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KITISIAT (C P t-A  teen-aged 
girl wa» drowned and five other 
young people are prejum cd to 
have perhhed In the capsUiitg 
of a diigout canoe In Douglas 
Channel near here.
Ethel Walker. 18, swam about 
a mile to witliin a few yards 
of shore betorc apparently col­
lapsing from exhaustion. Her 
body waa found in shallow wa­
ter close to the beach.
Missing and p r e s u m e d  
drowned are Charlotte Maitland
19. daughter of a Kitimaat VU 
lage India
art, 20: Chris Wilson
I n chief: Douglas Stew- 
40. Art
Grant, 20 and Leslie Nelson, 
about 30.
Fred Wilson. 34. and Barbara 
Grant. II, swam ashore from
were taken to hospital suffer­
ing shock and extrem e exposure 
but were reported to good con­
dition.
Police raid they learned the 
party of eight had taken a w'a- 
tcr taxi from Kitimat after 
f bopping there Saturday. The 
taxi took them to a  dock about 
three mUes from their village 
and they then started to com­
plete the Journey home in a 25- 
foot canoe equipped with an 
outboard engine.
Police said they learned It 
was about a mile from the shore 
when It was tipped in a com- 
l^ a tio n  of waves and high 
winds. The eight apparently 
clung to the overturned boat at 
first. But one, by one they let
HUGE BUDGET DEFICIT 
SEEN FOR PAST YEAR
the overturned canoc. They go and tried to make the shore.
Secret US Rocket Zooms 
Across Soviet Territory
POINT ARGUELLO, Calif. 
(A P‘—A secret satellite rocket, 
possibly a cam era - carrying 
Samos, was launched today 
;from  this naval misslc facility.
The United States Air Force 
Said the launching was success­
ful but declined to disclose 
Whether the rocket’s second 
atage went into orbit.
On board in addition to secret 
gear was equipment designed 
to sample radiation at high al­
titudes. The a ir  force refused to 
Jive details.
The . rocket was composed of 
An Atlas booster, topped by an 
orbital Agena B second stage.
I This combination has been used 
before for both Samos and RD- 
I  das missilc-detcction satellites.
If today’s rocket was a Sa- 
I mos, and if it went into orbit, 
i t  would be able to take highly 
magnified photographs of mili-
[ ta ry  installations anywhere on___
the earth’s surface. Its orbit B.C
around the earth’s t<oles would 
take It across Soviet territory 
several times a day.
Road Deaths 
Totals
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Highway mishaps accounted 
for 23 of 33 accidental deaths 
in Canada during the weekend.
Nine road deaths occurred in 
Quebec, Five of these resulted 
from a two-car eollission near 
St. Cyrille, 60 miles northeast 
of Montreal. . .
Ontario followed with six 
highway -fatalities, three In a 
car-bus eollission on a Toronto 
freeway. •
Not included to the list are 
five persons missing following a 
boating accident near Kltirnat
i p,7
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WEEK-NEW MEMBERS WANTED
This group of happy Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
members, attending a break­
fast a t the Royal Anne Hotel, 
officially kicked off Chamber 
of- Commerce Week this morn­
ing. They were given the Job 
of seeking new membership to 
the chamber by visiting new 
and old businesses in Kelowna 
with application forms and the 
word that membership is an.
investment In the community. 
Directing the drive is mem­
bership committee chairman 
Bruce Meatnes, seatod centre. 
With Mr. Meames iis chamber
president J. Bruce Smith, 
seated left, and F. J . Heatley, 
chamber secretary-inanager, 
seated right.' (Sec story page 
3).
Record Peacetime High 
Estimated In Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP)--A federal budget deficit of $791,. 
400,000—largest ever in peacetime—^was estimated to­
day by Finance Minister Fleming for last fiscal year. 
The deficit for the 1961-62 year ended March 31 was 
more than 20 per cent higher than the $650,000,000 
deficit forecast in Mr. Flemings June 20 budget last
year.
'The deficit for the 1961-63
UK Sales Taxes Slashed 
To Prepare For ECM
LONDON (Reuters) — Chan- 
■ rcllor of the Exchequer Lloyd 
M oday slashed B r i t i s h  sales 
I taxes in a move to prepare 
I Britain for entry into the Euro- 
jpean Common Market.
Lloyd also promised to  rc- 
Imove a property tax on homes 
la s  he presented his annual 
(budget to the House of Com- 
Imons.
But the trca.sury chief tem- 
Ipcrcd his concessions by sub­
jecting capital gains to taxation 
I for the first time and by Im- 
lim in g  a new 15-pcr-ccnt tax on 
I confectioneries such as candy, 
lio ft drinks and ice cream. 





During 'Year of Expansion
a packed House of Commons to 
political atmosphere height­
ened by a series of byelections 
in which the government suf­
fered losses,
Tliere had been speculation 
about possible tax concessions 
in view of Britain’s Improved 
financial p o s i t i o n  In recent 
months.
The pound has regained it; 
strength, Britain’s balance of 
trade has improved and the 
sterling area’s gold and cur­
rency reserves have increased 
duced austrcity "little  budget’’ 
last July,
The July budget raised the 
bank rate to seven per cent—it 
now is back to five per cent— 
and imposed a 10-per-ccnt sur­
charge on indirect taxes on a 
wide range of consumer goods.
Lloyd also decreed a "pay 
pause" which continued until 
the beginning of Uils month and 
still 1.S partially In effect under 
a lioiicy of wage restraint.
Today, Lloyd said his Jul.v 
emergency m e n  s.u r e s  had 
checked rising Incomes and 
prices as intended and im­
proved Britain's international 
tMsition.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
economy took a cue from im­
proved business conditions in 
the United States and enjoyed 
a year of expansion" in 1961, 
the government said today. 
Finance Minister Fleming’s 
budget white paper, tabled in 
the Commons, indicated last 
year’s spring thaw coincided 
with a m ajor shot-in-the-arm to 
Canada’s economic b i l l  of 
health.
In the last nine months of the 
year the pace of economic acti­
vity picked up rapidly.
Employment, industrial pro­
duction, consumer and govern­
ment spending rose; the rate of 
unempioyment, interest rates 
and the deficit in Canada’s in­
ternational balance of payments 
dipped.
1110 white paper, In its re­
view of the 1961 economy, cred­
ited the economic growth par­
tially to a new set of federal 
economic policies and also to 
favorable world conditions.
I t noted tha t as economic con­
ditions began to improve in the 
U.S. last spring, the subsequent 
business upswing had a  benefi­
cial effect on Canada’s econ­
omy. At the same time Can­
ada’s first merchandise trade 
surplus in nine years, helped 
by additional large grain sales, 
improved the cxter;^al balance 
books.
A mid-year decline In, Inter 
cst rates narrowed the gap be­
tween Canadian and U.S. rales 
and resulted in Canadian fi­
nancing of a larger share of the
Biggest Manhunt 
On In GeorgiaSamuel Frank McLean, 39, jw as stabbed to death during a
[drinking bout to a shuck in the ^  c u
jahanty town .section of Knnv „  ~ T  , ,
loops Sunday, police said. «e«rg a’.s biggest manhunt in
HCMP .said McLean was stab- 
{bed in ti\e back. Tiuce mcnK*’’’ co«vlcts stiii at large
were being held for questioning "'  . B prison brnncii without a
Prime Minister Keith Holy- 
loake of New Zealand announced 
llOdny that parliam ent will meet 
lju n c  7. two weeks earlier than 
I usual, because of the iMs.slbiilty 
lof n Commonwealth prime min- 
|l.itcr.s* conference in September.
• Juan Belmonte, 70, one of the 
do.st famous buiifighters Simln 
baa ever known, died Sunday In 
I Seville.
Forests Minister Wllllston of 
In.C. said Sunday in Vancouver
|th e  B.C. and federal govern- 
Imcnt.'i jnust re.soivc differences | 
lover tiu' internatlonai Columbia l 
iKvdio trcady l>,v ndd-sunimcr orj 
jfnce rencgoliatlon with the U.S.! 
Ion lc*s< ndvnntageous terms. !
1
Seismologist IV. fl. 5lllnc s.ay.s! 
K’ancouvcr could be hit by an' 
jcarthquake as devastating as 
I the one that took 452 lives and 
jr.nusisd 8350,000.000 damage In 
jSan P'rancisco to 1900.
Aklrouaut John Glenn J r . i.s
i|i> ly'cclw ti\c National <ir<<Rra-. 
!l,hic Socleiy'.'t I t lg lw t  award tor 





VERNON (Stnff)~A fifth eu.sc 
has been added to tiio Spring 
As.sizc Court in Vernon today. 
Leon Lcgcbokoff, Paul Znrou 
bin, Fred and Dill Ncvokshonoff, 
all of Grand Forks had been 
charged with arson following 
the burning of a building in tiiat 
area.
The trial of Ciiarlc.s Lee Kerr 
Salmon Arm, charged witii in 
decent as.saidt again.st Joan 
Eiicn Tiiom|).son, 19, continues 
today, llio  court adjourned 
briefly tills morning to identify 
a motor vehicle.
country’s borrowing needs. This 
was reflected in a deeline in 
the inflow of foreign capital and 
the reduced exchange value of 
the Canadian dollar.
• Money supply conditions were 
"relatively easy.”
The white paper said the gov­
ernment’s budgetary deficit was 
increased to $791,400,000 in the 
1961-62 fiscal year from $340,- 
400,000 in order to Increase the 
flow of purchasing power to the 
general public "in a period 
when there was a considerable 
amount of unused economic ca­
pacity,"
Between March and Decem­
ber the index of industrial pro­
duction rose 9.1 per cent, while 
in the same nine-month period 
the gross national p ro d u c ts
CANADA NOT 'SKINNED ALIVE' 
ON COLUMBIA SAYS U.S. OFFICIALS
WASHINGTON (CP) — Elmer F. Bennett, 
chief U.S. negotiator on the Columbia River 
Treaty, said Sunday Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton 
is “totally unfair” in suggesting the Canadian 
negotiators wore “.skinned alive” by the U.S.
“Gon, McNaughton’s attack Is a real shame,” 
said Bcnnbtt, n lawyer who was undersecretary of 
the interior in the Eisenhower administration.
“The treaty was as fine an arrangement as 
could have been hoped for. Wo found the Cana­
dians very clever bargainers. Mr. Davie Fulton, 
the Canadian justice minLstcr who was chief of 
the Canadian delegation, was a tough negotiator.”
value of all goods and services 
produced—rose seven per cent 
to an annual ra te of $37,932,000,- 
000 in the fourth quarter.
Big Toll In 
French Blast
SAINT JU.ST D’ARDECHE, 
Franco (Rcutcr.<i) — About 40 
persons were feared dead or 
injured today after n Kcidcs of 
cxploslon.s and a  firo ripped 
through a munitions factory 
here, forcing evacuation of this 
village of 700.
The fire that followed the 
early morning blasts still was 
burning unchecked more than 
six hours after it broke out as 
intense heat and further detona­
tions of shells kept firemen ami 
re.scuc workers back.
Police said about 90 workers 
were in or near tiie factory at 
the time of tiio first explosion
Israel Censured 
In UN Motion
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
The United Nation.s Security 
Council today censured Israel 
for an attack on Syrian terri­
tory during the night of March 
16-17.
year ended March 31 was more 
than 20 per cent higher than 
the $650,000,000 deficit forecast 
to Mr. Fleming’s June 20 budget 
ast year.
The budget white paper, ta ­
bled in the Commons by the 
minister as the prelude to his 
pre - election budget Tuesday 
night, attributed most of the 
Jump to expenditures unfore­
seen last June — payments to 
drought-stricken Prairie farm ­
ers and higher defence costs.
It was the fifth red-ink year 
to a row, and cumulatlv'e budget 
deficits since April 1, 1957, now 
e x c e e d  $2,192,800,000. Last 
year’s deficit compared with 
one of $340,400,000 in 1960-61 and 
the previous peacetime high of 
$609,300,000 to 1958-59.
Mr. Fleming’s preliminary 
accounts—still subject to adjust­
m ent-show ed $5,772,000,000 in 
budgetary revenues, up $154,'
300.000 or 2.7 per cent from the 
$5,617,700,000 collected in 1960- 
61.
EXPENDITURES JUMP
But budgetary expenditures 
jumped 10 per cent to $6,563,- 
400,000, up $605,300,000 from $5,'
958.100.000 toe previous year. 
Both revenues and spending
were at record h ighs..
Mr. Fleming’s budget fore 
cast last June was almost on 
the nose in predicting revenues 
—Ifis $5,765,000,000 forecast was 
only $7,000,000 short. But spend­
ing ran  $148,400,000 ahead of his 
prediction of $6,415,000,000.
Some big spending items not 
foreseen a t the time: An extra 
$40,000,000 in crop-failure pay­
ments under, the P rairie Fprm  
Assistance Act, $42,000,000 to 
Prairie acreage payments and 
a defence spending rise of $40,- 
000,000 resulting from decisions 
last August to Increase the 
armed forces and train  100,000 
militiamen to civil defence. 
Tlie report gave one explana­
tion for last year’s increase in 
the size of the deficit, more 
than double that of 1960-61. It 
was done "to enlarge the flow 
of purchasing power to the gen­
eral public" in a period when 
the economy was lagging.
WHITE PAPER 
HILIGHTS
Peacetime record deficit of 
$791,400,000 estimated for fls* 
cal year ended March 3 1 -  
fifth deficit to a row—com­
pared with budget forecast 
last June 20 of $650,000,000.
Expenditures up 10 per cent 
to r e c o r d  $6,5G3,4()0,000 in 
1961-62 from $5,958,100,000 in 
1960-61.
Revenues up 2.7 per cent to 
peak $5,772,000,000 from $5,- 
617,700,000,
Old age pension payments, 
not included in budgetary ac­
counts, a t $625,000,000 wito 
pension fund surplus of $24,- 
000,000.
Cash deficit at $479,000,000 
compared with June budget 
forecast of $980,000,000.
Net cash outlays for de­
fence $135,300,000 higher a t 
$1,667,200,000 — one-quarter of 
budgetary cxpenditvircs.
Net national debt $791,400,- 
000 higher a t $13,228,500,000, 
equal to $715 for every Cana­
dian.
Gross national product In 
1961 up 2.5 per cent from 1960, 
with Ecven-per-ccnt rise In 
GNP ra te  between first and 
fourth quarters of last year.
National Debt Totals
$715 For Each Canadian
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlic net na­
tional debt at March 31 stood 
nt $715 for every man, woman 
and child iin Canada.
'Ilio pre-budget white paper, 
tabled in the Commons today, 
shows an e.stlmnted not debt on 
that date of $i3,228,.5(K),000. Tiic 




SAIGON (AP) — Communist 
guerrlilas killed two U.S. mili­
tary ndvisers to Soulii Viet Nam 
troops and nppnicntiy eaplurcd 
two otiiers Sunday In an nm- 
bu.sh near a U.S. helicopter 
bafio 360 miles north of Saglon. meriticxpcnditurcH,
A year earlier the net debt 
was $12,437,100,000—about $688 
per capita.
The net debt, which increased 
$791,400,000 during the year, ia 
calculated by Hiibtrnctlng the 
value of all assets from total 
linbiiitics.
In the 1061-02 fi.scal year 
ended March 31, ns.scts nto es­
timated to liavo climbed to $9,- 
638,300,3)00 from S9,l65,70O,00A 
(ho previous year. Total llablin 
ties ro.so to $22,800,800,000 frOin 
$21,602,800,000,
Cost of carrying the public 
debt—mo.stly interest payments 
-roKo to $839,700,000 a t March 
31 from $707,600,000 a year ear­
lier. Debt chargo.s comprised 
12.8 per cent of niuiual “govern-
LATE FLASHES
JFK, Mac Study Mr. K's Plea
IGNDON (AP)—Prime Minister Macmillan and Presi­
dent Kennedy wevo reported to<Iay to bo wcighUig nn urgent 
new pica to P rem ier Khnisirciicv to iiclp Ktavo off a re­
sumption of atmospheric nuclear tc.st:),
Maritimes Hit By Heavy Floods
HALIFAX (CP)—Weekend rain.s caused severe flood­
ing in mnny sections of ihe Maritimes. In Nova Kcotia 
nt least one death baa been nttrltoiiert to the flood conditions.
Election Soon Says Pearson
'TORONTO (CP)-^Libcral le a d e r  Pciir.'son said he be­
lieves a federal general election will be iicld in tiu; lusar 
future.
Striking Pilots To Meet
KtONTRE.M. (C’P)—Strlkini; St. Lawrence Ulvcr pilots, 
backed by a |.Toml;ip of riiptmrt from pilots lu roie; ('auiuiii. 
.ttc to meet in ()ltinva late today will* Ti.tii'poil Mini-ter 
B aker to tty  to settle th# dltpute.
Sukarno Will Use Force 
To Take Dutch N. Guinea
.TAKARTA (AP) — Prc.sidcnt crland.s.
Sukarno reviewed MIG jet light 
CIS from tiic Soviet bine today 
and declared tiiat Indonesia rvlli 
take NetherlandM New Guinea 
i).v force tills ycnr If peace 
talks fall.
! Sukarno, presiding over Air 
Forci' D.ny ceremonies, .•itre.'cied 
tiial he wants a peaceful fettle- 
mcnt. He weleomed ahd ap- 
j proved U.S. pro|X):',ais for re- 
, tiunqdlon of peace (idks iw- 
tween Indonesia and Tlie Nelli-
U.S. Envoy Quits
O ri’AWA (CP) -  Llvingsloii
Sixt. en MiG-l.5a and MiG-19s 
roared ovei' tiie airport after 
Sukarno spoke and two now 
MlG-ltls biaided tiio airport witii 
.sonio boom.s during the fiy-pa,st. 
Only a (mail itnrl of tlio air 
force tool; part. Diplomntii said 
most of It win: In Ea.st Indo- 
nc'da. near West New Guinea,
Sulcmno said Indonc.sln would 
continue prci'aration.s to take 
tiie ,rils|)utetl ten  itory l).v force 
no m atter wiiat bidjj were made 
internationally.
'Ihe Duteii continued rein­
forcing liieir forces in We.st 
New Guinea. Siici lai Didcii alr-
(dorni kicked ui> by n retired 
general wiio refused to fade 
away was at tiie door of the 
Commons today a.s Hie House 
embarked on what migiil be its 
Inst full f.lltlnK week iieforo the 
election. ,
Tiie door was CA(iccted to be 
Ope ned  by tiio opposition jipr- 
tlcB witii dcmandn for an inves- 
iigation of charges made F ri­
day by Gen. A. tJ. L. McNnugh- 
ton, 7.’».
The former ' Liberal defence 
minister, iiead of tlie Canndlati 
(Mips to tiic H (; e 11 0 n of the international 
f'lnacao en 'Joint fommifi'don flilce 1950, 
Canada and ha?; ictiied (rom 'route to tlie Far Lastcrn tetri-Thnrged lie wai Imiiroperiy re- 
the U.S. foreign M-rvic.-, jt toi.v,, A ll, Alrlluct Icil . Curacao'Hrrd la.'d , \K fk froiii, Ihe j'piii-
nnnouncrd hero pKlay. Ivyilh moic Uiaii 100 of the men. mlraion, po:.l and tliul Canada
Commons Probe Call Due 
On McHaughton's Blast
O'lTAWA (CP) A iiudden Will "sold down (lie river" in /'tiic  time liuroly now has com* 
the Columbia R i v e r  treaty jfor an examination of this treaty  
signed wllii tlio U.S. In .lanu- at once, and liiso for nn ox-
T, Mcrciiant iiaa resigned as.hncrs lirougiit 180 (r(  
Uniled Ktate:i amlia*;: ador tofiuiblMuiu Island of C
nry, 1961 
H. W. Hcrridge, purllnmen- 
tary leader of tiio C(.'F-New
amlnatlon of liio elrcumslBncei 
which iiavc led (o Gen. Mc- 
Naugiiton's dlnnilfiiiat from of-
Dcmocratlc iiarty groui), lerved 'fice." He added Ihut ‘‘liii.s cer- 
notlco Nundny that hia ftartyjtalniy siiotiid Ih) done tmmedl- 
wouid seek an emergency de- atciy. 
bate on the Issuo nt ilio outset 
of today’s sitting, unless the 
LllreralH acted first. Both par­
ties want tho Columbia treaty 
rencgotlntcd.
Liberal SfKikettman Indicated 
Sunday tiiey wcr<5 undecided 
wiietiier to seek n fuli-dresfi de­
bate on tlie m atter (od.-iy ahead 
of sciicduied House inidince.i.
_ IIrnv(;yer,_ I,ibera| lM,'ader_ L̂ .<- 
tcr B. Pcfiison fi.(ld Satinday
CANADA'S HIGH 





9 M m  t  m B u m n A  o a i i . t  c o ' i r u c s .  m m . ,  i r m  u .  u rn De Gaulle Gets Big 'Oul 
In Voting On Algiers
m m W  MMm e tw y iin
exsMieta tfew A lt^ iaaf itvor
—Vmil l» I «■. P. ISI PljW aiWi P̂ P̂ ippQ||r
ttoa r«fi»^uO) Ws
'PAMiS — resideat 4e GmuU« 
received « m essive ‘‘je» ’* vote 
Wj Algerian poUdei Sunday 
and political observers said he 
may follow up the referendum 
victory by calling m general 
election.
Should de Gaulle choose this 
moment to announce the elec­
tion. observers said, the voting
may take place May 13 cur 30.|tal electorate.
Sunday’s refrendum la so de-! De GauUe’a s u p p o r t e r a  
partments of fYance. including heralded the verdict as a ring- 
Corsica, showed that iO.T periing vote of confidence la all as­
cent of Use valid voles sup-!pects of his four-year regime, 
ported the Franco-Alteriwj to-(But Socialists and Communist* 
surgent cease-fire signed Marchlcmitoasired they were Hacking 
19, A total of 1T,5W,473 persons oidy his Algerian policy.
pul before the
Defence
of 20,402,503 who cast baltots 
voted "yes’’ on the pact.
Results are still to come from 
an estimated 500,000 voters to 
overseas territories. Algeria did 
not vote on the agreement, which 
eventually will lead to Independ­
ence for the North African ter­
ritory.
Only 1.T94.553 persons voted 
no—8,3 per cent of the valid 
votes.
De Gaulle  vot­
ers a  two-point proposal. One 
called for conRrmation of the 
cease-fire signed with the Alger­
ian rebel command at Evian 
March 19. The other asked for 
blank-cheque powers to make 
Algeria an independent Moslem
t  Food Sup­
plement*













l t »  EIXIS ST
IT'S THE PATH TO THE RIVER
l ik e  it  says, it’s the path 
to  the river . . . scene is to 
Carver. Minn., during recent
floods which caused wide­
spread devastation across the 
state as the Minnesota River
broke its banks. Rouse in the 
background belongs to . B ert 
Anhalt, who took the precau­
tion of moving into a trailer 
on higher ground l»fore the 
water started to rise.
FROM PAGE 1
Pension Payments Up
Fensicm payments in 1961-62pensIon from $55 last Feb. 1.; 
rose IM.000,000 to $625,000.000,The pension fund’s collection of 
with about $20,000,000 of thetaxes earm arked for this pur- 
rise  due to the $10 boost in pose rose $46,000,000 to $649,000,-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Weakness 
dominated the stock m arket 
during moderate morning trad ­
ing today.
All sections but western oils 
showed m in u s  signs on index, 
with losses to key industrial 
Index issues causing the decline 
In th a t fiection.
AbKIbl, Royal Bank and Cana­
dian Im perial Bank of Com' 
m erce all fell %, Trans-Canada 
P ipe Line V* and Im perial Oil 
while C a n a d a  Cement, 
Aluminium. Bank of Montreal 
and  Gatineau Power all dropped 
In a  % to  % range.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
BANKS


































(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS 
Abltibl 46% 46%
Algome Steel 53 53%
Aluminum 27 27%
B.C. Forest 13% 13%
B.C. Power 16% 16%
B.C. Tele 53% 54
BeU Tele 57 57%
Can Brew 10% 11
Can. Cemfcnt 31 31%
CPR 25 25%
CM&S 21% 21%
Crown Zell (Can) 23% Bid
Dist. Seagrams 47('8 48%
Dom Stores 13% 14
Dom. T ar 20% 20%
F am  Play 17% 17%
Ind. Ace. Corp. 30 30%
Inter, Nickel 80 80%
Kelly “A" 6% 6%
la b a tts 14% 15
Massey 13% 13%
MacMillan 19% 19%
Moore Corp. 60 60%
OK Helicopters 2.10 2.20
OK Tele 14% 14%
Hothmans 9% 9%
Steel of Can 83^4 84%
Traders ‘‘A’’ 49% 49%
United Corp B 25% 26
Walkers 56% 56%
8%W. C. Steel 8%
Woodwards “A” 16% lOT's







Can Invest Fund 



















































increase in its borrow-
000 and the fund ended the year 
with a $24,000,000 surplus.
Counting these figures, gov­
ernment si>ending hit a  total 
$7,188,400,000 and r e v e n u e s  
totalled $6,421,000,000.
Though Mr. Fleming under­
estimated his budgetary deficit, 
lis budget speech last June 
greatly over-estimated the cash 
deficit—a figure which reflects 
the government’s over-all cash 
needs.
Last June Mr. Fleming fore­
cast toe cash deficit a t around 
$1,000,000,000 on toe basis of ex­
pected heavy requirem ents for 
such non-budgetary item s as 
toe c m  deficit, lending by 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation and unemployment 
insurance.
In fact, toe cash deficit turned 
out to be an estim ated $479,- 
000,000.
Government coffers got an 
imexpected $241,000,000 f r o m  
operations of the exchange fund 
account, which recently has had 
to sell U.S. dollars to offset 
downward pressures on the Ca­
nadian dollar’s exchange rate. 
In addition, the unemployment 
insurance fund repaid $67,000,- 
000 instead of requiring $170,- 
000,000 as Mr. Fleming had 
forecast. The CNR deficit and 
lending by toe CMHC were both 
less than expected.
In all, the government collec­
ted $312,400,000 from these non- 
budgetay operations. I t  re­
ceived another $880,300,000 from
CASH ON HAND UP
Thus, after f i n a n c i n g  toe 
budgetary deficit, toe govern­
ment ended the year with an 
increase of $401,300,000 in its 
cash on hand.
The government’s gross debt 
rose by $1,264,000,000 to $22,866,- 
800,000. This is partly offset by 
various assets and other invest­
ments and the net debt in­
creased by $791,400,000 — the 
amount of the budgetary deficit 
—to $13,228,500,000 last March 
31.
The white paper’s review of 
toe economy in 1951 showed an 
improving picture, after the re­
cession’s low point during the 
first quarter was passed.
The seven-per-cent rise In the 
ra te  of gross national product 
from the first to fourth quar­
ters, it said, compared favor­
ably with the upswing in toe 
early phases of previous eco­
nomic recoveries.
I t  p o i n t e d  to  a relatively 
small increase in prices of less 
than ope per cent, and showed 
an improvement in toe job 
situation.
OTTAWA (CP) — Net cash 
expenditures for defence rose 
by $135,300,000 to toe 1961-62 fis­
cal year to $1,667,200.000—ap­
proximately one-quarter of all 
federal spending—the budget 
white paper disclosed today. 
Net cash outlay to 1960A1 was 
$1,531,900,000.
Defence departm ent expencU- 
tures amounted to $1,622,000,000 
to  the fiscal year ended March 
31, 1962, or an increase of $108,- 
800,000 o\*er the previous year.
' Expenditures by the defence 
production departm ent w e r e  
$24,700,000, up $4,300,000.
Net disbursements trom  the 
defence departm ent’s m aterial 
account and the defence produc- 
11 on departm ent’s revolving 
fund amounted to $20,500,000 
against net receipts the prev­
ious year of $6,000,000.
Each of toe three arm ed ser­
vices cost more to operate than 
toe year before.
Army expenditures w e r e  
up $45,600,000 to $447,800,000; 
RCAF $27,000,000 to $778,600,
9..
Administration and general 
costs for the defence and de­
fence production departments 
were each up by more than $2,- 
000,000. '
The government’s contribu­
tion to toe arm ed forces’ pen­
sion fund increased by $15,500,- 
000 to  $56,000,000 because of pay 
boosts for the services.
Expenditures toward the mu­
tual aid program  for Canada’s 
European a l l i e s  in NATO 
dropped by $4,400,000 to $10,-
200.000, toe lowest figure since 
NATO was formed.
BOMB SPOIL BALLOTS
Spoiled voting papers—asked 
by the Socialist splinter group! 
of former premier P ierre  Men-j 
des-France—were handed in by; 
1,102,477 persons, or 5.4 per cent 
of aU those who cast ballots.
A total of 6.580.772 persons 
among the 26,983.275 registered 
voters failed to vote. ’They con­
stituted 24.38 per cent of the 
registered electorate.
Thus the ’’yes” vote repre­
sented 64.87 per cent of the to-
WilUam Irvin Poelzcr
CONTROL URGED
India’s 440,000,000 population 
m ay double by  toe turn  of toe 
century without effective birth 
control m easures, a  government 
report says.
Mr. William Irvin Poetoer ha* 
joined toe firm  of P . Schellen- 
berg Ltd. Born and raised to 
Humbold, Sask., joined the 
armed forces to 1939 and was 
six years overseas with toe 
Canadian Transport Co. After 
his discharge he went to  Van­
couver Island and was em­
ployed by McMillan and Blo- 
deli for 10 years. In 1957 he 
came to the Okanagan and 
was employed a t S. and K. 
Simpson Ltd., plywood division 
as foreman. In 1959 he trained 
and successfully completed 
the real estate course pre­
scribed by UBC and has l^en  
selling rea l estate since then. 
Bill loves the Okanagan and is 
a golfing and bowling entous 
last. Married, with one son 
Bill is also an active church 
worker.
MR. REX LUPTON of Lupton Agoncies Ltd. 
is pleased to announce two appointments 
to his sales staff
Mr. Dodley A. Pritchard
•‘Dudley’’ Pritchard of 
Westbank, a  well known 
orchardist and civic pro­
moter of the central Oka­
nagan has had many years 
sales experience. He has 
now completed successfully 
his qualifying Real Estate 
course and examination. 
Mr. P ritchard is now 
‘‘ready, willing and able’’ 
to serve the Real Estate 
needs of his friends and the 
tremendous group of new 
eople he wlU meet in this, 




•‘Peter’’ Allen has had two 
years in Real Estate sales 
and will be happy to  assist 
his old business associates 
and new clients in their 
Real Estate transactions. 
Mr. Allen has lived in toe 
Kelowna district for the 
past 14 years and prior to 
acquiring his Real Estate 
salesman’s licence he was 
actively engaged in the 
home construction industry.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1831 Glenmore St. — Shops Capri — PO2-4406
D. Pritchard SO 8-5550 P . Allen PO 4-4284
B O Y D
YOU HAVE A  PA R TIC U U R  
PROBIEM  THAT REQUIRES THE PREOSE MATCH 
OF TRUCK TO l O A D . . .  GtT A CHEVMllTl
DRIVE-IN
w .
THE INVESTMENT O iA L E llsf  
ASSOCIATION QF'CANilD




Judy Holliday, Dean M artin 
Musical Comedy In  Color
e f i a T !  B I Q  P l C T U R B l
oounmunciuRBiM.*
SK N G IRllU ICir
'I \
m m
Y O U  RUH A TRU CK  
OPERATION THAT LEAVES l i n L E  TIME FOR 
MAINTENANCE AND P R A a iC A llY  NO TIME 
FO R  R E P A I R S . . . C f 7  4  CHmOlCTI
t h b l a s t




nt 7:00 and 0:05
l A / H G N  YOU WANT DRIVERS AT 
PEAK E F F ia E N C Y -R E U X E D  IN COMFORT- 
K I N G C A B S . . . C f r 4  CHtVKOUTl
REFRIGERATOR ROUNDUP
Right NOW is the time to trade your old refrigerator in! For the month of April, yonr Dennett’s Store Is offering a 
speclai Refrigerator Roundup Trade-In special that will save you real money! Check this handy trade-in table and see 
how mneh you will get when yon buy a beautiful new. 1902, top-of-the-llne GIBSON REFRIGERATOR with a S-YBAIt 
system warranty. Remember, too, a t Bennett’s there are five convenient ways to buy. You don’t  need to pay cash!
; >
I {■VV.UM'e.MMAW.' » f
/......... .'I 1 (■'vrtV'V.: vc.i, ifc.*''':




WHENYOU CARRY LOADS THAT 
REQUIRE CAREFUL H A N D L IN G -A N D  WHEN YQU 
NEED MAXIMUM SPA C E ...GBT A CHmOllTI
C hH k  tb *  T radc-la 
n iK M tl Y m  O tI  Oa 
ThtM  tM) a ib * « a
T rid a  T aar ** 
K c(rlt« ril« r 
And Vwr Only
169.95
Trad* T anr T  
n « n i t« r t la r  
And f t y  Only
T ttd*  T nar ■' 
S n frlfa riln r 
And r« y  Only
Trndn Ynnr S' 
U c(rl(*ralnr 
And r«y Only
Trad* T ea r 10' 
K errlfen lo r 
And r« y  Only
T rid e  Toor H* 
n * (rlt« r« ler 
And l*ay Only
Trndn T ea r I P  
I te lrlte rn le r 
And I 'ey  Only
10 Cu. Ft. DIal-a-MaUo Defrost 
Model 11-1211 — 229.95 159.95 149.95 139.95 129.95 119.95 109.95
12 Cu. Ft. Dia!-a-Matlo Defrost 
Model 11-3313 — 289.9.5 217.95 205.95 193.95 181.95 169.95 157.95 145.95
12 Cu. Ft. Cyclamatic Defrost 
Model 114513 — 369.05 297.95
335.95
410.95
285.95 273.95 261.95 249.95 237.95 225.95
Twin-Door Refrlg.-I'Yeeier 
Model S613 — 429.95 321.95 307.95 293.95 279.95 265.95 251.95
Market Master I'uU Refrigerator 
Model 4714 — 494.95 396.95 382.95 368.95 354.95 340.95 326.95
firiMil-Clear 2-D«or Refrigerator 
Model 7614 — .519.95
.........  —.................... -....— .t....
465.95 451.95 437.95 423.95 409.95 395.95 381.95
WHENA LOW -COST TRUCK 
OPERATION IS  V 8A L  TO YOUR BUSINESS
GBT A m vm tn
GHEVBOLET’mUCKS
Every Gibson Refrigerator haa full magnetic door gasket, porcelain interior liners, GIbaon self-cleaning 
rondenier. high-gloss Acrylic exterior finish and a 5-year warranty on Ihe refrlgeraliou system as well an 
many other features! Even five y e a n  from now you won’t be out of date with a Gibson! . . . because 
Bennett’s  sell only quality products!
PIIONK TONIC.IIT I OR FRKi: IIOIVIE EVAI.IJATION 
OR A PRIVATE .STORE APPOINTIMEM', NO Olii.lGATIONl
Geo. Flinlotl — TO 2-4695 Don Roberta PO 2-IS95 Hush Toser - -  PO 2-3034
Chas. Hawes — PO 2-3083 R. J ,  Bennett — PO 2-5169
' SCI YOUR AUTHOmZm CHlVROUr DIAUR »»»...»
f i .  lu i .  lo  . . .  Bononia on (ho CBC-IV notworl ooch Sunday. C/ioct your local Bslino lor c|iannol and lim t.
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
1675 Pandoiy Sfitel —  PO2-3207
la y c e ^ P ia n
Jayce««. t i
the W-finnu»l Hed Ctmt, Bkud  
Ooawf* Drive, tJ a irf  few April 
I«s, to 12 at the F irst Halted 
C1|«reli Hall, have ■ virtually 
eompteted t^aaa for their part 
to the project.
IVaaapprtatton and a baby ilt- 
t ta f  acrv'ke have been arra»s-' 
f d  ..for otherwise horo.e-beund 
doBOrf, thimigh' the facilities 
pmvtiled by the Jayceet a id  
Jaycettca of Kelowna.
f m  trophies are again up for 
'cewipetition.
uurr WINNER
The Olga Horne IVophy Is 
dociated to the b u iM ss  firm 
with 2$ or more employees 
which donates the most blood 
per caftita. Last fall's winner 
w *i the Hudson’s Bay Company.
Second trophy, the Jaycee 
Cup, is donated to the service 
club which gives the most blood. 
Last fall’s winner was the Kel­
owna Kinsmen.
The Jaycecs, together with 
the Red Cross are asking full 
public cooperation la .an effort 
to beat Vernon In the'inter-city 
competition.
Chairman of the Jaycees’ Red 
Cross Blood Donor campaign 
drive is Gerry Tutt.
RCMP Busy Here
Through Weekend
RCMP today reported a  flurry j Mis* M. Pollock, Water St. was 
of mlQor activities over tl» i taken to the veterinary hospital 
weekend in  Kelowna. | Saturday witli what apfvearrf to
In traffic court, several cases be a dose of flrychnine poison- 
were prosecuted and fines lev­
ied.
of Glenmore required stitches to
his upper lip when he was bitten 
by a  dog ^longing to a  neigh- 
b ^ ,  Albert Serwa. Young Roy 
was playing with Serwa’s son 
David when the dog, apparently 
bit with a  ball, t u r n ^  on the 
youngster.
SCHOOL BREAK-IN
Entry was apparently gained 
through an unlocked window at 
Winfield Elementary School 
over the weekend, said RCMP 
who received a  report of the 
break-in Sunday morning. Noth­
ing was taken from the prem 
ises.
DOG POISONINO
NO O.NE HURT «
A minor accident a t tha goUa
driving range occurred a t i jR l^  
p.m. Saturday but police rep o rts  
ing. Police reiAirt the dog Is no one was Injured, Drivers o f*
recovering. ’I'he poisoning is the j the cars were Charles Hinton o f f
first reported in several weeks | Rutland and K. Taneda of W est-«  
! since Kelowna’s rash of kilUngslbaak. There is no estimateBIT BY DOG ... ..................... ... ................ .............
^w n-year-o ld  Roy Kusumoto i jq February and' early March. I damage.
CAR FIRE
A 1962 model car was dam­
aged by fire Saturday night as 
it sat parked near the Canadian 
Legion. The blaie apparenUy 
started In the rear seat. Fire 
department men called to tlie 
scene quenched the fire but the 
scats were extensively damag­
ed. The car belongs to Walter 
Neufeld, Patterson Ave.
NOTHING STOLEN
The home of Arthur Gries- 
heimer, R.R. 2, Kelowna, was 
broken into over the weekend 
but nothing was reported stolen, 
police said today. The family
A cocker spaniel belonging to were away in Kamloops.
HOPING TO BOOST Cham­
ber of Commerce memliership 
to a concentrated drive be­
ginning today, executive mem­
bers go over plans at a kick- 
off breakfast a t ’ the Royal 
Ann this morning. From  left
are C of C president J . Bruce 
Smith, membership commit­
tee chairman Bruce Mearns 
and F . J .  Heatley, secrctary-
m anagcr of the C of C.
•—tCourier Staff Photo)
IB Clinics Membership Campaign
Located Here 
Today Juesday Opens Chamber Week
The Mobile TB survey testing 
clinics will be located a t the 
following areas today and Tues­
day:
MONDAY
Van 1—803 Q em ent 1-2 p.m.; 
983 Clement (a t Graham) 2-3 
p.m .; Glenmore a t Coronation 
3-4 and 5-8 p.m.
Van 2 — 840 Coronation 1-3 
p.m .; On Cawston a t Ethel 3-4 
and 5-8 p.m.
Resnlt CUnio: Ethel a t  Caw­
ston Wednesday, Anril 11, 2:30- 
<4:30 and 5:30-8 p.m.
TUESDAY
Van 1-823 WUson 1-2 p.m.; 
on WUson a t Graham  2-3 p.m.; 
823 Fuller 3-4 p.m .; on Ethel a t 
FuUer 5-8 p.m.
Van 2—8 ^  Stockwell 1-2 p.m.; 
Stockwell a t Graham 2-3 p.m.; 
1440 Ethel 3-4 p.m .; Graham at 
Lawson 5-8 p.m.
Result Clinic: Ethel a t Stock- 
well Thursday, April 12, 2:30- 
4:30 and 5:30^ p.m.
Chamber of Commerce .Week 
Is on, and so is the drive for 
membership of the l o c a l  
chamber.
It all started a t a breakfast 
meeting held a t the Royal Anne 
Hotel this morning.
Membership committee chair­
man Bruce M eames presided, 
ably assisted by chamber presi­
dent J . Bruce Smith and secre- 
tary-managcr F. J .  Heatley.
In a brief talk, president 
Smith reminded the 12 chamber 
memliers who were a t the break­
fast, of the growth of Kelowna’s 
Chamber of Commerce from a 
humble beginning to a 400-mem­
ber unified effort on behalf of
the city.
“Our city has shown Itself to 
be one of the mo.st aggressive in 
Canada in this regard. We have 
had in Kelowna, good chambers 
of commerce and good city 
councils’ said Mr. Smith, in ad­
vocating evenl greater growth.
Mr. Meames announced the 
Retailers’ Association, under the 
chairmanship of Gordon Camp­
bell, was also working to in­
crease membership.
Each chamber member a t the 
breakfast was given application 
forms and the job of seeking 
new members and calling on al­
ready established businesses 
who are not yet in the chamber
organization.
“We want their participation 
more than the money,’’ said 
chamber president Smith, “ In 
effect dues are not a handout, 
they are an investment in the 
community.
The Weather 
- I t 'sN o t 
-Too Bright
Cool air will continue to damp- 
n .spirit.* around the city, ac- 
ordlng to official forecasts to- 
lay.
A northwesterly flow of the 
unsprlnglike atmosphere will 
continue over the province today 
and Tuesday.
Over northern regions, skies 
wlU remain mostly cloudy while 
southern regions should have at 
least infrequent periods of sun.
Showers are expected here 
this afternoon and tem perature 
readings indicate higlus in the 
mid-fifties witli overnight lows 
I of 30-33 degrees. Winds are 
fairly light.
I Sunday morning dawned clear 
I and bright but clouds took over 
In the afternoon to spoil after­
noon drives and parkrwalking.
Northern Music Pioneer 
Conies To City April 29
Director of the Overture Con­
certs campaign for member­
ships, Mrs. Trevor Pickering, 
reports strong response in Kel­
owna to the affiliation with the 
new Canadian organization.
Overture Concerts is now be­
ginning its sixth year as an in- 
depedent concert management 
and stretches from Lake Super­
ior to the Pacific Coast. It 
means good music to the West
The founder and cxecutivc-di 
rector of Overture Concerts,
George Zukcrman, has made 
mnny friends during his visits 
to Kelowna.
“MUSICAL PLUMBING”
He has appeared as outstand­
ing performer on the bassoon, 
which he describes as “ this sym­
phonic piece of plumbing.” He 
has brought his own music en­
semble, the Casscnti Players, to 
audiences here.
Now his executive abilities arc 
giving strong support to cam­
paign worker.* In Kelowna,
Westbank. Winfield and Rut­
land. Exactly 50 workers In 
these communities arc busy 
this month in building nn active 
membership for the outstanding 




’Two former Kelowna students, 
Russ Boyd and Michael Purvis- 
Smith, recently competed with 
four other finalists in the United 
Nations Pilgrimage for Youth, 
sponsored by the New West­
minister Odd Fellows and Re- 
bekahs Lodge.
The six youthful orators had 
as their topic “Should the United 
Mr. Zukerman’s varied exper- Nations become a Third World 
iences include study in both Eng- Power.” 
land and the United States; Addresses were given before 
performances with leading o r - ^  ^o^ot meeting of the respective 
chcstras in New York and Van- ®od the general public;
couver; two years with th e  fra te rn a l Cen-
Iracli Philharmonic by invita-r®*'^ Royal City,
tion; concert tours In Europekyjj^g XRIP 
and North America. His sue- 4...^.. j  i j  -r. ,
cess as an executive b ro u g h tL S ^ ® , 
him the honor of selection a s L   ̂ ^ w
Supervi.sor of Musical E v en tsL  New York. Michael P u rX -
H 1 H 1 was runner-up. RussInternational Festival. along with the other particl-
v is iT  Tn riT V  pants, received a  Competition
, m 1 -t V 1 Award Certificate for speaking
Kel- proficiency. All attended Lester 
owna Arvrll 29 and 30, when he Pcarson Hight School, 
will m eet campaign workers He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
and make several public appear- Ed Boyd, former Kelowna resi- 
nnces. An entertaining speaker, dents. Slnnce leaving here, Mr. 
he always brings his audiences Boyd Sr., a form er Toastmaster 
amusing accounts of his experi- president, has also been active 
ences as a musical pioneer in in the sphere of oratory, latter- 
the vast North country. Through ly as guest speaker to Kiwants 
Overture Concerts, live music is and Executive Club members at 
entering distant cities such as | the coa.st.
Yellowknife and Uranium City.
Accompanying Mr. Zukermnn 
to Kelowna Aj>rii 29 will be 
violinist Arthur Poison and pian­
ist Harold Brown, who will ap­
pear in the special Bonus Con-
The Daily Courier
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Mrs. Saul Hayes, national 
president of the Council of 
Women on a 10-day visit to local 
Councils will meet with and ad­
dress joint meetings of the 
Vernon, Kamloops and Kelowna 
branches today.
Tuesday morning, Kelowna 
members will entertain Mrs. 
Hayes, who hails from Mont­
real, a t a breakfast after which 
she will return to Vancouver by 
air.
Mrs. Hayes, who was elected 
to the post last year, is presi 
dent of the Montreal Citizens 
committee and chairman of the 
regional employment commit­
tee.
At present, she is on the 
regional committee Canadian 
Conference on Children, and has 
formerly represented Montreal 
University Women’s Club on the 
national organization.
Her interests arc wide, for she 
belongs to the Delta Phi Epsilon 
sororitv, McGill Alumnae, Mont­
real Museum of Fine Arts, 
Women’s Canadian Club and 
United Nations Assoeiatlon.
son. Overture Concerts.
• •  '  V
Mission Resident 
Dies At C oast-84
One of tho first directors of 
Calona Wines, R. W. Ramsay 
a resident of Okanagan Mia 
slon, died in Vancouver nt the 
age of 84.
Mr. Ramsay retired In 1040 
selling his orchard to John 
Esso. He was active in the 
BCFGA and lived In the Mission 
since 1021.
Surviving him Is a daughter 
Mrs. Jessie O’Kcllcy In Van­
couver.
Armstrong
Most Rev. W. E . Doyle, Bishop 
of Ntison Diocese, officiated at 
the largest confirmation service 
held a t Westbank since the open­
ing of Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church in Westbank in 1950, last 
Saturday.
Assisting were Rev. Father 
M. J . Guinan, Summerland; 
Father F . Godderis and Father 
Smith, Kelowna and Father 
Flynn, of Rutland.
Special music was rendered 
by the choir of the Church of 
the Holy Child, Summerland.
Fourteen girls and boys from 
Westbank, Lakeview Heights 
and Peachland were confirmed 
at the Saturday morning serv­
ice; 'They were: M ark Betuzzi, 
Louise, Jeanne, P eter, Gerald 
and Freddie Menu, sons and 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
Menu and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Menu.
Cathy Guidi, M arla Critten­
den, Kenny Dickson, P a t 
Scriver, Glenda Lingor and 
Wanda Neufeld. From  Peach­
land Ronnie and Johnnie 
Stump.
Serving as altar boys were
Jim  Stump,, Peter Formby
Paul Charest, Greg Scriver and 
four Rutland boys.
Following the service a noon 
reception was held in the parish 
hall, catered for by Mrs. John 
Schneider, Mrs. Walter Formby 
and Mrs. J. G. Swift, all of 
Westbank. These women and 
several girls of the congrega 
tion assisted in serving the 
meal.
TRAFFIC COURT |
Henry Oliver Painter pleaded * 
not guilty to driving with aaf  
ovcrheight load on the KLO Rd. Z
April 2. He was remanded t o t  
April H for trial when he will* 
be represented by counsel. «
EIGHT IN CAR •
Fined $20 and costs for failing S 
to yield the right of way wa*4 
David Neil Hewitt when ha * 
pleaded guilty. • •
The charge arose after an ac- •  
cldent March IS In W esttmnkf 
when the Hewitt car m et a n -« 
other vehicle coming out of *  ̂
lane.
Court officer Sam Hobbs saldS 
truck parked near the lana * ' 
might have obscured both ^ v - *  
ers’ view.
But he added Hewitt had * 
eight persons in his smaU fo r-2 
eign model auto which probably ; 
had something to do with the f  
accident, too. *
Damage to the car was $150, •
STOP MEANS STOP 
A city driver argued in court 
today that he didn’t  think a 
stop sign meant a total stop. .
Edward Best was fined $15 
and costs after he pleaded not 
guilty to falling to stop a t a 
sign Saturday at Harvey Ava. 
and Ethel St.
He was spotted by R C ^P  Cpl. - 
William Stacey, who said tha 
driver slowed down but didn’t 
halt. Best said his car was bare­
ly moving and when he noted 
there were no cars dose, car­
ried on through the intersection.
Asked what he thought a stop 
sign meant. Best said he dicto’t  a  
think it m eant a full stop. «» 
He told court he would tak* '- 
the three days’ altem ativa to -  
his fine.
Thomas McDougall, 60, was 
fined $10 and costs when he waa 
found wandering In an intoxi­




Thirty members of the High C 
group of Winfield United Church 
supervised by councillor.* Marg­
aret Berry and Graijam Dickie 
attended the weekend showing 
of “Ben Hur.” On both nights, 
crowds lined up almost a block 
for tickets to see the award 
winning motion picture. On Sat­
urday morning, tho same group 
held a work bee to clean up the 
church grounds. Lunch was
INVITATIONS OUT
Invitations were sent out F rl 
day inviting spocinl guests from 
nil over the province to nttcnc: 
tho Kelowna Chamber of Com 
merce spccini spring dinner 
meeting April 25. About 60 arc 




WINFIELD — A new shop­
ping centre for Winfield will be 
completed by June of this year, 
it was learned today.
The new centre will bo lo­
cated on highway 97, diagon­
ally across from the Winfield 
E lem entary School. I t  is being 
built by Mr. Les Clement. Gen­
eral contractor for the project 
is G. H. Johnson, Winfield.
Designed for future expan­
sion, the centre will open with 
n two-doctor clinic, a dtug 
store, beauty parlour and bar­
ber shop. Future clients will be 
able to have a store custom- 
built to their own specifications 
The centre fills a growing need 
in tho Winfield area for part­
ial one-stop shopping..
Cervix
• . - Ik'
-I,-- m
SUMMERLAND CADET ON CRUISE TO MEXICO
Officer Cadet Pat G. C. 
Johnston, of West Summer- 
lalrt. B.C.. takes hts turn on 
watch In the engine room of 
I I M ^  Sussexvalo during m
training cmisc. Theo Sussex- 
vnle and iinotticr fiii;nte. 
HMCS Stetllcr. recently emn- 
pietcd a crul.'ia to Magdalena 
Bay, Mexico, with officer
endets from HMCS Venture, 
junnior officer training e-falv- 
li.dunent id  K.-cjulnudl. B C.. 
and tiiey arc now on a training 
etuiso to Hawaii.
ARMSTRONG (Corrc.*iwndont) 
Dick Cousins of tiie department 
of Agrlcuture. of Kamloops, was 
a l)ii.sinc,sa visitor in town this 
week.
Mr.*, I. WIiiinmson left rcccnt- 
|ly for Vancouver.
A visitor to Kamloops this 
week was Mrs. Jessie llcndcr- 
son.
Mrs. Mac S. Allan of Okan­
agan Mission visited recently nt 
the home of Mrs. K. Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter E. Joiin- 
son enjoyed a visit tliis week 
from their son, Joiin, of Okan­
agan Mission.
Mr.*. Harry Marsden of Kei- 
lownn visited nt the home of Mr, 
and Mrs, Ford Canteion for two 
days tills week, and also ro- 
Incwed old acquaintances in 
town during her stay.
Chns. P. Kliepherd, of Kiiep- 
I herd’s Hardware Limited, learii- 
led today that ho iias won nn 
M-G rjKn'i.1 car |n a recent 
[“ Brvicreuni”  <onte,-»t. ConKiiitu- 
atlon.1 from Arnistron;; and dls- 
Itric t rcstdentsl
CHIMNEY FIRE
’The Wlnflcid Volunteer Fire 
Brigade were cuiicd out nt 8:02 
p.m. Friday night to a chimney 
fire nt the home of Mrs. It. 
I.X‘C, Oknnagnn Centre Road 
Firemen, who nrrlvcd minutes 
after the niarm, quickly ex­
tinguished the blaze, saving the 
home, No damage resuiteci.
Terrorists 
Bomb School
ALGIERS (Reuters) -  Euro- 
pent! tcrroi lsts iolibcd two "Mo 
iotov cocktails” into n school on 
tlie fringe of Itie Cnsliah today, 
iiut tiie fiaiiiing bottle* of gaso- 
ilne expiixlcd wltiiout injuring 





More than 120 Winfield and 
district resident.* attended n 
concert by the deWoif male 
chorus from Vernon in n pro­
gram  fiiKinfiored by St. Mnrg- 
nret’fl Guild and held in the 
Mcmorini Hall.
'Tiie program included old 
favorite.* such as “Tiic Ixist 
Chord," “The Holy City," 
"Judnita,” “Stars of a Rummer 
Night,’’ “Tlie Battle of Jericho’’ 
and newer ditties sucii as 
"Cilmh Every Mountain” and 
“The Happy W anderer.”
Solos liy Rev. Ted EIIIb in­
cluded “Who is Sylvia?” and 
“ Did You Not See My Lady?” 
17ie quartet of Stan Mills. 
Ted Strotliei B, Roger Henry and 
George Nuyciis sang among 
otiier numlicrs "Roll Tiiem 
Boncii.”
Directing tiie do Wolf ( iioru.* 
was W. L, Seaton willi necomp 
nnifit Mr.*. Mona Rniidon. Tlio 
audience demanded several en­
cores.
HFE-SAVING GROWTH of 
British Columbia’* uterine 
testing program for women is 
demonstrated by Dr. II. K. 
Fidler, Director of the Cyto- 
logicnl Diagno.stls Service nt 
tho B.C. Cancer Institute. As 
a result of this early detec­
tion iMY>ffram. which checked 
93,740 test* from B.C. women 
In 1961, the incidence of In­
vasion, or advanced, cancer 
of tho cervix'among tho prov­
ince’s women is down 31 per 
cent.
Cancer Testing Program: 
Saves Many B.C. Women I
B.C. DAFF8 IHILF FUND
Note of encouragement to the 
Cancer Fund. In a letter from a 
staff member’s family, it wan 
notcil B.C. daffodils flown In 
to help the cnmiiaign netted 
S50,0(t0 III one day during the 
carivufis in a Toronto wT'dcrii 
suburb. Now what would wc fly 
ill from Ontario?
A Bveito, four-foot- tall wom­
an lias becomo a symbol of hope 
for every Briti.*ii Columbia 
woman worried about uterine 
cancer.
This parlicuiar woman la 
made of plywood and she Is tho 
central figure In a dispiay siiow- 
ing how British Columbia’s mass 
testing program for early de­
tection of cancer of tho cervix 
is saving lives.
She, and her smalicr-sizcd 
sinters, rciircsent how the pro 
gram lias grown from 3,273 tc.*ts 
examlacd in 19.51 to 03,746 tests 
in 1061
The result, reports Dr, H. K. 
Fldier, Director of Cytological 
Dingno.stic .Service nt tiio ll.C 
Cancer Institute, is 227 cases of 
early cancer of tile cervix 
foun^ In 1061. At this nlnge, 
chances of n euro arc just aliout 
100 per cent.
DROP R|!BULT8
Tho cytology program’* «uc 
ccss in finding early casca of 
cancer of tho cervix, sometimes 
up to 15 yenra before clinical 
syrnfdoms migiit npfxiar, has 
resulted In « Btunning drop in 
the hiHdehce of invasive, or
H4
this later slngo of tho diseai* «  
Is reached chances of a cure 2  
are cut to .50 per cent, •#
Dr. Fldier and his nssocintci JJ 
aren't resting on their BtatlBtlcs. it« 
An far as tiicy arc concerned, 
plywood Paula ntiil has lots of 
room to grow. m
They nro devoting many hour* *  
of time as medical panelists a t m 
‘For Women Only* forum* t o *  
help local doctors and Cancer JJ 
Society units got the story of Zt 
the program ncrosn to wom en»  
throughout B.C. and tiio Yukon. iJJ
SIMPLE TEST , *
'nielr aim Is lo get every 
woman over 20 In tlio province— |« 
nnd tiicre’n nomo 450,000 of «i 
tiiem—to have a nlmpln iiterlnq'* 
tcfit taken annually as part of a 
regular health check-up. «  
The latest figures tabulated by ^  
the Cytological Diagnostic 8er» w 
vice show that tho joint effort* fj 
of tiio educator* and tint doctor* ^  
nro having better result* all til* »  
time.
In February, (lie Bhortcst 
month of 1962, iho Cytology La- m 
iwrntory hit an aii-timo high In ^
H r ' hl*to*Y"^onrt ■■"examtoed
advanced, cancer of (he servlxlrcf/nrtwl back on a total of 10, 
among Um provtoco’* women. If 102 uterine (»«♦*
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All Four Parties Battle 
For Okanagan - Boundary
Now that all four political par­
ties in Oki na;4an - Boundary have 
their standard bearers selected for 
the forthcoming general federal 
election, the political pundits are 
probably iharpening their jrencils, 
figuring ju?t what the potential of 
each candidate and each party ia 
and whether he will gain or lose 
votes and if so, from whom or to 
whom.
- Every political expert w ill come 
up with a result which is pleasing 
to him. Or will he? There is a nat­
ural tendency of course to read in­
to figures the meaning one wishes 
to see in them. There are, how­
ever, times when the hard realities 
force themselves upon one and 
force an unpleasant conclusion. 
Like your bank book telling you 
vou have an overdraft and you 
have no way of covering it.
However, the local political sit­
uation is now stabilized, as far as 
knowning the candidates is con­
cerned, and it does present an in­
teresting field for speculation.
The first fact to be noted is that 
David Pugh, again the Consen'a- 
tive candidate, in the last election 
in March, 1958, obtained a thump­
ing plurality of about 5,000 over 
the runner-up. This is a command­
ing lead and if it is to be overcome, 
either Mr. Pugh must lose votes by 
the wholesale or one of the other 
candidates must have made tre­
mendous gains from the remaining 
two parties.
Actually, Mr. Pugh’s vote in 
1958 was just slightly under tha 
combined vote of his three.oppon­
ents. This means that to success­
fully challenge him, another can­
didate will have to® capture just 
about all the votes which four 
years ago went to the two remain­
ing parties.
It must be admitted, of course, 
that four years ago Mr. Pugh en­
joyed the backwash from the na­
tionwide sweep to the Conseiwa- 
tives. That probably w ill be not 
present this year and, indeed, it 
may be expected that he will lose 
votes as a result of the lessening 
of the popularity of the govern­
ment. Question; Will Mr. Pugh’s 
personal popularity and record of 
service for Okanagan - Boundary 
tend to offset here the anti-gov­
ernment drift?
An unknown factor in the local 
situation is the nomination by the 
Liberals of Mr. Elmore Philpott. 
Mr. Philpott could be the strong­
est candidate the Liberals have
had in this riding for many years. 
He is well known; he is a former 
Member of Parliament and it is no 
secret that he has a tendency to­
ward the left. In fact he was at 
one time attached to the CCF. Mr. 
Philpott may pick up votes as a  
result of these things, but he may 
also be the recipient of votes as a 
result of the apparent Liberal up­
swing in favor among the voters.
If Mr. Pugh loses votes, to whom 
w ill he lose them? Undoubtedly in 
1958 many erst-while Liberals 
voted Conservative. Will these 
now drift back to the Liberal 
fold?
With Mr. Philpott and his so- 
ciali.st background, will the Lib­
erals pick up some votes which 
formerly went to the CCF? This 
is quite possible as these two par­
ties are probably less separated 
than any other two parties.
At this juncture, it is difficult 
to see how the New Democrats 
can do much better now than the 
CCF did in 1958. Much of the CCF 
vote at that time was a personal 
vote for the candidate, Mr. O. L. 
Jones. He is again the candidate 
and again will command a consid­
erable personal vote.
As for the Social Credit, we 
simply cannot see them making 
any headway federally. It must be 
noted that in 1958, in the whole of 
Okanagan-Boundary, the party ob­
tained considerably fewer votes 
than did Mr. Bennett in South 
Okanagan alone in the last prov­
incial election. In both Kelowna 
and Penticton only some 700 votes 
were cast in each city for the So- 
creds federally. This does suggest 
that while people may vote one 
way provincially, they do not 
necessarily vote the same way fed­
erally. 'There is nothing on the 
horizon now to suggest the Soc- 
reds w ill do an better this year 
than they did in 1958.
The 1958 figures seem to sug­
gest that Mr. Pugh has an excel­
lent chance of re-election. How­
ever, 1958 is four years ago and 
much has happened in the inter­
val. Will that benefit or harm Mr. 
Pugh? To whom will votes be 
lost? From whom w ill they be 
gained? Those are the 64-dollar 
questions. Can any of the other 
three candidates gain enough to 
offset the 5,000 vote advantage 
Mr. Pugh had four years ago?
Only the counting of the ballots 
on election night can answer those 
questions.
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UNITED KINGDOM REPORT
Jet Noise To Force 
ScFiools Under? •
THE NON-CHEER LEADER
SAC Apparently 'Lone W olf 
judging By False Alarm
By SI. SldNTYBE HOOD
Special l,ttii4oa (Ent.)
Cerrtap«ad«ftt
For The Daily Cwtrkr
LONDON -  The EducaUoa 
Committee of the Middlesex 
area of Hayes and Harlinston, 
which lies adjacent to the Lon­
don Heathrow Airport, has a 
problem on its hands, and un­
usual proix)saU are being made 
tor its solu­
tion. There are 
t w o  l a r g e  
schools, one a 
•  e c o n d ary 
school, n e a r  
the a I r  p ort.
ITie education 
al autboritic. 
have been in 
u n d a t ed b' 
c o m p 1 aint 
that the hun 
di-eds of chlldrca r., l..o
schools are being hindered tn 
their studie.* by the noise from 
jet aircraft departing and arriv­
ing on the long runways which 
come close to the schools.
After investigating various 
methcds in which this noise 
cculd be offset, since the jet air­
line traffic is Increasing stead­
ily and no relief is likely in the 
volume of noisy traffic, a unicme 
pionosal has been made. One 
of the members of the oduca- 
t'or.al committee, Councillor J. 
H. W. Johnson, said that the 
committee must face the pros­
pect of schoo’s near the atrfxirt 
having to be built underground 
in the future.
TOO EXPENSIVE
A suggestion that all class­
rooms affected by the noise^be 
soundproofed was rejected by 
the t'ducation committee on the 
ground that it would be much 
too expensive, llie  Middlesex
County Ctouneira EdueitkMl 
Committee also n«gatlv«Q lids 
proposal on tho ground that II 
could not be carried out tatfs- 
laetorlly.
The chief education officw 
has suggested that taachars 
should be suppAied with ampU- 
fters so that they can be clearly 
heard above the noise from th* 
aircraft and from the traffic o* 
the road leading to the airport.
This prcHimal h a t also MHm 
rejected.
The two acl«x»la atfected i t *  
the William Byrd school, with 
SIS pupils and Harllngton S*o- 
o ^ a r y  School, with 812 pvfdli.
VNDEIGBOUND BCHOfMlfl
Councillor Johnson said t h a t  
, the future problem fors ichoohl 
near large airports m ust he the 
fantastic cost of soundproofing, 
weithed against the tremendodi 
expenditure of building uadef*- 
ground schools.
“ Children are very lusctF* 
tlble to these high-pitchra 
noises.*’ said Councillor John­
son. “ But I think that under­
ground schools need be only 10 
to 15 fvct .below the surface to 
ensure the necessary quiet. But 
insteod of large schools they 
would have to be split Into 
smaller units,”
Mr. Johnson pointed to the 
quiet of cmnty. wcll-ventllated 
underground railway stations a i  
“ about the quietest places oa 
earth ."
Srid Councillor Johnson:
“ We could even have blue 
skies painted on the ceilings f<Mf 
the pupils. The only trouble is 
that there might be a sugges­
tion of ’sending the children 
down a mine.’ but I think they 
would be better off there than 
putting up with the noise in 
ordinary classrooms near the 
London Airport.”
OTTAWA (CP)—Does United 
States Strategic Air Command 
act as a lone wolf without con­
sulting the Canada-U.S. North 
American Air Defence Com­
mand?
Indications are that the an­
swer is “yes” after an incident 
last fall during the Berlin cri­
sis.
Indications also are that the 
Canadian g o v e r n m e n t  is 
alarm ed over this situation and 
has asked the U.S. administra­
tion for some explanation.
NORAD, with headquarters 
at Colorado Springs, Colo., con­
trols and operates the radars 
which would provide warning of 
any bomber or missile attack 
on North America.
Strategic Air Command, a 
purely U.S. command, is the 
West’s chief arm  of nuclear re­
taliation in event of attack on 
North America. Presumably, it 
would order its bombers air­
borne only after NORAD had 
warned it of possible attack.
GOT NO ALERT
But in the incident last fall 
SAC ordered its nuclear bomb­
ers to prepare to take off with­
out receiving any alert from 
NORAD.
SAC headquarters a t Omaha, 
Neb. confirmed April 1 a Wash­
ington Star copyrighted story 
that a false signal at the height 
of the Berlin crisis last fall in­
dicated the U.S. might be un­
der attack.
SAC a l s o  confirmed that 
bombers were rushed to the 
runways of SAC bases around 
the world.
NORAD gives a completely 
different story.
NORAD headquarters t o l d  
’Hie Canadian Press here that 
there was no false signal in its^ 
system and that there was no 
communications failure of any 
kind.
NORAD added in a state­
ment:
“ We know of no failure of the 
NORAD communications sys­
tem  as described in the Wash­
ington Star report.
NOT IMPORTANT
“Tlie loss of a single commu­
nications line is not a m atter 
of great importance to NORAD
Who Gets Arthritis?
Contrary to common belief, arth­
ritis is a disease of all ages. Most 
often it attacks its victims in the 
productive prime of life. 68 per 
cent of those disabled by arthritis 
are of working tigc, 18 to 64. 
Many of these are breadwinners, 
who become unable to provide for 
their families.
Eighty per cent of those suffer­
ing from rheumatoid arthritis (the 
most serious form of arthritis) are 
between 20 and 50 when the dis­
ease strikes. Sex seems a factor, 
as it affects three times as many 
women as men; attacking women 
in their more productive years i.e.
in their 30’s or 40’s. Yet oven 
babies may develop rheumatoid 
arthritis.
Rheumatic diseases attack thou­
sands of small children as well. 
Rheumatic fever has been called 
“the most important chronic dis­
ease of childhood.’’
Those whose daily lives involve 
heavy physical and emotional 
strain—houscwives, farmers, fac­
tory workers, miners and profes­
sional people—tend to be particu­
larly susceptible to arthritis and 
the other rheumatic diseases.
Arthritis can strike anyone at 
any ago.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Happy Pills 
Relax You
because all s y s t e m s  have 
backup arrangements, duplex 
or multiplex, which permit con­
tinuance of communications by 
means of by-pass or standby 
circuits.”
NORAD said it gave no alert 
to SAC on the occasion in ques­
tion.
This left the clear implica­
tion that SAC had acted on its 
own because of an internal com­
munications failure and without 
reference to NORAD.
The SAC statement about the 
incident said SAC got in touch 
with the Ballistic Missile Early 
Warning S y s t e m  at Tlnile, 
Greenland, and “learned it was 
still there and had not been at­
tacked.”
NORAD cannot give orders to 
SAC to get its bombers in the 
air. All it does is supply to SAC 
warning of any attack.
And SAC itself cannot order 
nuclear ■ bombing of Russia. It 
can order the bombers into the 
air but any order for them to 
go on to their targets must 
come from the president. This 
is known a.s the “ fail-safe” sys­
tem whereby a bomber must 
return to base if it does not re­
ceive a confirmation order to 
carry out an attack.-
Elite Airmen Train 
For Dangerous
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) -  An 
elite group of airmen train at 
nearby McChord Air Force Base 
each day for a possible wartime 
mission in which they know they 
may have less than a 50-per­
cent chance of surviving.
They arc members of one of 
two 14 - man Combat Control 
teams of the Military Air Trans­
port Service. One team is at the 
McChord base on the west coast. 
The other is a t Donaldson Air 
Force Base on the cast coast. 
Tliere are a few other teams, 
under the Tactical Air Com­
mand. in the United States and 
overseas.
Their job: In wartime, to 
parachute near or behind enemy 
lines minutes to hours ahead of 
an aerial^ assault landing or 
paradrop. set up portable radio 
radar, light beacons, ground 
m arkers and other equipment 
needed to guide transport planes 
to the a.ssault zone.
It requires seven men or less 
to do the job. Tliey have 14 men 
to a combat control team to be
LETTERS TO EDITOR CANADIAN BRIEFS
By JOSErn G. MOLNER, M.D.
Bygone Days
16 YEARS AGO 
April 16.W
Kelowna and District Red Cross cam­
paign once again ha.s exceeded Us ob­
jective with a total of Sll.OOO l)elng col­
lected. 'Die quota was set at S10,000.
20 VEARR AGO 
April 1942
L. n. .‘hepheiit., uu;mlH'r» of the B.C., 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board and
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Slnils coi>y salcp price, not more than 
I  pents.
I
manugcr of the Co-operntlve Shippers 
Sales .Service lui.s been nppointcd to a 
position of the foods division of the 
.Wartime Prices nnd 'rrndc Board at 
Ottawa.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 19S2
Die engine of Ihe Kelowna-We.stbnnk 
ferry is now undergoing nn overhaul, 
con.'cqucntly her motive power for the 
week 1.1 one of tho tugs.
40 Vl-IARR AGO 
April 1922
Die TcnnI.i Club Is considering tho 
erection of nn up*to-<lnte nnd fully mod­
ern pavilion with dressing rooms for 
men and women, Work on the three north 
court.i has dnrtod nnd weather ivermlt- 
ting pluy should begin May 1.
.10 YEARS AGO 
April 1912
A despatch from Victoria stales that 
the Kelowiia-Westb.ank ferry contract 
has l)ccn nwardc<l to Mr. J. T. Canqibcll 
of Weslhnnk.
V  '  I
In Passing
“ L ove id ju.st o n e  o f n a lv irc 's  
clcspicublo  tiiclc.s,” say.n a cyn ic . 
A in ’t n aU iie  grm nl!
woRiiH o r  i i i i ;  w is i:
. \  m an cannot leave  a better legacy  




Dear Dr. Molner: You have 
mentioned that alcohol and 
tranquilizers do not mix. Why?
Can you get a craving for 
beer the same as some people 
crave whisky? —■ M.B.
Alcohol Is e sedative. Tran­
quilizers are just what the 
name implies, dnigs which re ­
lax your tensions. "Don’t-care 
pills,” somebody once called 
them. And some of us, soiqe- 
times, need drugs to help us 
accept the tensions of living 
more placidly.
Well, you get sedatives and 
tranquilizers togetlier, and you 
can becomo as relaxed as a 
foot of cooked spaghetti.
Living rcqulrc.s a certain a- 
mount of caring, nnd a useful 
amount of tension. Being too 
“ relaxed” means lassitude, 
IK)or judgment, irrcflponslbllUy, 
luck of caring about things.
I n addition, trnnriulUzerB 
have a vnrlcty of physical sldo 
effects, which may or may not 
be aggravated by alcohol.
Too much Hedntloh-nnd-trnn- 
ciulllzing makes you Into some­
thing more like a cliuu than a 
person.
Your Inquiry about a “ crav­
ing for beer.” Is bogging thu 
ciucstlon. It Isn't the beer, it's 
the alcohol. A craving for alco­
hol 1.1 another way of saying 
"alcoholism.”
Dear Dr. Molner: is It true 
that human milk contains brain
travel a long distance In an 
nulomoblle, I get a dull ache 
in my left .side. It also haj>- 
pcns when I stand in one posit­
ion for several hour.*, usually 
when ironing. Can 1 do ayn- 
thlng to prevent it? —- H. P.
Dlls suggests back strain, 
and Isn't nt all uncommon, Ad­
justing the car .scat forward 
(to lessen stretch on the legs) 
or using a pillow or svipiwrt n» 
your back may help. Break 
the Ironing Into two period.*. 
Rest may not bo needed, but 
Kwitch to some other activity 
which takes tho steady strain 
off tho affected muscle or mu.i- 
cles.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is it wise 
to store food, such ns sauce or 
stow.*, overnight la an alum­
inum pan vegardlo.sH of Its ago? 
—It. V. T.
There's no danger in storing 
food In aluminum containers or 
foil overnight or longer. Dio 
ago Is of no slgniflcam-o — K’s 
still aluminum, and .safe. But 
food should bo refrigerated no 
m atter whether it Is In con- 
talners of aluminum, tin, ehinu, 
stainless steel, glass, or any­
thing else. Refrigerating sui)- 
presses the action of bnctcrln. 
Engrave on your memory this 
rule: Keep It hot, keep It cool 
or don't keep It.
Dear Dr. Molner; 1 hnvo 
heard all my life that removal 
of moles can cause cancer.cells? Would a brenst-fed child , . , , ,
stand a better chanco intellect- ‘'VV.'"''”  - ‘iially?   . I T  I haven t had one
While I'm' thoroughly In fovor B Is continually rubbed by iny
of breast feeding, Iwth from 
the standiwint of somnwbnt 
better physical health and some- 
what ea.iier emotional ndjvist- 
ment, l can’t say that 1 think 
it re«\iltH In a better baliy “ In­
tellectually.” ft is not true that 
human milk contidns brain 
cell.1.
Dear Dr. Molner: When 1
BIBLE BRIEFS
Bo ye holy; (or I ani holy.— 
I Peter 1:16.
tlo!(!'.e;'i» m<'«n.i wholesome- 
uc hrtdlb, p\nlt). vitality, 
mtrbisk: genuineness. It come.* 
from God through our dispost- 
lion to do Ills will.
brn, nlthougii it never really 
gels sore and hasn't seemed to 
grow much In the last years. 
— B. A.
You’ve “ heard tdl your life” 
tho exact opposite of Ihe truth. 
Die false nothin may hnvo 
come from molcH which liccame 
cancerou.1 --and were removcil 
•ifter it was too late,
Generally, however, most 
moles me harmlcKs, bul coii- 
tlmially Irritated they can be­
come cauccroufi. S o  tn such 
cii.cn have them removed lie- 
(ore the real troubk! staits, 
You worr.v me when you add 
that your "IjaMi't seemed to 
glow much,'’ hecaute any 






A big thank you is indeed ex­
tended to the Clourior of April 3 
issue for the photo and fine com­
ments of lovely Mls.s Eva 
Lewynsky, member of Vernon 
Girls’ D 'um pet Band upon re­
turn from comiTctltionn In Seat­
tle, along with the band who 
comireted.
A.* always, the sm art and 
pretty attired band proved won­
derful ambassadors of Vernon 
with their precl.sion marching 
nnd fine musicinnshlp e.itnbllsh- 
cd continually over the years 
with their nppcnrnnces all over 
tho country.
Special congratulations to 
Eva Lcwynsky, tho very lovely 
young miss who arrived homo 
wearing a mcdnl ns top glocken­
spiel player in Seattle, defeating 
nine other top pln,vcrs nnd 
amassing a really fniitnstlc high 
■ jToInt score of 99,5 out of 100.
It la always great to hear and 
rend about the nccompllahmcnts 
of outstanding people of all ages 
who spread tho' fame of Vernon 
nnd adding to the Btature estab- 
II,shed by others.
’I’herefore not only Iho band 
but also mnny of us feel proud 
of Miss Eva Lewynsky, the 
gifted and lovely young Indy 
for bringing honor for herself 
nnd Vernon. We’re sure she will 
win mnny more laurels in tho 
future with her tnlentH.
Yours Blncerdly,






Re your Item in ’Ilmrfiday tho 
fith paper regarding Health 
Centre, ns planned for Rutland 
and Dlslrlct.
Die Kelowna nnd District Red 
Cross Society realizes thtit tho 
planning of such a Health Cen­
tre Is purely a local m atter, 
but, as your item stated that 
hubstnntlnl contributions would 
be available from such orgnn- 
l/jdlons as the Red Cross nnd 
other Health units. It should bo 
ptilnted out llutl the coiirtltutlon 
of the Red CroM boeiety does 
iii)i pi rmit It lo make eontrllui- 
tlons (or such puriwsos.
Vour.s truly.
J .  A. MacPHAH,.
I’lcsldcnt.
COSTLY STALL
HALIFAX (CP) — Motorist 
Ken Connelly thought he had 
problems enough when his car 
ran out of gas nt an intersec­
tion, but they were only begin­
ning. After paying $8 to have 
the car towed uwny, police 
charged him with parking in nn 
unlawful place. Dint co.st him a 
$1 fine nnd $3.25 court costs.
BIRD SANCTUARY
HALIFAX (CP) — Die Nova 
Scotia government has pur- 
chn.idd n 7,000-ncre tract of 
mnr.shlnnd near the New Bruns­
wick border for use a.s a wild­
fowl sanctuary.
CARinOU THRIVE
ARGENTIA, Nfld. (CP) — 
Wildlife biologists of tho mines 
and resources department re­
ported after nn air survey of 
Mernsheen nnd Sound Islands in 
Placentia Bay that woodland 
caribou released on tho Islands 
last mimmer appear to \iAvo 
wintered well.
ISLAND DRIVERS
ST. JOHN’S (CP) -  Die mo­
tor reghitrntlon division of tho 
finance department estimates 
the nutomoblle population of 
Newfoundland nt .54,000 nnd tho 
number of licensed drivers at 
75,000.
DISCOVERED ELEMENT
Rpnnlah scientist D. F. da 
Elhuyar discovered tungsten in
1784.
reasonably sure enough surviv* 
to carry out a real mission.
Only hand - picked, highly* 
trained volunteers are ( e le c ts  
for the assignment.
On their technical skill, re* 
Eourcefulness and fighting abll*
Ity might hinge the safety of 
hundreds or thousands of arm y 
and air force troops and air* 
craft, success or failure of e  
vital wartime operation.
Each team member must b# 
a graduate of the army jum p 
school at Fort Benning, Oa. 
Each man must be a qualified 
airport tower operator or radio 
repair technician. Each m an 
must be in prime physical con­
dition, an expert in survival, es­
cape and evasion technique! 
and proficient in m ap and com­
pass reading. - 
Most of ail, though, each mall 
on a team must be a kicking, 
biting, merciless fighting m an 
with his hands, feet, rifle, pistol 
or knife—even though they are 
under strict orders to avoid 
fighting, even to “ run like hall  ̂
if they have to.” until they ao* ' 
compllsh the prim ary purpose •  
their mission.
It takes about 1% yeara tot 
a volunteer to qualify.
HEAVY GEAR
Fully equipped for a mission, 
a team member packs 60 pound! 
or more of gear, plus his para­
chute and emergency ’chute. In 
addition, they jump with a big- 
general purpose bag that dan­
gles under them as they float 
to the ground.
In the bag, up to about 406 
pounds of gear can bo crammed, 
such ns battery operated infra­
red rotating beacons, radio end 
radar beacons, a miniature the- 
teorologlcal s t a t i o n ,  walkie- 
talkie radios, smoke grenades, 
lanterns, finshllghti, spare bat­
teries, dozens of brightly - col­
ored cloth panel marker* and 
other gear.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By 'n iE  CANADIAN PRE8B
April 0, 1002 . . .
'The C a n a d i a n  Corp* 
lau n ch ^  an attack on Ger­
man forces at VImy Rldga 
in France 4.'5 years ago to­
day—In 1017. Dio offonslvf 
was successful but In six 
days of b l o o d y  fighting 
there were 11,000 Canadian' 
casualties. D ie First World 
’war battle site today i* 
marked by Canada’* most 
im))ortant war memorial In 
France.
1(182 — Die explorer La. 
Snile discovered tlie mouth 
of the Mississippi RlVer.











M: q /  filuw.N r o u t e  o f  t u x u r y  
lint r Tilanlt) «ii her lll-fal«il 
mithlcn vov.tgf from Soulh- 
ampton to New York, On lusr 
fifth night out, April 14, 1913,
the four funnelled liner struck 
an Iceberg nmithcnst of New- 
(mindlaml and lank. — (CF
......
( m m .
WOMEN'S EOlTOKs FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COLKIEK. MON.. A P llL  >. 19«3
Kelowna Soroptimist Club 
Present Fashion Show
Winfield Jr. Hospital Auxiliary 
Plan Booth For Hospital Fair
M xitta  member* awJ p m t 's ie m ts  wer* *er\»d by ho*.te«#i* 
•tteuded Ihe regular monthly'Mrs, Swanson and Mrs. C  
meeting of the J'uaior liwpilaLVolk,
Au*.ili*ry held in the Club Room! ^  ^  ,
of the Memorial HaU. | Ch.ri.stlan Joumeyed
It was reported that ^ .S O jto  While Bock, B.C. for tha 
was realised on the recent be was groom*.
 ‘Telephone Whist and B r i d g e ' w e t M i n f  of Mr.
rA O E s'held la varioui members’!’'*’•>'*'« Piper- Wayne’s parent* 
homes. ;were one lime owners of Lake*
j Material to be made up intol^bore Inn. _______ ________
articles to be sokl a t the Kel­
owna Hospital Fair was hand­
ed out also it was arranged to 
contact all orgaBkatioos in the
HOME C.MtE
MOOSE JAW. S.i;k (CP1- 
Moose Jaw  has embarked tai
Style conscious women of Kel­
owna have a real treat in store 
for them as they will have an 
opportunity to view the newest 
In spring and summer fashions.
Against a distinguished back- 
droir in a study of black and 
white, designed by BUI Jennens 
of Kelowna, Mrs. Irene Sum­
mers will p r e s e n t  eleven 
lovely models, namely Terrie 
Young. Christie Hamilton, Linda 
Thompson. Lynda Bazett, F ran­
ces Sahli, V i v i a n  Dore,
district to ask for donations of Canada’s first total community 
home baking, etc. for the fair, care program on a three-month
experimental basis. Shut-in pa«
stvles. comiwting the beautiful> A copper work picture donat- *̂**** long-term  lllnesse* 
“Colour Extravaganra” with a lo the Auxiliary by Mrs. G. get complete medical, nursinf 
bridal partv* ixjrtraying a sum-lRioe was displayed. land social work treatm ent a t
mer wedding. |. At the close of business a under the direction of a
Mrs. Cameron Day, and her denberger. Beta Gleadow, Mrs. 
hard working committee have.Wesley Barber, and Mrs, Wil- _ 
now finalited every detail forUiam Quigley, who will display “P point* will be announc 
the annual Fashion Show spon- sm art afternoon, and after five 
sored by the Kelowna SoropU- 
misl Club, which will be held 
at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, April 
11th, in the Aquatic Ballroom
Katherine Stovcrn, Gloria Mil- Fund.
Mrs. Phyllis 'Trenwith will b e 'la l hour was held and refresh-*
the Commentator 
Refreshments will be served, 
and door prizes offered to lucky 
ticket holders.
For an added attraction. Can­
dy I.eis made by members of 
the Kelowna Soroptimist Club 
will be offered for sale. The.se 
will prove very popular with 
.youngsters, and make excellent 
Easter gifts.
All proceed.s will be donated 




Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander [eral coffee parties and bridge 
returned la.st week from ai luncheotw. Mr. and Mrs. Buch- 
I holiday in Arizona and Southern anan will sail from Montreal
April 13th on the S.S. Ivernia.
Shown above from left to 
.right arc Mr.s. Irene Summers. 
Fashion Show director; Miss
J. Ritchie, president of the 
Soroptimist Club, and Mrs. 
Cameron Day, convener of
the Fashion Show sponsored 
by the Kelowna .Soroptimist 
Club which will be held in the
Aqua Ballroom on Wednes­
day. April 11 at 8 p.m., dis­
cussing their final plans over 
a cup of tea.
California.
Prior to the departure of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J . Buchanan for 
an extended holiday in the Brit­
ish Isles and other parts of 
Europe, Mrs. Buchanan has 
been the guest of honor at sev-
Double Ring Ceremony For 
Granddaughter O f Pioneers
ANN LANDERS
WINFIELD
White bows centred with white 
flower ro.settes marked each 
pcw', and baskets of red roses 
decorated the United Church 
for the candlelight ceremony 
which took place at 7 p.m. on 
Saturday, March 31 uniting in 
m arriage Karen Arlene, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Les­
lie George Clement of Winfield 
and Frederick Strecheniuk, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Serge V. Stre- 
chcniuk of R.R. 3. Vernon.
-The bride is the granddaugh­
te r of Mrs. Ernest Clement and 
the late Mr. Clement. Mrs. Cle­
ment. who is the former Miss 
M. Whelan, was born on the 
Bulman Ranch, Ellison in 1883, 
ftnd Mr. Clement came to Ver­
non in 1900 from Manitoba, after 
living at various places in the 
Okanagan Valley the Clements 
settled at Winfield in 1933. On 
leaving the church the wedding 
party  visited the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital where the bride 
presented her bouquet to her 
grandmother.
Rev. A. W. Dobson officiated 
a t  the double-ring ceremony and 
the soloist was Mrs. Evelyn 
Stowe who sang “The Lord’s 
P rayer."  “O Promise Me” and 
“ I ’li Walk Beside You," accom­
panied at the organ by Mr. 
Graham  Dickie.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant in 
a full-length gown of delustrcd 
satin featuring a full hooped 
skirt fashioned with appliques 
of lace highlighted with irridcs- 
ccnt sequins. The fitted bodice 
had a petite .soic neckline with 
a lace insert trimmed with se­
quins nnd the traditional lil.v- 
)W)int slccvc.s. Her chapcl-lcngth 
yell of tulle held In place with 
k shaped bandeau of pearls, 
irrldcscent seq\iln.s and tulle was 
scalloped at the edge and a lace 
applique with sequins centred 
each scallop complimenting her 
gown. She carried a cascading 
bouqviet of red Happiness rosc.s 
and her jewellery, a strand of 
cultured pearls, was a gift from 
the groom, 
t For “ something old" the bride 
wore m slip which her grand­
mother had worn nt her wed­
ding.
'I’hc bride.smaid was Miss Car­
ole Chri.stian and the Junior 
bridesmaid was the bride’s sis­
ter Miss Glenda Clei\ient, 'riiey 
were drc.ssed alike in .strecl- 
length dresses of self figuri'd 
blue satin fashioned with full 
skirts wor nover crinolines and 
the fitted bodices had softly 
draped necklines nnd three- 
quartcr-length sleeves. ’Ibcir 
headdre.s.sc.s were bandeaux of 
blue (lower.s to match their 
dresses nnd they carried semi- 
crescent bouquet;: of white car- 
ntdion.s. The Junior bridesmaid 
wore « sterling silver bracelet
Who Is The 
Dumb Cluck?
Dear Ann Landers: This is
MR. AN!) MRS. FREDERICK STRECHENIUK
Photo By Paul Ponlch
with a thrcc-tiercd wedding 
cake flanked by white tapers 
in gla.s.s candic.stieks.
Mr. Charlc.s Troycr was MC 
nnd the toast to the b^idc was 
propo.scd by Mr. Hume Powley 
to which the groom ably re ­
sponded. The toast lo the brido.i- 
maids wa.s given by tho bc.st 
man.
A long distance telephone call 
was received by the happy pair 
during the reception f r o m  
friends in Edmonton and a tele­
gram wa.s read from Les Wil­
liams nnd fanilly of Victoria, 
the bride'.s uncle and nunt.
For her honeymoon by car 
for southern points tho bride 
changed into a black sheath 
dress with beige duster and 
black necessorles accented with 
a corsage of red happiness roses.
Out-of-town guest.s attending 
tlie wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Strecheniuk of Edmonton, 
Mrs. Vera Robertson of Kam­
loops, Mr. and Mrs. Art Lloyd 
of Richmond nnd Miss Marie 
Strecheniuk nnd Mr. Peter Strc- 
cheniuk both of Vancouver.
'I’he newlyweds will reside nt 
IfllOA 31st Street In Vernon.
First Woman Bank Manager In 
Western Canada is Appointed
htl.ss Margaret R. Mullan be-Imatriculated from Cenlrul Col-
 ........ came the fir;t of her sex In leglnto nnd tfxik a business
and the bridc.smnld a cultmcdjVVe.stcrn Canada to hold the po-lcourse nt Scott Collcghdc, In
drop |)cnrl riccklacc, gifts fromqdllon of Bank Manager when11913 she was transferred to
the bride, jsh® took charge of 'the Bank Granville nnd Davie Branch.
qTie vouna ring bearer was of Nova Scotia’s University
Branch in Vancouver.
an  urgent cry for help. Last 
October the daughter of a dear 
friend applied to me for a sec­
re tarial job. Linda had grad­
uated from high school and 
then enrolled in a business 
college.
I ’ve known this girl since 
she was a child and felt obliged 
to give her a chance. Well, 
here is the situation:
Linda has a way of spelling 
which is unique. Here are some 
examples: congradulate, strick- 
ly, farmacy, constitushun. loon- 
atic. excape and inclosed.
Whep she addressed a letter 
to Millwalkee, Westconsin I  de­
cided to write to you.
Linda is a nice person and 
tries hard, but in addition to 
her lack of skills she arrives 
late (from 20 to 30 minutes) 
about three d.ays every week. 
Her absentee record is the 
worst in the office. She has 
not worked a single Monday in 
nine weeks. I pay this dumb 
cluck $310 a month.
What can I do in view of the 
close relationship? — Dutch 
Uucle.
Dear Uncle: A girl who puts 
Millwalkee” in “Westconsin,” 
arrives late consistently, has a 
poor work record and gets paid 
$310 a month is no dumb cluck. 
Her boss, however, must be 
ecksessivcly stoopld. (cq)
Dear Ann Landers: Two
ycaivs ago I  inheii'cd a large- 
home. It was slightly rundown 
but conveniently located to my 
place of business. I talked my 
wife into selling our newly 
built home — at a profit. She 
has been mad a t mo ever since, 
My wife used to do a lot of 
extra little things in the other 
house but now she says she 
has to work like a drag horse 
just keeping this one clean. I 
can’t see why a few more 
room.s would make that much 
difference.
Since October my wife has 
been having severe headaches, 
She claims the doctor told her 
the headaches are from ten- 
.sioh nnd anxiety, I asked her 
what .she Is tense about nnd she 
says, “ I hate this hou.se.”
Since it’s all in her head 1 
wi.sh you’d straighten her out 
t)y telling her to change her 
thinking. Maybe thi.s hou.sc Is 
harder to keep clean bul It 
saves me 20 mln\iles to nnd 
from work every day. Thanks. 
— JIM
Dear Jim : If your wife Is 
having severe anxiety symp­
toms because she hates tho 
house .she’s living in, I can 
tell you right now It won’t help 
to t('ll her to “ change her 
thinking.”
Get rid of the old barn nnd 
buy a house your wife cun en­
joy. Forty minutes traveling
time per day is a small sacri 
fice to make for the sake of the 
mental health of the woman 
you married.
Dear Ann Landers: Our
wedding date has been set for 
June. We are having serious 
trouble over the best man. My 
fiance (I will call him Jed) 
has asked a friend of his whoiji 
I hate. ’This so-called friend has 
a reputation for being a loud­
mouth and a bore. He tried to 
break us up but failed.
I want Jed to uninvite Mr. 
Loud-mouth. He refuses on the 
grounds that the guy was so 
thrilled with the honor he had 
already told half the town. I 
say Jed should have discus­
sed this with nje before he 
asked the guy. After all, my 
folks are paying for the wed­
ding and I should have some­
thing to say about who is in the 
act.
If I made a big fuss over 
this I eould win. Do you think 
I should? — BRISTLES 
Dear Bristles: Win what? 'The 
title of “Most Miserable Witch 
Of ’The Bridal Season?”
The groom has almost noth­
ing to say about the wedding 
except who shall be his best 
man. Don’t put him in the hum­
iliating spot of uninviting the 
guy. Be gracious — and silent 
if it kills you.
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton drove 
to the Coast today with her 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Gordon, to join 
Dr. Panton in Vancouver. Dr. 
and Mrs. Panton will celebrate 
their Golden Wedding Anniver­
sary on ’Tuesday, April 10.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill 
who have been holidaying on 
the Canberro and in Mazatlan, 
Mexico, and Arizona, returned 
to the city last week.
T h e  regular meeting of 
RNABC will be held tonight at 
8 p.m. in the Nurses’ Home. 
Guest speaker wiU be Dr. J . S. 
Bennett.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
On Wednesday last, the play 
was divided into two sections, 
a Howell Movement for the 
more experienced players, and 
with the other section playing 
Mitchell Duplicate.
The winners were:
, Howell play: Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Butchart.
Mitchell play: N and S, Mr. 
G. Fisher and Mrs. D. McCrae; 
E and W, Mrs. T. B. Upton and 
Mrs. N. Van der Vliet.
The next evening’s play will 
be at the Aquatic on Wednes­
day, April 11 at 7:30, and any 
new players wishing to attend 
are requested to phone R. 
Thomas, 2-2267 before 6 p.m., 
Wednesday, April 11.
Perennial Plant 
Sale Is Planned 
By Garden Club
Two Interesting plants and 
two floral displays of spring 
flowers added an interesting 
topic of conversation to the 
April meeting of the Kelowna 
District Garden Club which was 
held last Wednesday evening.
It was decided to hold a per­
ennial plant sale a t the home 
of Mr., and Mrs. Max de Pfvffer 
on April I4th at 2 p.m.
After all items of business had ! 
been discussed the highlight of 
the evening was a very interest­
ing and educational talk by Mr. 
Edward Gregory whose topic 
was “ Unusual and interesting 
flowers, plants and trees” fol­
lowed by a short talk on the 
"Taking of chry.santhcmum cut­
tings” by Mr. D. E . Gilliland 
which was a welcome addition.
At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served and a 
.social period much enjoyed.
URGES BIRTH CURBS
VICTORIA, B.C. (CP) — Dr. 
Brock Chisholm, former direc­
tor of the World Health Organ­
ization, said in an address here 
that birth control is essential for 
the survival of civilization but 
Japan is the only country with 
a successful program.
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. W. Janke and his son 
Rolf have returned from a visit 
to the Coast.
Residents of the district ex­
tend Ihcir .sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Kabatoff and members 
of tho family on the recent 




In Special Colorful E aster 
Basket
Diabetics - Allergy 
Sufferers
Protect Yonrselft —  
Wear Identification!
Disc with neck chain f  1.95 
Expansion Bracelet (White 
or Yellow Gold)
plated ........................8 4.95
(Sterling S ilv e r) ...........811.95
READING:






MaUed ANYWHERE In 
Canada or the United States
LEON NEIMA
LIMITED 
467 Barrington St. 
Halifax, N.S.













Stop persp iration  
and odour ^cctively 
and safely, w ithout 
harm to youc dothes. 
Pleasant to use...deli» 
cately scented cffecov# 
deodorants.





. Bernard Ave. at St. Paul 
PO 2-3333




BOUQUET and CHARM PAHERNS
26 Piece Set for 6
Now Only .... 9, S S
R knlvc.s with aerated blades, 6 forks, 
.» dc.sscrt spoon.s, 6 toaspoons, I butter 
knife nnd 1 sugar spoon. Non-tarnish, 
Ideal for everyday u.se.
Attractively Boxed for Gift GivingRniph Oslund
Wm.ARNOTT.^
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3400
Kenny Robert.son of KamUxips, 
nephew of the groom.
Acting n.x bc.‘‘t man was Mr. 
Wayne Clement, tite bride's 
brother, and tlie n.diers wore 
Mr. I’eter Sti'ectiennik nnd Jdr. 
WJlllnrn Stiechenluk, hrother.s of
Last fall, Scotia Bank made 
hanking hl.stor.v when It appoint­
ed two women Manuger.s in Can- 
nda. Miss Glnd.v.s Marcelhis in 
Ottawa innl Mrs. Shirley Glic.-i 
in Toronto.
M argaret Mtdlaii Joined the
the groom. , , . ' H; mk in her native C i t y  of He-
A  h u m l r e d  a n d  t ' n i  y  gnr .s  ;
wl t c n d e t l  t h e  l e e .  p n u n  I wl d  nt  | „  , i | ,  i, i c t .  c o m i n g
t h e  C n i n  l Motor inn. . i t o Itegtna front H r t t a i n  in  t h e
q i» e  m o t h e r  ot t h e  t i r i d e  l e -  j,,..,) , i , p i , .  e e n t n r . N. .She
FOR m i ;n  o .n i.v?
AtlCKI.ANl), N'./.. (CPi- ’lVo 
risltlng .Scotsmen. Ihe Mar-
ce iv e d  the giii"t> in a Iwige 
hnen .suit im in in tcd  with cm- 
hroidcrert (lower.-i in a riarkcr
Mne witir brown acces;<'ries ac- ,  ,
. I . ,o .  . . . .  ... - t,t v.-if.ov hues-i of Huntly and Sir Charle.-t
l o M ' s  a n d  l . i o t c i  r i u v . - . M U l n l . t  e  m II I C hlgii l . ' ind
m u m . t  v . io o io ; ,  n e v e r  we. ' i r  t h e
wU t <1 h  I , l n k i l l  »n*l t uu iu .  T h o  vi i  il4n;i in-
!4lk vai lh  hifii t  lU't KUn*' iui i l  a  l u a l o
l o n g  j d e e v c s  wi l i i  vvhde  :icc«' ;- t u n i e  d e s p i t e  opiMi-dng n r g n -
comohmented wit l i  a cor- m oits 
rec* of viilte eain.ituiiv! I’lpltig
Hie hude’a t.itiie w.u cenirrd tion. 
" 4! ^ ..............................  ■■ ■ .....................................................
Vancouver, where .she remained 
until 1960. That year she spent 
.six months in England, three of 
them working as Secretary to 
the Manager of the Hank’s 
Ixindon Branch, On her rtturn  
to Vancouver she moved to tlie 
Siqiervisor’s Office, where .she 
lias recently hei'n rlolng credit 
anal.vsl.s work.
Miss Mullan was among 5(1 
Scotin Hank Staff selected to at­
tend a two-week SehiKil of Hrae- 
tical Hanking at the Hank's 
General OfHce tn Toronto re- 
ceiitly.
Mls.s Mullan lives In We.-d 
Vancouver with her Mother nnd 
tv\«) si-.ti'i-.s, o n e  of v.hoiu. I l e i e n  
Is nl -o n Srotin Hank St.'ilf M e m  
Im'c. beltig .Seer«tary lo the Van- 
cixiver Supervisoi'. Jnrgarrd is 
o'dtvo in t!lmrcli work, i>. a ^
mendrer of .Se: mour (!olf Clul*
tiv the New Zealand a icKular nttendiuii at Celeln.ts 
nnd Dancing A; <ii ia-|(!oncerts. tiie 'llicntre ,uul nl i>
an ardent DC. Lion* (,in.
ELK HORN GUEST RANCH




•  Trail Rides
•  Riding Instrucfions
Complete month'.s cours* 
Children $20.00 
Adults $35.00
•  Horses by Hour or Day 
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Phone PO 2-7320 
or wrllc P.O. Box 395, Kelowna
NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO PLAN YOUR 
SUMMER HOLIDAY TO EUROPEI
You Are Cordially Invited
to a preview of
SUMMER FASHIONS
nl the
Aqii:t(lc Bnllrooni, )Vcd., April I I ,  B:flO p.m.
E n t e i  liiinment and nefre.sluuent# 
Prnereiln in Alil Of Knnnyvnin 
Tlckrla Avallaliln Al
Consult your travel agent on nny of the following exciting 
new tour arrangements:
•  B U D jet TOURS
. . .  for the economy-minded traveller
•  JET 'N ' SEE TOURS
. . .  for folks who want to arrange their own 
Bightsecing
•  AROUND THE WORLD TOURS
Are you planning to bring friends or reloUvrs to Canada for •  
Bununcr vacation? LIIFTIIANHA’H overseaM offices will assist 
with tlieir arrangements, too.
Take advantage of LUFniANSA’.S pay later plan, car rental plunj 
speeinl nttca for Immigrants until mid-July.
Call Your Travel Agent — It Coats No Morel - or WRITE
sa g /L U F T H A N S A
■ '■olilllk., a  « n M A N A I R U I H •  •
1010 Weal Georgia St., Vancouver, B.C.
M utual 3-1313
Your travel ngeiit has oil Information on 
Youth lIorlcD In Germanv! Confart hlfs now.
BON MARCHE
Special Notice:
I'or Inlorniiiiion nnd Ucierviitions Cimtiicl
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
No BCI ViCC clui.',i0 
251 flernard Aveiuio PO 2-17(3
t’«nlielf,n Kelrwna ~  Vernon — Vsneouver
Gty Council Supported 
In Move To Curb Canines
V E B K O K  € l l y  c o u a - . i tu d y  th e  m a t te r  an d  m a k e
e tl’i  d e c l i io a  lo  b r in g  ia  re c o m m e n d a tio n s . | | . E N l f  C . WONNACTCTT. an
la lk w  to  c o a lro i p a c k J  o f ca-* JO H N  D E.% *IN O . »lo.Lu a g e  ix m sto n er: “ I d e a 't
V ernon  h o u sew ife , s a id  je s te r -  m ove a s  f s s t  a s  I  u se d  to , a r ^  
d a y  “ I h a v e  a lw a y s  been! I Uke going In to  P o iso n  P a rk , 
anxious fo r m v  c h ild re n  ( a g e d i m r e  th e  d o g s  s e e m  m o re  un- 
7 afid  l»  go ing  to  a n d  from ! ru ly  th a n  tlrose iii tow n . 1 in  g lad  
schoo l w ith  u n ru ly  d o g s  on  th e  ic i ly  co u n c il w ill c u rb  th e m .
I w e lco m e  A id. D a v is * W h a t w e  n eed  Is a  fu ll l im e  dog
c a tc h e r  w ith  a u th o r ity  to d e ­
s tro y  d o g s  n o t lic e n c e d .
Binea running wild in the city 
iMlowing a vlckms attack by a 
dot 60 a  fout-j'ear-old boy last 
week, has met with overwhelm- 
lAf a u f ^ r t  by average d tkcns. 
fcdtowlng an informal lur-
a 't^ ‘t  d o  s o m e t h m g
to fMNstect chOdreo firo hordes 
of o o fi ro tm iag the atreeta at
will.
Last week. Doug Bulwer, Jr.,
W ti attacked by a boxer dog 
who* be was playing ^  
iMsRta. At that time Aid. John 
D avli said it was time the by­
law coatrolUag dogs was brought 
up to  date. He sakl h* wiwld
M IS. H EN IY  AINEVICK. 
part-time empiqyee a t a local 
bank, said “These packs of
A spokesman at City Hall has
said an amendment to the by­
law governing dogs In the city
Meeting Set For Toniglit
VEflNON (S ta ff)  — A spec ia l: 
V ernon  *J»i W s tr ic t  G a rd e n  
Q u b  m e e tin g  w ill b e  bfild  to ­
d a y , A p ril i ,  a t  I  p.m. in  tiw 
.B ea irilo  Elementary Sc.hool h- 
b r a r y .
T h e  s e a » d  le c tu re  In  land-
dogs, and there are often as would have little effect if it
many as five or six In a pack, 
scare me let alone the chil­
dren. They become more daring 
as every day passes. I sincerely 
hope something Is done to curb
coukl not be enforced, and aug 
geated a t present It would be 
ifppossible to enforce new regu­
lations until dogs were policed 





KNDEBBY — Approximately 
296 persons attended the Bowl- 
era ' Banquet which was held 
In lo d erb y  on Friday evening, 
April t  Georg* Green was acv 
ing chairman for the evening. 
Mayor Jack Smith said Grace 
lo t  the m eal which was served 
l»y the St. George’* GulW and 
WA. _  ^
‘ T h e  Melpas* Point Trophy was
iwesented by Tom Melpas* to 
the  What Not*.
; Jack  Smith presented the 
Armitrtmg SawmlU Trophy to 
th e  Bank o! Montreal team.
Runners-up were the Lucky 
Strikes.
Winners for the ladles’ league 
for points and playoff were the 
Marionettes whereas the team 
high triple and single was won 
by the Jinx*. The Overdrafts 
were the first to win the A 
League for overall points. B 
League points was awarded to 
the Beaumarks. The high team 
triple was won by the same 
team  as last year. High team 
single was won by the Happy 
Gang.
Points for the Friday Nlghters
jThl* h tlfg  a B Leegue playoff.were given to the Springbend
r ■ .........
UBC Theatre Expert Here 
ForS-WeekDramaCourse
Luckies.
B aird’s Trophy was awarded 
to the Firebugs. League Trophy 
high average was held by John 
Wylamon and Helen Henley 
For the most Improved score 
was Alvin Raboch. Jane Bow- 
fast. High average to Amy 
Baird, Pete Getes, Helen Hen­
ley, A. Nolitops and B. Ander­
son. The high triples was won 
by J .  Shykora, P. Mondril, D. 
Ramsey. M. C iyw l and A. Shy­
kora. High single went to B 
Arnold, R. Schultz, E . Hagardt, 
A. Lundman and J . Ryall, 
Houver whose high score was 
B8S and A. Shykora.
Friday Nlghters with the 
most improved score was S. 
Brodoway and B. Johnson.
A weU enjoyed dance was held 
In the drill ball after the ban­
quet.
AREA INSPECTION
Brig. E. D. Danby, B.C. 
Area Commander will inspect 
militia units in Kamloops, Sal­
mon Arm, RevehtoWe and 
Penticton next week. This 
will be the first official visit 
to Interior units by Brig. 
Danby since assuming com­
mand of B.C. Area last month. 
Slated for inspections are: 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
Kamloops at 8:30 p.m. on 
Monday; “C” Company RM 
Rangers, Salmon Arm. 8:30 
p.m. Tuesday; "D” Company 
RM Rangers, Revelslokc, 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday and "C” 
Squadron British Columbia 
Dragoons, 9:00 p.m. on Thurs­
day. On Thursday noon he 







; VERNON (Staff) -  UBC 
tonyloo Department will offer 
Utoatrt cour»*i and workshops 
for Vernon resident* and dram a 
enthuslasU through the services 
bf the theatre supervisor this 
month.
' Appointed to  conduct a  five- 
sveek dram a course, designed 
MlinarUy for organizations In 
B.C. with which a  theatre su- 
p e n ^ o r  has held short intro­
ductory workshops. Is Sidney 
Risk widely-known Coast dram ­
atist.
Mr. RJsk will d irect the Ver 
pon Little Theatre in George 
Bernard Shaw’* Pygmalion and 
It Is expected to  be played here 
M ay 17-19.
! Mr. Risk was bom  and edu-
CHURCH
EVENTS
, 'VERNON (Staff) — Rev. N 
T annar of Summerland, will be 
the guest speaker a t the ’Trin­
ity  United Church today, a t the 
United Church Women’s E aster 
thank-offering service. 'The 
meeting will be held In the 
church sanctuary.
At 8:15 p.m . today the month­
ly meeting of the ACTS will be 
held In tha Trinity United 
Church Hall.
’Tuesday, the 6th Vernon Cubs 
will meeting In tho Trinity 
Church Hall, nnd the Cth Ver­
non Scout* will meet in the 
wain hall of the church. Both 
Meetings will be at 6:45 p.m.
i The COIT will m eet in the 
Trinity United Church HaU at 
8:45 p.m. Wednesday. A|so on 
ihe same day. the regular m eet 
Ing of the stewards will bo hold 
^ t 7:30 p.m. In tho board rOom.
cated In Vancouver. Following 
■—ad” ation from UBC he studied 
• t  Cornell Unlverity, Ithica, 
ii.y ., and was awarded a mas­
ter of arts degree in theatre 
He spent six years in profes­
sional theatre in England and 
was dram a supervisor for the 
University of Alberta for five 
years.
Mr. Risk was founder of the 
Everyman Repertory Company 
the first professional touring 
company in Western Canada 
made up entirely of ymmg Ca­
nadian actors.
For several years, Mr. Risk 
has taught a t the Summer 
School of Theatre a t UBC and 
is now on the permanent staff 
as theatre supervisor. He has 
recently completed a  16-month 
world tour with the aid of the 
Canada (^uncil and made a 
survey of theatre aspects in 
New Zealand, Australia and 12 
European countries.
During tho Vernon workshop, 
two classes a week will be de­
voted to acting and directing 
methods and the classes will be 
open to  anyone Interested In 
drama for a nominal fee.
A preliminary meeting will be 
held Sunday a t 7:30 p.m. In the 
Banquet Room, National Hotel, 
where an outline of tho course 
will be discussed.
TENT CARRIES
Members of t h e  Hospital 
Auxiliary were informed a t their 
monthly meeting th a t the oxy­
gen tent carrier had been de­
livered to the Enderby Memor­
ial Hospital. This has been pur­
chased with money sent frort 
Vancouver by the Enderby 
Pioneer’s Association. This was 
the balance of the account of 
the now disbanded organization, 
Plans have been well under­
way for the tea and home cook­
ing sale which will be held on 
April 28. Mrs. A. Lundman, 
Mrs. J . B. Smith and Mrs. H, 
Lister will be in charge of the 
home baking table. Mrs. Bailey 
will sell the tea  tickets while the 
remaining m embers will com­
plete kitchen duties. The junior 
girls will serve.
I t  was reported tha t Mrs. 
Cook kindly did the hospital 
mending for March. Mrs. (j. J .  
S. Anderson and Mrs. J .  B. 
Smith are hospital visitors lor 
April.
’The North and South Okan 
agan IJfe Underw-riters Assoc 
lation will hold their annual 
Congress a t tho National Hotel, 
in Vernon, on Wednesday. Reg- 
stration will start a t 9 a.m. 
and the program at 10 a.m.
The guest speaker for the 
convention wUl be Arthur Pric- 
be C. L. U. from the United 
States and Murrough “P a t” 
O’Brien C. L. U. from Toronto. 
They are both well known 
speakers and authorities on 
life underwriting.
'The Life Underwriters As­
sociation of Canada represents 
more than 10,000 underwriters 
across Canada and is the spon­
soring body for many training 
courses for life underwiters.
VERNON—Head Of Thft Lake 
Stampeders emerged the 1663 
champioos in the first annual 
all-Indian hockey competlticm 
for B.C. which was held to 
Salmon Arm Saturday.
The Stamp* were d icU red the 
Actors after taking all three of 
their round robin games by 
scores of 4-2, lt-0 and 7-2, to 
give them the Montebello Hotel 
trophy. , ,
In the final and most crucial 
game. Stampeder* m et stiff op­
position from Salmon Arms 
Glen Eden Eagles, who held 
them down for the first two per­
iods before the Stam i» were 
able to go well out In front In 
the final stanza with five un­
answered goals, three of which 
came off the stick of Jim  
Chmeron.
The tournament began Satur 
day with Shuswap Wolves meet 
ing Glen Eden Eagles with the 
Eagles winning 16-1. The second 
game had Head Of The Lake 
meeting M erritt’s (Juilcbena 
Braves with the Head Of The 
Lake taking it by a  scor* of 
4-2. The third game saw the 
Braves take on the Eagles with 
the Eagles taking this one 3-0 
The fourth game had Stamped- 
ers take on the hapless Shuswap 
Wolves and down them 12-0. In 
the fifth game, the Wolves came 
back and gave a good account of 
themselves but were beaten 7-2 
by M erritt.
The Glen Eden Eagles and 
Stamps m et in the sixth and 
final gam e after each had vx>n 
their first two games. Stamps 
emerged as victors by * 7-2 
score and to reign • •  1962 
champions.
sc a p in g  se r ie s  wiU b a  d e liv e re d  
b y  M a u r ic e  K ing , h w tlc u l tu r is t ,  
of K elow na, who wiU d isc u ss  
p ta c e ra e n t o l s k te w a lk i,  patios-, 
sh ru b s  ami tr e e s .  T h e  m e e tin g  
is  open to m e m b e rs  aial a n y m e  
wisMng to join the Garden C lub 
wUl b e  w elcom ed .
A “ ta u z ”  group, questlM ui 
and answers, will be held by 
Charles A nsweU who wtU ta la  
on weed kilter* and in s e c U d d e s ; 
EYtnk S te w a r t  on n ew  R ow ers 
for the annual t>ed, a n d  B ria n  
Hodge on starting your vege­
table garden.
Bill Proctor will be on hawl 
for anymte wishing to discuss 
garden power tools. For the la 
die*, there will be door prize*.
The club will hold a flower 
arrangement class in May. Next 
general meeting of the club will 
be held on April 25 in the 





m iaM  C B O R I* '
vimNON tstti)
IWWraBRT , 
s t t f f  —  V « r a a i ? f  
M ate  C lS rm ) w i»  M A  It*  s l id i"  
a n n u a l i # t o i  c o h « * r t ^ T t f ^ .  
to  th e  W ito  S « ^  
to r to m . T h e  p r ^ a m  w ill  W  
e lu d e  N e g ro  s ^ t u a U ,  6 ^  
songs, se tec tte iss  f ro m  Broad­
w ay  a n d  B oU yw ood m u s ic a l* , 
b a l M s  a n d  h y m n s . C o n d u c to r 
Is D avW  deW oif, *C co« tfi* id rt 
is  M ona Rolstcm .
NEW RUILDINO 0FEN 8 
VERNON (Staff) - -  Mayor E 
Bruce Cteuito* today officially 
opened the new 173.060 B.C. 
hydro authority building. B.C. 
Hydro chairman Dr. H. L. 
Keenleyslde and district man­
ager Jack Dobie were present. 
The public was invited to tour 
the building following the cere­
mony.
EN D E R -B Y  (C o rre ip cw S en t) 
TTie r e g u la r  m e e tin g  o f  th e  E m  
d e rb y  M e m o ria l H o sp ita l W om ­
e n 's  A u x ilia ry  w as  h e ld  In the 
c ity  b a ll th i s  w eek , w ith  p re s t-  
d e n t, M rs , K o h lm an  p re s td to g .
The oxygen tank carrier pur­
chased w ith  m o n ey  s e n t  to th e  
a u x il ia ry  b y  th e  now  d ls b a n d M  
E n d e rb y  P io n e e rs  A sso c ia tio n , 
Vancouver, is in  u se  at th e  hos­
p ita l  a n d  is  m o s t a p p re c ia te d .
Mrs. L. Baptiste reported that 
M rs. C ook v e ry  k in d ly  did ^  
hospital mending for March.
Hospital visiting committee 
for April was Mrs. G. J .  S. 
Anderson and Mrs. J .  B. Smith.
Plans for the tea and baka 
sale on April 38 were finalized 
The h o m e  baking table will be 
in charge of Mrs. A. Lundman, 
Mr*. J . B. Smith and Mrs. H 
Lister, tea tickets, Mrs. Baellee, 
remaining members will attend 
to kitchen duties with junlw 




HighUihta of the 
rolklfs champ-
The cause of arthritis is un­
known, its cure is unknown, 
but there are effective method* 
of treatm ent available through 
the family physician.
IN V ERN O N
AND DISTRICT
t ia i j j  CoQTierii VemoB BoreaiL Cam etoo Block 
Telephona L ladeo  2 -7410
30tb  81
M onday, A pril 9 , 1962 T he P ally  C ourier Page 6
NEW DEPUTY
VICTORIA (CP) — Water 
Comptroller A. F . P aget has 
been appointed deputy minister 
of the new provincial depart­
ment of water resources, it was 
annoimccd Friday. Mr. Paget 
will continue his duties as 
comptroller, a  post he has held 
since 1954.
RIDING CLUB
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non Riding Club have decided 
that they will hold an E aster 
ride, on April 23. More details 
of the ride will be announced 
later. The regular monthly 
meeting held this week a t the 
home of Mrs. C. D. Osborn, 
Coldstream. After tho business 
was discussed, films on Mexico 
were shown by Mrs. Charles 





In * car accident on High­
way 6 near Vernon Friday, 
five Vernon youths remain in 
good condition in hospital 
here.
George Newton. Morris apd 
Fred Wernicke, Leonard Lan­
away and Howard Witter, all 
eustoined various injuries 
when the car in which they 
were riding turned over three 
times nnd landed on its roof 
near Chcrryville. No other car 
was Involved in tho nccldcnt.
Organizational work Is being 
carried out for the forming of 
a charter lodge of the Benevo­
lent and Protective Order of the 
Elks in Enderby. Grand organ­
izer, Walter 0 . Baker, has been 
carrying out organizational 
work to properly install the 
lodge in Enderby. The BPO 
Elks is a  strictly Canadian or­
der with its grand lodge head­
quarters in Winnipeg.
The Enderby Chamber of 
Commerce have specially an 
nounced that the week of April 
21 to 30 has been designated as 
Shoppers’ Week. This i.s brought 
about to help keep our “dollars” 
in the city. This week has been 
decided upon to help employ 
ment in tho area and build up 
local trade.
Reports have shown that for 
this time of the year tha deer 
are considerably low. Several 
have been reported to have been 
seen fairly close to  town on tho 
main highway. One amazing re 
port has been given of a doe 
being sighted near a local farm  





“ Y o u r A llied  V a n  L in e s  A gents”
























Interior five pin 
iooshlp held to Vernon over tb* 
weekend had M*e W arren, of 
Kamloops, emerge on top of the 
women's division by rd ltog  •  
hiih  stogie of 389 end e  hlKk 
triple of m.
Her high triple w ts  »lto tlto 
best to the tournament beating 
out the men’s chempiaa. MR* 
Kof*. who scored 844.
Meridian Lanes of Ketowo* 
took first spot to the men’s di­
vision with the high ptos Ml 
Ctmloops taking second and 
Bowlodromes of Ktmloop* pick­
ing up third.
In the mixed rolloffs. It wa* 
Meridian Lanes of Kelown* 
again taking top spot with Ver­
non’s lincoto Lanes second and 
Del M ar Lanes also of V e n m  
placing third.
In the women’s sectl(m, 
Bowladromes of Kamloops 
placed first, Revelstoke second 
and Meridian Lanes, Kelowna 
third.
Men’s high stogie was wen by 
Jim  Hughes, of Vernon, with 
high of 338.. Mils Koga of Kel­
owna, was high triple with 844, 
Ten alleys from the Interior 
were represented at the m eet 
from Revelstoke to West Sum­
merland. Kamloops five pin as­
sociation will host the 1963 
competitions.
H as yourT V A arf/f? Time for a Royal Bank tcimpian lo.inl It’s the bujlness-likc, low-cost way lo finance tho purchase of big-moncy items—maybe a TV set, or 
car, or living room rug, or new rcfriprator. And you can oficn save 
money in interest charges, too. Donow up to S3,600, take up to 36 
months to pay back your loan in regular instalments. Meanwhile, I t 's  
Hfe^lnsured. Compare the cost, get all tho facts on Iloy.al Bank tcrniplan 
loans next time you need “buying money". Get our tcrinpian loan 





• . .  fs considering new applications for membership In the 
Kelowna District Community Plan, from residents of this area 
not now covered under one of the Group Prepaid Plans.
COMPREHENSIVE BENEFITS
• .  • including all doctor visits -  office, home or hospital -  
as well as surgery, anaesthesia, laboratory tests. X-ray 
(except dental), injections, physiotherapy and psychiatric 
services, maternity benefits after nine months.
. . . DOES NOT INCLUDE TESTS OF EYESIGHT, BENEFITS FOR 
SURGERY RECOMMENDED PRIOR TO DATE OF MEMBERSHIP ARE 
EXCLUDED AND THE SOCIETY MAY, WHERE NECESSARY, REQUEST 
A MEDICAL EXAMINATION AND MAY EXCLUDE PAYMENT OF 
BENEFITS FOR A PRE-EXISTING CONDITION.
NO AGE LIMIT
Benefits for accidental injuries begin May 1, 1962, the date 
of acceptance to membership. All other benefits begin one 
month later.
IF YOU REQUIRE TRANSPORTATION OR WISH A REPRESENTATIVE 
TO SEE YOU —  PHONE PO 2-5242.
Representatives May Be Contacted a t
CAPRI MOTOR INN 
April 9 th  to  April 19th
or write direct to 
FRASER VALLEY MEDICAL SERVICES SOCIETY
604 BLACKFORD ST. — NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
A Nbn-Proflt Society — Established In 1944, Registered under the Soclftty’s Act —
Licensed under the Insurance Act,
For Your Convenience Coniplcfo and Mall This Coupon
\ I AM INTERESTED -  PLEASE GIVE ME COMPLETE I
I INFORMATION. *
I I
I NAME Mr. - Mrs. - MI41........................................     -  |
I a d d r e s s ...........................................................................tM..........................................   I
I .......................................................        :.........
I PHONE NUMBER..............................................................................................
I MAIL T in s COUPON TO: I
Rcprcscntallvo I
I FRASER VALEEV MI.DICAI. SERVICES SOCIETY ■
c/o  CAPRI MOTOR INN I
I Kelouna, B.C.
^  I .  - ............... ..........—  ....................................     I......... I....................................... .................... ....................
Medical Aid Unavailable'[rtd
So Several Children Die
FORT NELSON (CP) — D r.(00* of tha few flying doctors 
Ray Mutch m'id SuwiJiy •evcr*!|la Borthe'ru Briti»h Colum bia. 
thli4re» died oi> .retwHa north-! Dr, March, a graduate of ihe
tkis.
Dr. March said he *;>ent four 
vears siudymg in the United
era  Indtiun reser\’#s this winter'University of Ottawa, r*i*>rted,States after graduating. He
OTTAWA (C P I — Canadians 
weren't the red meat eaters 
!«st year that they were tlie 
jc a r  belore.
The Dominion Bureau of St*- 
tbtic* reporteri tCKiay that t>cr 
capita coniuinption drofqied hy 
3.5 t»nurKl.i to U3.1 from IW .
But last .vear's consumpUoa 
•till was up 9 3 ixmnds for eV-
Bernstein, Glenn Gould 
Have Agreed To Disagree
ticcause a doc tear could 
reach them ia time
not.three weeks ago that 3  Indians
_oa the Prophet Hlver reserve 
H« said ia na interview doc-iwere emaciated with hunger
cutne here 15 months ago and ^ ® ^
since then much of hia work h a s ^  „  1931-55 average.
Ireen with Indians. j * **" fapda consumptkm of
“ Many of them have been * l
Iwt abandoned bv the depart- , .  “j  mutton and
ment of Indian Affairs and the!‘^” '°  ^ ^ pound* from 3.2.
health standards on some of the L  ‘  ̂® con.mmptlon
reserves are appalling.’’
tor* cannot reach the tite of!and rnany auffered frcmi bepa- 
aerkm* accidents tn the oil andjii'ii*.
natural gas fields and on the! Dr. March’s area of practice 
Alaska Highway 00 Ume by car.!extends from Watson Lake, just 
For this reason he wa* de-i north of the Yukon border, to 
voting all his spare time toiTrutch. 500 miles south of the 
k am in g  to fly. He was up In Alaska Highway. It is bramded .
a  light plane Sunday la near by the Hockit* on the west and J** . ,
b lin a rd  conditions. He ha.a set the Alberta border on the cast. ^ i
April X  as a deadline to get; He said he plans to buy his to s Z j
hia pilot’* licence and become own plane and fly by float and 1 r e | ^ " o n  i n d ^ ^ s e n e s ^  to
the area to Citizenship Min­
ister Fairclough this week.
If this is a strong reixirt we 
may get some badly needed at­
tention for the Indians,” said 
Dr. March. “There is no reason 
they should be starving and di- 
reased: they just need a little 
supervision.”
Strong Call For H-Weapons 
Averted At Young PCs' Meet
OTTAWA (CP)—Strong right- weekend meeting was high 
wdng presaure urging the gov- lighted by:
ernm eat to provide nuclear we*- 1. Adoption by a vote of 58
poni immediately for Canadian to 40 of a moticm calling on the 
forces has been staved off a t government to provide that an 
the Young Progressive Conser- “approved version” of O Can- 
vatlves of Canada annual ccoi- ada be the official national on- 
ventlon. them.
After a long and bitter de- 2. A 63 to 55 vote in favor of
bilingualism as a basic require­
ment for holding senior posts 
In the civil service or Crown 
corporations,
3. Defeat by a vote of 64 to 43 
of a resolution aimed a t a
means test for all receiving wel­
fare payments.
4. Defeat without a recorded 
vote of a proposal for a na­
tional Minimum Wage Act.
5. Defeat of an c5ntarlo-spon- 
sored motion calling on the fed­
eral government to invalidate 
British Columbia’s legislation 
expropriating the B.C. Electric 
Company. B.C. delegates op­
posed It.
bate, the nuclear-arms • now 
forces suffered defeat by a vote 
of 82 to 76. The convention re­
solved that the government “ ac­
cept Its responslbllitls In ac­
quiring nuclear weapons for our 
arm ed force* should the world 
situation deteriorate further” In 
the wake of appeals that any 
other course was stabbing Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Green 
in the back.
Prim e Minister Dlefenbaker 
drew wild cheer* by saying he 
will be satisfied with a 6 to 1 
m argin over other parties In the 
forthcoming general election.
Debate on resolutions a t the
Correspondent Banned 
From Press Gallery
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters! stored all facilities for the Sun 
The clash between the Speaker 
of the South African Parliam ent
in Cape Town and the English 
|e  language press has simmered 
down and the parliamentary 
press gallery is almost back to 
normal.
But, Anthony Delius, political 
correspondent of T h e  Cape 
Times, one of the oldest papers 
In the country, is still in parlia­
m entary limbo.
He is banned from the press 
gallery for a j’ear and has been 
replaced by the paper’s car­
toonist, D arid  Marais.
Delius was censured by the 
Speaker, H. J .  Klopper, for an 
article he wrote in The Cape 
Times of Feb. 2.
The story mentioned blank 
spaces on corridor walls of P a r­
liam ent — where portraits of 
British monarch* and other roy­
alty  hung until recently. ’They 
now have been collected in one 
room,
C m S  CONTEMPT
The Speaker held that pas 
|i( sages In the article constituted 
contempt of Parliam ent — and 
there is no appeal against the 
Speaker's ruling.
Tlic Cape Times apologized to 
the Speaker and said that the 
Delius nrticle, when passed for 
publication, was regarded a.s a 
light-hearted essay on one as­
pect of modifications brought 
about by c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
change.” This refers to South 
Africa’s change from being a 
m onarchy to a republic last 
May 31 when it left the Com­
monwealth.
Delius’ banning was Immedi­
ately debated by the P arlia­
m entary Press Gallery Associa 
tion. The members discussed a 
motion that t h e  association 
should "respectfully request" 
tho Speaker’s reasons for the 
expulsion..
*1116 association vote on tho 
motion was largely split on the 
I 'l in e s  of Afrlkaans-Engllsh oppo­
sition. The motion was defeated 
15 votes lo 13. The 13—all Eng- 
llah-langviage newspaper corre­
spondents—resigned on the spot. 
IIAN8 PAPER 
(5nc of them waa Stanley Uys 
of the Johannesburg Sunday 
Times.
A month later The Sunday 
Tim e.1 was In hot water it.ielf 
because of comments on the 
Delius case written by the edi­
tor. Joel Mcrvis.
On March 6 tho Speaker Im­
posed a blanket ban on the pn- 
r* r, denying it all pre.iu and 
lobby fneiiiiies in Parliament.
Thoio affected Included Uys, 
who nl.10 works for the Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation.
The Sunday Time* then in­
formed tho Speaker that it 
“ deeply regm tcd” its rem arks 
had offended tho dignity of P ar­
liament. After 11 days tho 
Bpcnkcr lltted his ban nnd re ­
day Times, which has the big­
gest circulation in South Africa. I dozers to free the prisoners,
dropi>ed to 68 8 pound-i from
,v77 , a new S i S  to the de- * ^lu MW UC meats, and to 4,3
from 6.4 for canned meats.
Total farm output of cattle 
lncrea.fed 10.2 per cent from 
1960. The number of cattle ex­
ported liv'c almost doubled to 
474,300 head but m eat exports 
dropped to 116.000.000 pound* to 
carcass equivalent from 134.- 
000. 
a c is a
NEW YORK 'C P '-O onduc- 
tor Lecmard Berasleta and 
Toronto pianist Glenn Gould 
agreed to disagree—and the 
result was a Carnegie H*U 
jerforrnance of Br»hm* D 
Minor Concerto that the con­
ductor term ed “ distinctly dif­
ferent from any I’ve ever 
heard or even dream ed of ...” 
Bernstein m ade his com­
ments before the New York 
ihUharmoalc concert Friday 
to explain why he wax con­
ducting the work although he 
didn’t t o t a l l y  agree with 
Gould’s interpretation.
Said Berasteto:
“ I cannot say that 1 am  in 
total a g r e e m e n t  with Mr. 
Gould’s coaceptlon and this 
raises the interesting ques­
tion: Then why am  I conduct­
ing it?
“Because Mr. Gould is so 
valid and serious an artist 
that I m ust take seriously
faith. But the age-old question 
still remains—wl>o is the boss 
to a concerto—the conductor 
or the soloist?
“The answer I*: Sometime* 
one. sometJines the other; bul 
almost always the two man­
age to get together, by per­
suasion, charm, or threats, 
to achieve a unified perform­
ance. I have only once before 
had the exj>erlence of having 
to submit to a soloist's wholly 
new and incomisatible con­
cept. and that was the last 
t i m e  I accompanied Mr. 
Gould. But this time the dis­
crepancies are so great that 
I feel I m ust make this dis­
claimer.
"Then why. to repeat the 
question, am I conducting it? 
Why do 1 not make a minor 
scandal, engage a sutratitute 
soloist or let an assistant con­
duct it?
Because I am fascinated
XBaLOWKA DAILY rOURHER, MON.. AYBIS. f .  t t »  YAttS f
tor a new locA a t this much- 
piayed wcark tsecauae, wtoat’a 
more, there are moment* la 
G o u l d ’ s performance that 
em erge with astMiahtog fresh­
ness and convtettom; because 
we can all learn aomethtog 
fnan th b  extraordinary arttot 
wlx) is a thtoktng perfor­
m er . . .’’
After Bernstein’s comments, 
Gould, a 29-y#ar-oM a r titt  wtur 
lias todlt a long reputation for 
unorthodox playing, made hU 
usual offbeat entry to the 
stage.
He touched fingers with 
Berasteto — he doesn't shake 
hands for fear of injuring his 
finger*—slumped Into hi* low, 
shopworn chair and played 




UERNBERG, W e s t  G e^ 
many t Reuter*)—Fifteen West 
German university professor*
published on open letter her* 
calltng for strict measures to 
ban duellmg among student s o  
ticUes, Allied om ijration force* 
oaantHl the practice tw i it h o t 
since been ruled legal.
B0.AT8 FOR BRAZIL
RIO DE JANEIRO iAP>— 
The United States wlU deliver 
two submarines to the BratiUaR 
navy in August as  part of »
mutual assistance program, h  
navy spokesman announci^.
CONTROL FUNDS 
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h«  In­
dian Affair* Department .an- 
fair* Department announced 
Friday the Skeen* river agency 
has been given authority to con­
trol the spending of its own 
fundi. The band is the third to 
B.C. to be given the right to
BUILD TELEBCOFB
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)—A
Kwerful radio telexcop* will b« lit with American nelp near 
Canberra at a cost of $800,600  ̂
scientists announced.
FIRST E>nQRANTB 
SEOUL, South Korea (A P I -  
South Korea is sending 550 fam-
handle its own revenue account!llie* to Brazil this year, th#  
instead of having to deal I  first official em igrants slac# 




HAVANA (AP) — Fidel Cas­
tro’s regime has convicted the 
1,179 Cuban invader* of treason 
and has offered again to swap 
them—this time for cash. Un­
less individual fine* of up to 
$500,000 are paid, they must 
spend up to 30 years in prison.
The unusual verdict. Involving 
a total of $62,000,000 in fines, 
was h a n d e d  down Saturday 
night by a five-man military 
tribunal after four days of delib­
eration, Havana newspapers re­
ported Sunday.
The price for prisoners has 
more than tripled since Premier 
Fidel Castro offered last May 
to swap for 500 tractors the 
prisoners seized in last April’s 
crushed invasion.
A committee of U.S. citizens 
organized a t that time to try 
to arrange the trade estimated 
it would take up to $17,000,000 
to buy enough tractors or bull-
Thfl biggest brakes {by far) of any car within liundfcds of dollars 
of its price make Simca the safest stopper you can drive. Make 
a quick stop at our showrooms and discover the other big 
features Simca offers. The oniy thing smail about it is the price: 
$1,919*.
SIMCA 4 P »
Tk* •Mnemy tar that ihlmpt only on go*.
*Mlri, iuneit*4  ritill srici S.O.E. WtU Coiit, plui U t ind dilW iq c t i r i» .
LIPSETT MOTORS 
1584 Ellis Street. Kelowna
BURIED LAKE
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet gc 
ologi»t« report finding an un­
derground lake more than 300 
feel deep In places near the 
Dnieper and hiolochnaya rlvcrsi 
In live Ukraine. They recon>- 
mend using the water for irri­
gation.
CHILEAN FACELIFT
SANtlAOO, Chile (Reuters) 
Rnntlago's main thoroughfare in 
iH'lng resurfaced and public 
nnd private buildings are being 
w;i»hcd down nnd trimmed uiil; 
fresh paint in readiness for the 
world s o c c e r  cham{>tnnshlpi 
here in May nnd June. Nlxteen 
lenins, fome 2<),000 foreign soc 
roc fan.i and 1,500 «)K>rla writ­
ers a re  expected for the event
The Nhosa women of South 
A ttio i amok# long - •t#mmw 
pijHa cat vcd out ot hardwood
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce 






p *  1500 PINTS
Tuos., Wed. & Thurs., April 10-11-12
1 lo 4:30 nml 6:30 lo 9
KELOWNA UNITED CHURCH HALL
C'oriicr Bernard nnd RivlXcr
EVERY TUESDAY
WHO AM I?
L ast Weeks’ Winner 
MRS. O. H. COOPER 




0̂ It’s Easy to Enter! Shop Tuesday at any of the 
Shops Capri stores listed below! Save your sales 
slip and attach it to the clipping of the person 
pictured at the left, together with your guess as to 
who the person is and where he or she works.
•  Simply send your entry, together with your sales 
slip, name and address, to Shops Capri Bonus 
Days, c ô The Daily Courier, Kelowna. The first 
correct entry opened will receive a $10 CASH 
prize. (Cheque will be mailed). All entries must be 
in The Daily Courier office by noon the Friday 
following each Monday’s Bonus Days feature.
•  Each week, the person whose picture appears in 
the space at the left will be an employee of one 
of the Shops Capri stores who is listed on this page.





Small animals fine 
crafted in miniature 









Fruit of the Loom 
COTTONS 
99c yd.






SP E C IA L S!
lansea Sweaters .  •  20%  Off 
Dresses & Suits .. .  20%  Off
To make room for New Easter Merchandise
•  Accessories Our Specialty
•  Where The Lady Meets Fashions






SHAMP00r, , , .„ ___ 98c
Roaring Twenties
RAIN BONNETS
R ed  T ag S p e c ia ls !




WALL PLAQUES were 4.50.
Red Tag Special  .......... ......... ...... 1.99
ASHDOWN'S HARDWARE
Shops Csprl (Form erly Mo A Mo) FO 340M
9 8 c
LONG




R ex a ll D R U G S








Icieni for doing up your windows when you spring 
cletin, good naaortmcnt of 36” and 64” plastic, 
kitchen. llvlnKroom I / .  D D irC
or bedroom ........................................   rRILt
Clothes Baskets
* 17'ii” by 10”  ™ Heavy Plastic Charcoal
only. IlcK. SI,00. Special ...... ...................... 39c
6 r  Blankets
Grey flannelette, size 46x72. 
Reg. 1.00. Tuesday O n ly ........... 77c
Men's Sport Shirts
A cliolc# of light to  mr<ll\im colors. Novelty 
pnttcriiH. button down collars. S ites n  nn  
B-M-L. llcg . volue $6.95. S p ftc la l '





0 B.m. to SiJO p.m. 
Closfil All Day tVednesday 
Friday 8 a.m . to i  p.m.
Tablecloths
Fine printed spun rayon nnd cotton 
table cloths in lovely bright patterns. 
•Size .'̂ ()”x.‘iO". #
Reg. 1.27. Special  ............... ■......... 0 / C
FREE
Bonus G ift




In red, green, brown and blue checked pat­
terns. Sizes (» to 14.
Tuesday Only ...........................................  t / C
METROPOLITAN
S I ORI S —  SHOPS CAPRI
2 lb. Block Parkay 
M A R G A R IN E
Tliis Is « thank yo\i dividend 
from your flhop-Lnsy ,‘itorcl
Free With Any Purchase Over SI.*).00  
IJfcctlvc Aiirii 12 to Ifl
Shop-Easy
SHOI'S C:M’UI
'4 yi- <-W ■
Hall Carries 
To Stanley Cup Finals
CHICAGO (CP) — In this 
hockej'inad city they cal! clean- 
cut. ^ofl-sfokcn Glenn Hall of 
Chicago Black Hawks "Mr. 
Goalie."
Hall, the most durable net- 
minder m the game, .showed 
why Sinvday night. He turned tn 
a splendid 41-stop j>erformance 
that led the Black Hawks to a 
2-0 win over Montreal Cana- 
diens for a berth in the 1962 
Stanley Cup finals.
!pi<
By winning, the Hawks com-j 
eted one of hockey's g rea t' 
comebacks of recent seasons, j 
They dropt>ed the first twoi 
games of the best-of-sevcn semi­
final series to Canadiens. then 
stormed back to win the next 
four. j
They now advance to the 
best-of-se\en finals against Tor­
onto Maple lx;afs with the first 
game of the series to be played 
tn Toronto Tuesday night.
S p o v i i -
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FIRST FOR LEAFS
\ Toronto’i  Ron Stewart 112) 
'•lam s the first goal of the
:ame past sprawling New
.York goalie Gump Wor.slcy 
liiid Rangers dcfencemcn 
(Harry HowcU (31 nnd Larry
Cahan in the first period of 
the fifth game of the bc.st-of- 
.sevcn Stanley Cup semi-final
in Toronto Thursday. Other 




Canadian Auto Rally 
Opens On Difficult Note
A record breaking 165 entries 
crowded the Kelowna Golf and
• TORONTO (CP) -  A chas- 
Ifened group of two-driver team s 
Ipotorcd north to Sault Ste. Ma­
lic  today, convinced after the 
flr.st leg of the week-long 4,000- 
ITiile Canadian auto rally that 
ii  will be a long and hectic 
IPad to Vancouver.
' While competitors slept dur­
ing the evening in preparation 
fpr a 4 a.m. .start today, rally 
cifficials computed this toll:
, Eight of tho 42 starters al­
ready clas.sed as "did not fin­
ish” for missing more than two 
control points, although they 
may continue the rally without 
hope of sharing in the, $5,000 
prize pot;
Both women’s team s elim 
inated;
The chances of the highly- 
rated Studebaker m anufactur­
er’s team and the Gorrics of 
Toronto dealer entry wrecked 
by each having one car in the
DNF class.
Paul Pender Retains 
Middleweight Title
: BOSTON (A P )-P au l Pender, 
the old guy w'ho was supposed 
tb  fade in the late rounds, came 
<|n like a whirlwind Saturday 
jdght to butcher and bewilder 
defender Terry Downes of Eng­
land and regain n .share of the 
tyorld middleweight title. ’The 
15-round dccl.sion was unanl 
jpous.
’ Off to a slow start, the' 31- 
;^car-old Pendor rallied to chop 
i|p  the game 23-year-old Downes 
in Ixindon last July 11. At that 
t |m e  Pender quit on his stool 
aftor 'thc ninth round.
‘T he.th ree  officials voted for 
IJcnder by the following scores 
on the.lO-polnt "m ust” sy.*#tcra; 
Referee Jim m y McCarron 144- 
l|t3: Judge Joe Blumsack 14;)- 
143 and Judge Harry French 
346-141. The As.sociatcd Press
the rough, bloody brawl al­
though each was tumbled once 
to the canvas by the pushing of 
his rival.
Pender looked scared and 
weak through the first three 
rounds as the strong aggressive 
Londoner bulled him around the 
ring and beltetl him with some 
thumping rights and lefts to the 
head and body 
But in the fourth, the veteran 
boxing m aster began to show 
some life and in the sixth he 
took charge with his sharp com 
bination punches to the head.
The former fireman from 
Brookline, Mass., who had 
trouble in the past with a brittle 
right hand, probably never used 
his right ns mucli in recent 
years>as ho did Saturday night.
Although he had taken a good 
Had Pender ahead 147-137. giv- beating in the closing rounds. 
Ing every round from the sixth the game Briton brouglit ap- 
cm. plause from the crowd of 7,71.'i
'E ach  weighed 15!). in the Garden by coming to
■There were no knockdowns In 1 Pender In the last round.
Despite the hazards of fog, 
washouts, mud and occasional 
ice on the 16-hour roundabout 
trip  that began in teeming rain 
in Montreal Saturday night, 
four cars came through with 
five or fewer penalty points and 
one had a clean slate.
Dick Doyen and Clay Gibbs 
of Milwaukee, who began their 
competition in this country two 
years ago in the Canadian win 
te r rally, brought their Chevy 
II into the finish at the Cana 
dian N a t i o n a l  Exhibition 
grounds here without a penalty 
i point.
1 Following were Peter Ryan of 
jMont ’Tremblant, Que., a top 
i race driver competing in his 
first raily, and his experienced 
co-driver, Mike Kerry of Tor­
onto. ’Their little Austrin-Cooper 
collected only three points.
Next in the over-all standings 
with four and five points re­
spectively were H. B. Bunch of 
St. Bruno, Que., and W. John 
Gallop of Westmount in a Cit­
roen ID19: nnd ’I ia n t Jarm an 
of Eocheester, Mich., and Don 
Hambly of O.shawa in another 
Chevy II.
After that the score ran  into 
double, triple and even quad 
ruple figures. Penalties are as­
sessed on the basis of one point 
for each minute early or late 
at control points and much 
more for mis.sing control points 
entirely or other infractions.
Leading for the coveted man- 
ufacturer'.s team prize, with 149 
points lost on the first lap, were 
a trio of Renaults which ran 
sixth, ninth and 11th. ’Three 
Swedl.sh-built Vqlvos, two of 
which were in the top 10, were 
second with 370 imints.
partner i'rancis Bradley missed 
more than the maximum two 
controls in their Lark and fin­
ished the chances of the Studc- 
baker m anufacturer’s team .
Alice Ferguson and Mary 
Clark of Toronto, in another 
had the same problem.
Denis McCluggagc, a motor­
ing journalist from New York 
City, and Clare Stuart of Tor­
onto socked a piece of broken 
pavement only a few miles out 
of Montreal and holed their fuel 
tank. A halt for repairs, and 
time lost later when the ca r ran 
into a ditch, convinced Miss 
McCluggage she was out of the 
rally and she drove on to Tor­
onto, not bothering with the re­
maining control points.
She planned to continue on to 
Vancouver with the rally  and 
an appeal was launched with 
rally officials to keep her in the 
running. It, and other protests, 
can be ruled on only a t the end 
of the rally.
The first cars are due a t the 
Sault shortly before 4 p.m. to­
day for an overnight stop. Iben  
it’s another 4 a.m. s ta rt Tues­
day for Winnipeg. ’The trip  ends 
in Vancouver Saturday after­
noon.
Country Club yesterday for the 
Spring Calcutta, the first m en’s 
tournament of the season.
’The annual Calcutta tourney 
which promises to be an annual 
highlight goes into its final 
stages this Wednesday, when the 
golfers auction off the winning 
teams, and the club holds its 
stag prior to the final round. 
Third and final round gets 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS underway, with 11 finalists en 
Don’t  look now, but the itered, this Sunday. Al Ander.son
Yankees Whip 
Detroit 10-6
Both coaches—Rudy Pilous of 
the Hawks and Toe Blake of the 
Canadiens—agrctd  Hall s fan­
tastic save on a goal attcmid 
by M onlrcars Dickie Moore in 
the second period wa? the tiun- 
iiig |,)oiut of Sunday mgUfs 
game bdor# 16,666.
KICKS SHOT OUT
The Hawks were leading l-O 
when Moore swoorxxl tn alone 
cm Hall, faked twice and then 
shot from a couple of feet out­
side ■ the crease. Hall, off-lral- 
ance, lunged with his left foot 
and kicked it out.
*T guess that may have been 
my biggest save of the season.” 
said HaU after the game. " I  
could see that it picked uo the 
rest of the team and that’s 
what made it inqxrrtant.”
Ab McDonald scored Chi- 
[cago’s first goal in the first t>c- 
Iriod and Ken Wharram banged 
in the other in the second,
Stan Mikita, playing with a 
minor groin injury picked up in 
the series fifth game in Mont­
real. heli>ed .set up both Chicago 
goals. The u.ssists gave the 
Czech-born centre 13 points— 
three goals and 10 a.s.sists—for 
the series. mo.?t by any player.
It is the second straight year 
the Hawks have eliminated 
Montreal in the semi - final.?. 
Last spring they also won 4-2 in 
games as Hall prorluccd shut­
outs in the fifth and sixth con­
tests.
The Hawks then went on to 





Reg Hillary of Toronto, a co-
BLUEFIELD, W. Va. (AP)— 
Heavyweight boxer Tunney 
Hunsaker smUcd at his wife 
and kissed her twice as he was 
returned to his hospital room 
Sunday night after a second 
operation for a brain injury suf­
fered in a fight at Beckley Fri 
day night,
Hunsaker had been In critical 
condition .since being knocked 
out in the bout.
Dr. E. L. Gage, a brain sur­
geon who performed both Sun­
day night’.s operation and one 
carl.v Saturday, could not be 
reached Immediately for com­
ment.
Gage termed tho la tter opcr-
mighty New York Yankees have 
company in their accustomed 
spot atop the American League 
standings.
Ralph Houk’s pin - striped 
world champions, near unani­
mous choice to sweep to  their 
third straight American League 
pennant and 12th in 14 seasons, 
fell from sole possession of the 
No. 1 spot Saturday for the 
first time since their opening 
string of exhibition victories.
Detroit Tigers, generally fig­
ured to be the only team  tO give 
the Yankees too much trouble 
this season, did the honors on 
the New Yorkers, 10-6, a t Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.
SOX TIED ON TOP
That, combined with Chicago 
White Sox 4-3 triumph over Cin­
cinnati a t Louisville, Ky. al­
lowed the upstart Sox to slip 
into a tie for first place on the 
next-to-last day of the exhibition 
sea.son.
In the otliers on a rain- 
troubled schedule, Chicago Cubs 
edged Boston 5-4 in 10 innings 
at Albuquerque, N.M., and 
Cleveland rallied for an 8-4 de­
cision over San Francisco at 
Salt Lake City. Los Angeles 
Dodgers edged Milwaukee 2-0 
and Los Angeles Angels edged 
Houston 2-1.
Kansas City trounced Minne­
sota 8-2 in a game shortened to 
six innings by rain  at Daytona 
Beach, Fia., while Fhiladelphia- 
St. Louis at St. Peter.sburg 
nnd Pittsburgh at Washington 
games were rained out.
(54). Frank Orme (55 , Bernie 
Butler (56), Frank F iest (56), 
Bob Johnson (57), Harold John­
ston (57), Don Day (57), Rex 
Lupton (58), Les Schaefer (58), 
George Barnes (58) and Dr. 
John Campbell (58).
This year the Men’s Ogopogo 
Open is slated for July 12,13, 14, 
just prior to Kelowna’s annual 
water show.
’The men will wind up their 
season again this year with 
another Calcutta tournament in 
the fall.
PIAY BETTER HOCKEY’
Pilous said of Sunday night’s 
win: "We skated with them, and 
we outplayed them all the 
way.”
Blake said; "They got the 
breaks and we didn’t. Tliey took 
advantage of their chances and 
we didn’t. We played every bit 
as well as they did. but don’t 
get me wrong, they didn't fluke 
it.
'"They played well, you have 
to give them credit, ^ t h  goal­
ies were very good, but Hall 
was great in the clutch. After 
all. he got a .shutout and he 
picked a helluva time for it 




Tlie Hawks, although slightly 
outplayed S u n d a y ,  had their 
moments too and fired 31 shot* 
a t m a s k e d  goaler Jacquei 
Plante of Canadiens.
SCORES FIRST GO.%L
McDonald got the first goad 
at 4:02 of the first period when, 
standing uncovered on the right 
.side of tho crease, he deflected 
Mikita’s goal-mouth pass t# 
Plante's far side.
Mikita could e a s i l y  hava 
taken the shot himself, but 
elected to pass.
Wharram’s goal came at 13:39 
of the second. The speedy right 
winger gathered in a long pasa 
from defcnccman DoUard St. 
Laurent after a face-off in tha 
Chicago zone, got by Lou Fon- 
tinato inside the Montreal blue* 
line, and rode In alone on Plant# 
for a clo.sc-in shot.
It wa.s a clean game, and th# 
bug-eyed crowd put on mon* 
stcr demonstrations. Firecrack­
ers exploded on the ice several 
times, and there were booms as 
if small cannons were l>eing set 
off. Programs, papers and other 
small objects also came show:- 
ering to the ice.
Referee Eddie Powers handed 
out only five minors penaltiei 
three to the Hawks. None fig-The Canadiens were hard- 
pressed to win the series first jurcd in the scoring, 
games by scores of 2-1 and 4-3 
on home ice. They lost the third 
and fourth games here 4-1 and 
5-3 and the fifth game 4-3 in j
Portland Leads Series 
With 7-2 Comet Victory
Soccer Game 
Postponed
1 winner of last year’.s event, a n d ' ation as "exploratory surgery.”
Leafs Clobber Rangers 7-1
! ' .
M eet Hawks In Cup Final
jTOnON’lX) (CP) - -  Toronto 
Maple Lcuf.s, the socond-plnco 
chib who some observers say 
«#e the most powerful team In 
tlie Nntlonal Hockey lx;agiic 
when they {)i.iy at tlieir top clip, 
fiftnlly exiumled nnd blew New 
Yhrk Rnngers out of the Stnn- 
ley Cup picture.
JTlte L c a f ;; clohhcmt (he 
Rhngi'r.s 7-1 Snturdny nlglit to 
take (he l>e;d-o(.seven scml-fl 
mil 4-2 nnd ndvimce Into the 
bJst-of-sevi'ii cup final against 
Chicago ni)ick Hawks oi>enlng 
hero Tuc.sdny night.
The fourti* - place Itniigers, 
rqted «t the start of (ho .series 
eit easy pickings for the t,eafs, 
Cilafutecl the experts l>y putting 
Ul| n solid battle In lodng (he
flKst (wo gnnu'f: (-2 and '2-1 an d , .
winning (he next two .’’v-l and |
4-2
)\nd wluu (lie Leaf,? finally 
startl'd to roll In (he lifili game 
Thi.rsdav nlRid. Ranger? goal- 
tehttcr Gump Woi I'-ev put on a 
(niilft'tlic stmu ladote ’I'menlo
.strong one.
Frank Mahovllch and Bobby 
Pulford rounded out the scor­
ing gpree.
Andy Bnthgale. .star rigid 
winger who wns unable tn buy 
a goal In Ihc fir.st five game.s 
of the seric.s, .scored New 
York’s counter on a partially 
screened shot nt 18:21 of Ihe 
fir.st i>eriod.
It was obvlon? early In Iwdh 
team s nnd Ihe 13,713 fans that 
it was curtains for the Rang­
ers. Toronto built up n 3-0 lead 
by nt.M of the firrt se.sslnn. 
Bathgate scored a ludf minute 
later hut Duff wa.s credited with 
the Itackhrcaking goat -~ pro­
tested by Ihe Rangers.—early 
In tlie .second iierlnd. ’Hie Leaf:; 
ailded another two In llir 
In Ihe tliird.
times during the series,”
Toronto defenccmnn C a r l  
Brewer started the play for 
la'iif.s’ first goal with ,a high 
lilooping shot ho said he lias 
lieen in'nctlslng all s e a s o n  
\Vor.sley was drawn almost 20 
feet out of hi.s net to stop It 
and Keon pa.ssed Iho relionnd 
to Arin.strong who scored at 
I):3(1 before Wnrriey could get 
hack into ihf) net.s.
'niree lulnutes nnd seven sec­
onds later Pulford scored on a 
3.5-fool knee-high drive. Keon 
made R .3-0 «i 17;,52 after a 
pa.s.soul from riefenceman Tim 
Horton, who got three n.s.slsts.
Duff got ld,‘t (hsl goal when 
defencennin A l l a n  Stanley’s 
shot fioni the blue line went In 
ec-iotf Ihe winger’:) glove at 3:17 of 
tlic ••■ccond |)orlod. New York
Tho Leafs player's sllckhan- 
dllng acrobatic,s In front of the 
New York net had Worsiey 
jumping and when the goal- 
tender finally hit tlie ice Mn- 





PORTLAND (CP) — Centre 
Art Jones provided the fire dur­
ing the weekend as the defend­
ing champion Portland Bucka- 
roos won their second and third 
straight games to take a 3-2 
lead in the best-of-sevcn West­
ern Hockey League Southern 
Division finals.
Jones scored on a rarely-seen 
penalty shot Saturday to help 
the Bucks to a 7-2 victory over 
Spokane Comets and .scored the 
winning goal in overtime Sun­
day for a 3-2 victory.
Meanwhile, Edmonton Flyers, 
who. hold a 2-1 lead in the best- 
of-seven Northern finals over 
Calgary Stamvieders, go Into 
their fourth game tonight at 
Calgary.
The Bucks meet Comets Tues­
day night in Spokane in the 
.sixth game of the finals. Die 
seventh game, if necessary, will 
be played Friday.
The winner.? of the two play­
offs m eet In anollier best-of- 
seven affair.
SWANSEA. Wales (Retltersl 
—The English Second Division 
soccer game between Swansea 
Town and Liverpool scheduled 
for Saturday has been postpon­
ed because of the outbreak of 
Jones gave the Bucks a 2-0; smallpox in South Wales, 
cad early in the period with 
the rare penalty shot which w'as 
awarded when Bucks’ Arnic
Schmautz, in the clear a n d ; 
breaking on the goal, was 
brought down by Gord Stratton 
from behind.
Schmautz t r i g g e r e d  the 
Bucks’ five-goal outburst, in the 
third, opening with a 15-fodtcr 
into the not. He was followed 
by' Doug Anderson with a back­
hand shot nnd McVic. Rod 
Matthew's, on a pass from 
Jones, scored the fourth goal of 
the period. McVIe scored the 
fifth In a goalmouth scramble 
with five seconds remaining.
Ed Law.son scored the Bucks’ 





. . . All take 
a personal 
interest in 
y o u  a n d  
y 0 u r  car, 
whatever the make or model. 
Drop in now for safe spring 
driving.




IIVV z - iiv 'i iv i '1-.o pKili-.-.led holly to roforco Krnnk
* Ddvatl that Duff had shoved
Ihc RaiiKcrs went home own- ,i„. ,,i,
er.s o f  a n  u n e n v l a l d e  s b  e . . « ,; „ i „ v e .  1ml. t h e  g o i d  w a s  n l l o w c l .
h a v e n  t warn In IVuonioThev
snue Oet 6, I'KiO. 'Ihal’.s 17 
'won 3 2 tn the rceond ov cvHtnc! •ilrnlfihl gnm o lu'rc with only 
J'otlod, one Re to (heir ercdll. The tie
was Jan. 18. )9(*it, since then 
New York hn.i lost 13 llmcH in 
’llmonio.
Toronto coach I'uncli Tmlach 
plopped Into a chair after the
tnnim tpid !dioo!. hand:, with
GET REVi'lNGE 
hatindav nlRlit, Ihe line of 
centre Dave Keon, left winger 
)’’iek Duff and jli;ht winger 
G o r  g c Armstroti!! nvcngcd 
IllcmRclvcs to (Ite full (..r the 
wijy Wondcy had slcij’C'Cd (hem 
pxcvicuriv,. Keon and Duff gut
Iwia to ftli apicc# #ikI Arm-
•,nn«lre wcll-wlvhcr't a 
ers flocked around him 




(he .-team nut of the 
Matiovlldi made It .5-1 nl .5:01 
Horlnn had the inick on the 
rigid sifh' and Mahovllch was 
on Ihe left iMt.irds near centre 
Ice, Horloii and Just n)>nut ev- 
er.'ciiit' el',0 In Ma|de l.eaf d a r-  
t huf  lieard Ihe lilt winger 
sinicic ’‘11010 Tiinrov!” and !Vta-
PENALTIEH HURT
'i'hc Unngcr.s wcrr? short 
linnded on Lcaf.s’ Inst (wo goal 
Duff got hl.i .second nt 17:00 of 
(he second period while rookie 
Rixl Gilbert wns off for trip 
ping nnd Keon ended it «t !);53 
of the third iteriod wlillo Cnhnn 
wn.s In (ho penalty box.
New York pinying coach Doug 
Harvey told rc)K>rtern after the 
game he hasn’t made up his 
mind nlkad his plan for next 
:iemon and two theorle.s started 
making the rtamd:., Oni' was 
(tint the vi'leran defenceiuan, 
who went In Ihc Rangers HiIm 
M'fison Irom Montreal, vvoulil 
quit playing nnd devote nil his 
effort;; to coaehlng. 'I'he other 
10 lAKe \vas that he would try to duck 
Rangers, j nnt of hl.s three ycar coutraci, 
rc|)orlcd to pay Ŝ fi.OOO a year, 
because he wasn’t happy wdth 
the Iden of transplnting his wife 
nnd three school-aged children 
to New York.
\Vol.-. ley s l opp ei l  40 sho t  
l au t f s  . t o h n n \ ‘ IU»w*'r 2.5. j.)>nu
Kelowna Hotspur,? continued 
their winning streak by defeat­
ing Penticton Imperials 4-3 In 
(he first game of the second half 
schedule.
Soccer fans enjoyed a goal- 
packed game at City Oval on 
Sunday, with the HotsiAirs lead­
ing 2-1 nt the half, after Im­
perials mksscri a penalty kick, 
Kelowna went ahead 4-1, after 
20 mlnutcfi of the second half, 
nnd then siudalned a driving 
come-back by Penlicton club, 
which scored two goals at the 30 
nnd 37-mlnute, and wore press­
ing hard ns the final whistle 
blew.
Shots on goal:
Don Ilulton, league-lending 
goal scorer, added two more 
goals, making his total 26, after 
eight games,
John BaHlinIc and Tun Wong 
each scored one goal, making 
a lolnl of four for Kelowna, 
while Pcnilcton’.s goals weye 
.scored by Hemut Ocdig (2) and 
John Mather (I).
ilanlich wa.s nv.a)'. .New Y«o'k 




MIta Koga of Kelowna wi'is 
high men’s trljile with n iiicore 
of 844 in (he Interior five-pin 
j rolloff;! chamiaonfililp held In 
Vernon over the wci'kend. Kcl-
JONES BREAKS TIE
Jonc.? .scored nt 12:12 of the 
Sunday night overtime period to 
break a 2-2 deadlock. ’Die tcum.s 
were tiqd 1-1 nt tho end of tho 
first period nnd 2-2 nt tho end 
of the second.
Bill Snundcr.s of Buck.? nnd 
Colin K i l b u r n  of Comels 
swapped goals in the opening 
period. In the second it was 
Gord Stratton for Spo'xnnc nnd 
Tommy McVie for Portland.
Spokane netmlnder N o r  m 
Johnston made 35 .stops against 
26 by Portland’,? Al Rollln.s.
Kilburn’s flrstlrerlod counter 
nppnrrntl.v triggered a fight be­
tween Kilburn nnd Rollins rigid 
after the hooter. Each was 
nwnrcled five , minute.? in the 
penalty box.
BPRAYS LINEHMAN
Both team.? played on even 
terms in the seorele.sn third 
frame during which Comets’ Del 
Topoll drew a 10-minute mis­
conduct penalty for spraying 
water on a linesman while To­
poll sa t on the bench.
After the penalty-iinckcd first 
two period? of the Saturday con­
test, the teams were tied 2-2. 
Spokane’s Bcv Bell scored twice 
near the end of Ihe second pe­
riod.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
fly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
HohIoii —• Paul Pender, 159, 
Brookline. M a h s., f)Utpolnled 
Terry Downes, 159, England, 15. 
( P e n d e r  won Mnssachui.ett.M- 
New York - European middle­
weight title) 
ilcrlln—Gu!lav (Buhl) Sehol/, 
171, !.t<i|.pe<l Jc:;;.e Bowdry, 17.'>, 
St. I/tuii', 0.
3lanila •— fihlgemaiia Kiiwa-
Tho older tho barrel 
the finer tho taslo 
and Calvert Old Rye is 
blended from whiskies
of them hot one!! m  t h e  l i r ;  t l o w n i i ’:! M e r l d h m  Lane? wiiH 
p e i i o i l  h i ' f o i e  Ne\) V o i le ' s  (U | l l i i i<l  In t h e  women'.? (icctlon,
t n e k  f i f . ' l ed  o u t  E d v o i l  r a i l e d  a n d  t o o k  f i r ;d f;|>ot In t h e  m e n ' s  k a m i ,  14.5, J a p a n ,  f . l opped  Ro 
. , >11 (l oot  o f  h i m  .It t l i f  I ' ll!' '  l ine j n i n e  pen. i l t le. s ,  R v o  t o  t h e  R a n g - : d i v i s i o n  K e l o w n a  w a s  o n  t o p l b e r t o  C r u z ,  145, t h e  r h i l l p p l n e i i ,
a c n r w l  l i l l j  a l ' o n d  i n  a n  I n j t n n l  b e h i n d  h l m . | c r « .  I a g « l n  In t h e
IT wAsrrr lu c k
League Season
W*iWBftoa m d  CSactEmati' 
w40 ti»* i«a  irtai
Ofimdsig gmmt* Mtmdsy' 
aadtoME r e t t  o f  tb «  m « J o f k « f u <  
wW »t»rt i-4*y Tu«id»f i»' 
■ "twcMlaj owtog tfet it «»- 
I'wftfid le Wjm
1m m .
D m oddtUoB c# New York 
Meta and Hottstoo Colts to the 
lifttkauL League corapktea the
HOCKEY SCORES
Bw TOE eiNAlMAH F lE a S  
8ATUBOAT 
M udef C«»
K«w York 1 Torwato t  
<Tor<mto ulna beat-of-aevcn 
4-2)AmtUom Lcagwi/
% rioffiel4  1 Ckvalaod 1 
(B*atto{-«av«a aeini-fliial tied 
14)
BerslM^ S Provideact 2 
(Henhcy win* beat-of-three 
qUAttor-fliul 2-1)
W artara LcagM 
EortUad T ^ kaa*  3 
(Best-of-icvcn a«ml4iaal tiod 
2-2 )
Maworial Cap 
Moot* Jaw  4 Edmontcm S 
(Edmonton leads beat • of- 
•evm  western semi-final 30)
SUNDAY 
Maaley Cm*
Montreal 0 Chicago 3 
(Chicago wins best-of-scven 
•eml-final 4-2)
A nerieaa Leagaa 
ffMtoffleld 4 Oeveland 3 
Scffingfield leads best-of-eevca 
semi-final 3-1)
Wcstera Leagae 
Spokane 2 Portland 3 
(Portland leads best-of-scven 
semi-final 3-2)
Eastern Prefetsleaal 
Kitchener 2 HuU-Cttawa S 
(Kitchener leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1)
Meaiarlal Cop 
Ottawa 1 Quebec S 
(Quebec leads best - of - five 
eastern semi-final 2-0) 





Xapuskasing 7 Windsor 8 
(Kapuskaslng wins best -  of- 
five eastern semi-final 3-1) 
IntematloBal League 
Muskegon 2 St. Paul 1 
(Muskegon wins best-of-seven 
final 40)
latest phase of the m ajor’s ea- 
paasm i program, bcmting each 
kagiM to 19 teams,
The two new ciubs give a 
new look to the baseball pic­
ture. Howevw, file same oid 
 ̂New Y « k  Yankees again are 
I favored In file American league 
;(>3C« more the National League 
I  p r o m i s e s  to be a scramble with: 
:Loa Angeles Dodgers the popu-j 
I k r  choice. ]
I A year ago everybody was 
jwoodcrtag how the new Wash­
ington Senators and L>s Ange- 
k* Angel* would do. Now 
they're asking the sam e ques- 
tkms about the Mets and the 
Colts. Both of the new clubs, 
created since the 1961 world 
series, are stocked with fading 
veterans and b ^ e rU n e  kids and 
both are backed by bulging 
bankn^bi.
Pilous Praises Hall 
After Shutout Victory
Ih it Cfia&B Hall v a s  great tn,
the ciutoh. After all he got » 
shutout and he picked a  'tell- 
uva time for it. When you stop 
Dickie M.oere, you’ve 
something. *
KELOHNA BAXLY .mVM OM , WOSfn AW UL % IMI PABXI
B R I T ^  OIL 
Britain produces about
m.%KD CiOLF fO l'EN EY  , land. Cke.. and Mrs. G. H, Lote 
, VICTORIA (C PI—T l«  annual:*'*^ ^  Victoria, 'th e  dete» lin | 
***“* I Empi'es* Goif tournament, mjf |champi«i«, 
of Vaneeuver Island's top goli- 
“ If we bad gotten one goallhsg' attractions, opetv here to* 
tonight, it might have cbanfed;**y ----------------
B , . . ' S 2 ;  I IL
d o o t score, well . . . meat are l^oss Clark of Itorl-* small oilficMs.
Can Casey Stengel at 71 work 
his old Yankee magic with the 
Mets? Can Roger Marl* bit 62 
in ’62? Will Warren Spahn win 
20 again? How will the Dodgers 
do in their new stadium?
ENDS SEPT. SO 
These intriguing questl<ms 
will be answered during the 
Icwg campaign that runs 
through 162-games until Sept. j 
30,
Washington’i  new $20 million 
D.C. Stadium will be opened to 
baseball for the first time Mon­
day with Mickey Vernon’s Sen­
ators facing Bob Schcfdng’s De­
troit D gers before 47,000 fans. 
President Kennedy will throw 
out the first ball before Benny 
Daniels of the Senators and Don 
Mossi of the D gers settle down 
to w’ork. ’The weather forecast 
calls for, increasing cloudiness 
and warm er weather with a 
chance of showers in the after­
noon.
Cincinnati will be the scene of 
the oilier Monday opener with 
the Reds opening the defence j 
of the National League cham-l 
plonship against Philadelphia! 
Phillies, whose only hope of 
escaping the cellar rests in the 
two new club.?.
Joey Jay . the Reds’ 21-game 
winner who tried to buy his own 
contract during a holdout cam­
paign, will pitch for manager 
Fred Hutchinson’s champs 
against Art Mahaffey, the Phils’ 
youthful ace.
The usual sellout crowd of 
32,000 is due at Crosley Field 
but the forecast calls for a 
threat of showers.
CHICAGO (A P ) -“ l t  wasn’t
luck, we just were a better 
hockey team than Montreal.’’
Ih u s spuke coach Rudy Pil­
ous above the roar in fiie vic­
torious Chicago Black Hawks 
dressing roo.m after the Hawks 
bounced Montreal Canadiens out 
of the Stanley Cup playoffs with 
a fourth straight victory, 2-0.
“ If there was a turning point 
in this deciding game, it was 
Glenn Hall’s great one-handed 
save on Dick Moore’s wide open 
shot in the second period," said 
Pilous.
The Hawks were in front 1-0 
when Moore swooped down 
completely alone, faked twice, 
and then tried to blow the jHick 
past Hall. The Hawk goaUe 
stayed with each fake and then 
stuck out bis left hand to  save
th t foaL 
“ I guess that m ay have been 
my biggest save of the seaSoo,’’ 
said the weary HaU. “ I could 
see that it picked up the rest 
of the team  and that’s what 
made it im portan t"
Tho Hawks wUl be raring to 
start the final series against 
Maple Leafs a t Toronto Tues­
day, Pilous said, “ unless this 
series took too much out of us.”
HAD TOOK KECORD
Pilous reminded interviewers 
the Hawks won only one of 
seven regular seascm games at 
Toronto. "But we have a hell 
of a good chance to take it all 
again this year,’’ he said. " . . . 
We’re  rolling now, after a slow 
start in the regular season.” 
Reporters and photographers
were shut out of the victortous 
Hawks’ dressing room for about 
10 minutes while owner Jim  
Norris m ade an appearance that 
brought a sound of loud holler­
ing though  the door.
The postgame interview end­
ed when someone asked what 
waa the difference in the ser­
ies? Pilous replied: "We won 
more games than they did.”
In the Montreal dressing 
room, coach Toe Blake was 
talkative. He said;
"They got the breaks and we 
didn’t  They took advantage of 
their chances and we didn’t 
We played every bit as well as 
they. But don’t get me wrong 
they didn’t  fluke it. They play­
ed well, and you have to give 
them credit.
“ Beth goalies were very good
Brewers o f fine ale for over 175 years
  brewed A bottled by M OLSON'ft CAPILANO BREWEIIY LiMITKII
T to s  .dv«n.s>m«M la  n e t  pm >«sh*«l e r  tf« a l« y a e  b y  t h .  U g u o f  C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  b y  IK .  C < w .m m .n t  e l  S riiisK  (S e iv m W ..
LABAHS FIRST GAME NEXT SUNDAY
OMBL Schedule 
Set For 1962
The complete 1962 schedule 
for the Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League, ns released today 
by secretary George Gordon, is 
as follows:
Kelowna Labatts • see their 
first action Sunday, when they 
take on M erritt Metros in a 
doubleheadcr at Kelowna’s Elks’ 
Stadium.
Here is the complete schedule:
SUNDAY, APRIL IS
Oliver a t Vernon 
Kamloops at Penticton 
M erritt at Kelowna (DH) 
D a il Bye
SUNDAY. APRIL 22
Penticton a t Oliver 
Vernon at Kamloop.?
Trail nt M erritt (DH) 
Kelowna Bye
SUNDAY, APRIL 29
Penticton a t Vernon 
Kamloops at Oliver (DH) 
Kelowna a t  M erritt (DH)
Trail Bye
SUNDAY. MAT 6 
’Trail at Kamloops (DH) 
Kelowna at Oliver 
M erritt a t Vernon (DH) 
Penticton Bye
SUNDAY, MAY 13
Oliver at M erritt (DH) 
Kamloop.1 a t Penticton 
Kelowna a t Vernon 
Trail Bye
SUNDAY. MAY 20
Oliver nt Vernon 
AU other teams Byes
SATURDAY. MAY 26
Vernon nt D n il
SUNDAY, MAY 27
Vernon at D a li 
Oliver at Kamloops (DH) 
Penticton at M erritt (DU) 
Kelowna Bye
SATURDAY. JUNE 2 
Kamloops at TYail
BUND.AY. JUNE 3 
Kamloops nt ’Trail 
Vernon nt Oliver 
M erritt nt Penticton (DH) 
Kelowna Bye
SATURDAY. JUNE 9 
M erritt a t ’IVatl
SUNDAY, JUNK 19
Merritt nt lYntl 
Kamloops at Vernon 
Penticton nt Oliver 
Kelowna Bye
THURSDAY. JUNE 14 
Vernon al Kelowna
Oliver a t Penticton 
M erritt a t Kamloops
SUNDAY. JUNK IT
Penticton at Kamloops 
Kelowna at Vernon 
M erritt at Oilver <Dll)
IVftil Bye
THURSDAY. JUNE 1'3
Vernon nt Penticton 
Oliver at Kelowna
fItTL  jRDAY. JL N £  23 
Penticton at lYail
SUNDAY, JUNE 24
Penticton at Trail 
Kelowna at Kamloops 
Vernon a t M erritt (DH)
OUver Bye




THURSDAY, JULY 5 




’Trntl nt Oliver 
Kelowna at Kamloops 
Penticton nt Vernon 
Merritt Bye
TIIUR.SDAY, JULY 12 
Oliver a t Kelowna
Vernon nt Penticton 
Kamloops at M erritt
SATURDAY, JULY I I  
Oliver nt ’Trnil
SUNDAY. JULY 15
Oliver nt Trnil 









’Prnil nt Vernon 
Kelownn nt Oliver 
Knmloop’S nt MorrlU 
Penticton Bye
THURSDAY, JULY 26
Oliver nt Penticton 
Kamloops at Kelowna
SATURDAY. JULY 28 
Trail at Kelowna
SUNDAY. JULY 29
Trnil at Oliver 
Kamloop.? nt Vernon
SATURDAY. AtTiUST 4
K e lo w n a  n t T r n il
SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
Kelowna nt Trnil 
Vernon nt Oliver 
Penticton nt Kamloops
THURSDAY, AUfiU.ST 8 
Penticton at Kelowna
SATURDAY, AUGUST It 
Trail ot Kelowna
SUNDAY. AUGUST 12
Mi rilll nt Knmloops 
Trntl lit Vernon 
AU ollu rs Byes
All .Siind.'iy fl Ingle, gnmc ? must 
start not later than 2 p.m.
All I) luh’e Hi iiilet * not latei 
Plan IPiu p.m and not longci 
tluin ■.'() iniiiuti'.i iH tweeii caine i 
‘ 'l\'ll((,(tit Cfunes not Inlrr than
, 7  it . in
1 Games u t u t c r  t h o  b g h t s  n ut  
'la te r  than 8 p.m. i
It's Time To Get Growing . . . Here You Will 
Find The Most Helpful And Reliable
LYNNWOOD NURSERY
A well-landscaped home i.v a source of pleasure and pride. 
Enjoy your home more—plant your grounds with our 
beautiful guaranteed planting stock. Buy your plants from 
a  man who knows them . . . the man that grows them!
THIS WEEK
fP E tlA l
SPIREA
FREEBEL’S SPIREA
Low growing to 2 feet in width with flat large 
clusters of crimson blossoms covering the top of the 
bush summer and fall.
BILLIARD SPIREA
Grows to 3 feet with spikes of bright pink blossoms 
summer and fall.
BRIDAL WREATH SPIREA
The old justifiable favorite of the early flowering 
shrubs. Covered with white blossoms on the grace­
fully arching stems in spring.
Reg. 95c to 1.10
MIX OR MATCH ’EM AT
3  t o .  1 . 4 9
LYNNWOOD NURSERY
Shops Capri Parking lA>t PO 2-5260
It’s time to “Get Growing’’ . . . beautiful colorful 
flowers . . .  delicious vegetables for your table . . . lush, 
lovely lawns. Time, too, to plant shrubs and evergreens 
for permanent beauty about your home. Time NOW to 
visit these firms for a wealth of practical, purposeful 
ideas and supplies for easier ways of getting the best 
results.
You’ll find you get the best results with your gardening, 
lawn care and landscaping when you buy in Kelowna from 
reputable firms that guarantee their planting stock and 
supplies. Whatever your need may be in spring planting 
and home beautification, visit the firms advertised on 
this page for prompt delivery, guaranteed satisfaction 
and reliable service.






















f.ct US surround your home 
with the all-year greenery of 
diapcly, hardy shrubs. Wc 
know just where and how to 
plant for tho very best re­
mits. Our shrubs arc guar- 
intecd healthy. Will thrive for 
years. Call us soon lind let us 
Uvc your grounds Personal­
ized Landscaping Service.
See Us Too, For A Coinplcte Selection Of # # •
1 1.OWliRlNG SmUJIlS, SHADH TRHnS, ROSE
lu js n i  s , nnDDiNO  p l a n t s , b u l b s , p i .a n t




( otiier (ticnvvood and tillicl 
Plume PO 2-.T5I2 Fvenlngs PO 2-3506
''W atch the Flowers That 






A(rrlculliirnl Snwdu.st Mulch i.s 
the perfect inRicdiont for clay 
Boil. I t  loo.sons iho soil, retains 
moifituro and  controls tcm pcrn- 
turo. R i v i n g  you b etter plant 
growth,
Fxcellrnt for . , .
•  BERRY CROP.S
•  ORCHARDS
•  WEED CONTROL
•  ElO W ERnm l 
VEGIvTABLE GARDENS
One un it contains 200 cubic feet and will cover 
600 sq. ft. to a rii'idh f>( 4 indic.n
$3.00 PER UNIT DELIVERI D IN CITY LIMITS
Kmull ex tra  cliarRc for deliveries out.sido city liinita
Call Orders i.nads At a/,c Per Cii. Ft.
(Ixmdinf! 50c per unit extra)
S. M. SIMPSON Ltd.
J
Manhatfan Enel T'ard PO 2 -3411
blue whale is
organic V h A m  FOOD,
SOIL BUILDER & 
CONDITIONER
lluvo pnlcn riches this y e a r !  Give 
your llowcr* luid sccdlinip I h o  won­
derful protein v.tlue of whale bone 
nnd wliaio baiecn. Give your Invn 
and vcKclabIc*' new health nr4 
t!oodne»» wilii tlio luarlno calciiiu 
and pure spliaNiiurn pent inoi* of 
till* iialurid luixturc. I attiiy dlKcd- 
ible ity all plant rootJ. Will not bu:n 
or Icacii away.




find - -  [Hue W h a h  L tq u id  
F fi i i l i t e r  thnl hriiign iirv) 
life nnd  rolour to c m j  
flower nnd  plant,






932 BORDI N AVE. 
Plume P 0  2-6Pft4
T A m  I f  w m m m  'w m ,r  o w im iH i. a h u l ' t .  ' i t e
. I
YOU
liK L tlW N A
I
POZ-444$
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
V IR N O N  —  U  2-7410
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1. Births
W E  S E L U  E X P E K T L Y )  
tailor, and initall draperies
and bedspreads. For free esU-* 
matea aisd decorating ideas,
contact or phone WInman’sj
fab ric  House Ltd. 42S Bernard 
P0 2-2W. tf
MOm SITE
Situated on Highway Ko. fT with beautiful view of the 
V alley  and lA e. Consists of approximately 2 acres of d ea r, 
level land with 400 ft. frontage on the highway. This Ideal 
site is also suited to other types of commercial ventures.
FULL FAICE f l l . f f f
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-S22I
F. hlanson 2-MU C. SiliTcff 2-4907 J .  Klassen 2-Mli
FOR ONLY 81.20 A SQUARE 
foot atid up. ceramic and mosaic : 
tile Installed on walls, floors. | 
counter and entrances. PO S-* 
5012. 220'
CLEANING. UPHOLSTERY' 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance. Janitor \ 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2873. , tf
.. R«v fnth^r i .  I DRAPES EXPERTLY MADEA Bouncthg Boy f a t ^ r  la bung. Bedspreads macte to
always proi^ to teU his L ieasure. Free estimates. Doris 
friends a»>^t t ^  birth of a  Quest. Plwne PO 2-2487. tl 
aon . . . The Dally Courier
can carry the news to many jsiSPTIC TANKS AND GREASE
friends a t once for him. Tha F ® P » , 
day of birth call for a friend-
ly ad-writcr a t "hje Dally I rice. Pbteie PO 2-2674.
Courier. PO 2-4445. she wlU PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
■sslst you In wording the TICKS and re-styling for wo- 
ootice. The rate for theaa m en's fashions. 922 Stockwell










notices Is only $1.28.
2 . D ea th s
plMjne PO 2-3813. «
INICK HUSCH -  GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumner. Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-Th-t!
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
HOUSE AND ENTIRE CONTENTS
Widow disposing of a lovely city bungalow, comprising of 
2 bedrooms, fair sized Uvingroom, spacious kitchen with 
ample cupboards, bathroom, and utility room. P a r t  base­
ment. Attractive grounds weU kept, fenced, fruit trees and 
nice garden patch. All city services. Nicely furnished with 
gas range and hot w ater tank, chesterfield, fridge, bedroom 
suites, kitchen set. etc. Everything must go, modestly 
priced complete for $10,500 — Terms a* low as $3,000 down. 
Good value, Exclusive Listing.
Evenings Call; R. M. Vickers. 2-4765 
Alan Patterson 2-6154; BUl Poelzer 2-3319.
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polisher*, upholstery sbans- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phona PO 2- 
3636 for mora details.
M W F U
32. Wanted To Buy
Glenn Satisfied Hunger 
For A National Hero
la  the foUcwhag stw y, a 
U.8. writer attempla to de­
termine why the United 
States cx|deded with such 
fertlBg for Jehu Glenn after 
he orbited the earth. He ex­
amines the man and tb* 
event, fiitlng In the hack- 
grsnnd, and finds Glenn sat- 
isHed a national hunger for 
a hero.
NEW YORK <AP)-There are 
moments in tlie emotional life 
of a nation which command re­
flection. Feb. 20. 1962 was one 
of those moments
aWy because It was the perfect 
union of a man, an event, and 
his time. There was a bole la
the national ego and John Gtenn 
began lo fill it with a rem ark­
able personality.
He did not put us ahead or 
even abreast of the Russians in
space. But he did sta rt a come­
back in naticwai morale, which, 
we can see now, had I  loog 
way to go.
Morale started downhill with 
Korea, a war we could only end 
but dared not try to win. Now 
suddenly there was Russia, with
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prom pt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. ’ Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M Th tf
History may record it as a I an alien form of government 
time when a creeping sense of!we could disdain but with a 
national pessimism was halted; power we dared not test. Now 
or. a t least, slowed down. jthe American leadership was 
Why all that impact? Prob-ldoubted in many places, even
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture DepL for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Tb tf
12. Personals
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
aympathy are inadequate.
KAREN'S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave, PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Panddsy St. PO 2-2J98 
M. W. F  tf
5. In Memoriam
'  A c o l l e c t io n - o f  SUIT- 
able verses for use in In 
Memoriams is on band a t 
The Daily Courier Office.
In Memoriams are accepted 
until 5 p.m. day prece^ng 
publication, or until 12 
noon on Saturdays for the 
Monday editions. If you 
wish, come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selec­
tion o r telephone for a 
trained Ad-Writer to assist 
you in the choice of an ap­
propriate verse and in 
writing the In Memoriam.
Dial PO 2-4445.____________
8. Coming Events
______________I _____________ l3 BEDROOM, MODERN HOME,
DON'T FORGET! to attend the Glenmore a r p .  Available im- 
Fashion Show, on Wednesday, EP^jstely. Phone PO 5-5646 or 
April 11th, a t 8: 00 p.m. a t the|POS-5681. 212
UNWANTED HAIR
Guaranteed to re tard  w i t h  
SACA-PELO. SACA-PELO does 
not dissolve or remove hair 
from the surface but works 
slowly and surely until unwant­
ed hair vanishes away. SACA- 
PELO is patented and trade 
marked and sold in leading 
department and drug stores. 
Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5. 679 
Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C., 
Canada.
204, 210, 216, 221
NEW DELUXE HOME
For luxury living, we offer this new 2 bedroom home on 
Grenfell Ave. Spacious living room and fireplace, ample 
closet space, modern kitchen with ash and mahogany cabi­
nets, 220 wiring, bathroom with vanity. Full basement with 
rumpus room and ex tra bedroom. Automatic gas furnace, 
carport. FuU price $14,950.00 and terms available. MLS.
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
ONE QUAUFIED BODYMAN, 
1 Volkswagen mechanic, 2 lub­
rication men or apprentices 
Highest wage rates. Men re­
quired due to increased business 
in this booming Northern 
Centre. Reply in confidence to: 
Maguire Motors Limited, 1041 
Alaska Ave., Dawson Creek, 
B.C. 210
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P , 0 . Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. U
15. Houses For Rent
A SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
newly decorated, immediate pos- 
1 session. Call a t 1017 Fuller Ave.
tf
PO 2-5544
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; BUI Fleck PO 2-4034; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; Lu Lehner PO 2-4090
Kelowna Aquatic, sponsored by puRNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
the Kelowna Soroptimist Club. home. Available April 15, no 
Funds in aid of the Sunnyvale children. Phone PO 2 4601. 
School Building Fund. Admis-| 213
slon 75 cents. Door prizes, 211
DELUXE NEW HOME -  ONLY $2000 DOWN
See this beautiful 2 bedroom home with full high dry base­
ment. Good city location, % acre view lot. Features hard­
wood floor throughout. Spacious living room with fireplace. 
Bright mahogany kitchen. ExceUent value. Try your offer.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & LNSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE:'2-2846 
Evenings: E d  Ross 2-3556, Bob Johnston 2-2975
21. Property For Sale
RUMMAGE SALE -  L akeview h
Heights Women’s Institute are_ 
holding Rummage Sale In the I jug-p COMPLETED, BEAUTI-
K oW nn wllinhd^v^^Anrn'^iV appointed one bedroomKelowna, Wcdncsdaj, April U. tiiprf hnthmomq. wall to
FOR SALE — CONSTRUCTION 
camp of 12 buildings. Plywood 
sectional insulated rockwool 
construction 8’x8’ and 8’x20‘ 
panels. Located near Revel­
stoke, B.C. For information 
write Box 7581 Daily Courier or 
phone Vancouver AL 5-4611 or 
RE 8-5239, H. Wilkinson. 215
2;00 p.m. 211 suites, tiled bathrooms, waU to_______________  wall carpet, radiant electric
PERENNIAL PLANT SALE byl^eat• colored appliances and flx- 
Kclowna and District G a r d e n  Jnres. Awly suite 5 ArUngton 
Club, on Saturday, April 14 a t^ o u s e , 1^1 Lawrence Ave., 
2:00 p.m. 177 Matheson Place PQ ^
(1900 block Abbott St). Plants UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
a t bargain prices. 215 [duplex, centre of town. $55,00
REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- month. Phone PO 5-5738.
ING of RNABC tonight, April 9 ___   ^
a t 8:00 o’clock. Nurses’ Resl- BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
dance. Dr. J , S. Bennett will be for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
guest speaker. 210 Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping
CITY APARTMENT BLOCK, 2 
room furnished suites, potential 
revenue $400.00 month. Anxious 
for sale. Reduced in price to 
$34,500.00 with only $9,100.00 
down. Reduction for cash. Con­
tact Mr, Phillipson, Interior 
Agencies Ltd. PO 2-2675. 210
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r




NEAT ONE BEDROOM FUR- 
nlshcd suite. Central location 
Private entrance. 1032 Leon 
Ave. Phone PO 2-3427. tf
3 ROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUR 
NISHED. Call a t 858 Coronation 
Ave., between 5 nnd 7 p.m.
215
14 ROOM FURNISHED DUP 
lex, Glenview Heights. $125.00 
per month. Phone PO 2-8955. 214
29. Articles For Sale
2 BRAND NEW HOUSES FOR 
sale — 2 and 3 bedroom, full 
basement, nice Mahogany finish. 
Phone PO 2-3886 between 12 nnd 
1 or after 6 p.m., or call nt 1440 
Ethel St. tf
BARGAIN PRICE — 447 Groves 
Avenue, 4 room stucco bungn 
low, one block to stores, bus and 
lake. $5,500.00 full price. Con­
tact Mr. Phillipson, Interior 
Agencies Ltd. PO 2-2675. 210
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale, very, very, cheap, on very 
low down payment. 671 Oxford 
St. 214
n m r
WANT TO MAKE 
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC?
BUTYOTOJH.nNOW
w rrn  a low-cost UFE-ntstnuEii
xxxx
ATTENTION!
B o y s - G ir l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by seUing 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t  Tha 
Daily (Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime — 
PO 2-4445
THE DAILY'COURIER
Djilas May Be In Prison 
Because Of His New Book
BELGRADE (AP) -  Milovan
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
Interesting position available 
im mediately a t 200 bed hos­
pital in the Interior as Payroll/ 
Personnel Officer. Good typ­
ing, pleasant personality, 
ability to m eet the public and 
handle personnel m atters (320 
staff) are essential.
Accounting machine exper­
ience desirable but not a re­
quisite. In return, we offer the 
right applicant good working 
conditions and an excellent 
starting salary, plus medical 
and pension plans. Apply, giv­
ing experience and references, 
to Personnel Office.
Royal In land  H ospita l
Kamloops, B.C.
210
Djilas, formerly one of Presi­
dent 'Tito’s ctoscst collaborators 
and friends, was taken to prison 
again Saturday, apparently be­
cause of something in a  new 
book he has written.
Djilas once was vice-president 
and one of the four most power­
ful men in Communist Yugo­
slavia, but won his greatest 
fame in the outside world be­
cause ot his book The New 
Class, in 1957 which bitterly 
charged that c o m m u n i s m  
breeds its  own p r  i v 11 eged 
cliques.
For that he was Imprisoned. 
He was on parole a t the time 
of his arrest, and technically 
might be imprisoned for about 
six more years for violating the 
conditions of his parole. The 
conditions, it was reoorted in 
19C1, were to refrain from poli­
tics and writlne.
Government spokesmen gave 
no reasons for his la test arrest. 
But there was speculation the 
government was angry about a 
new book by Djilas, Conversa­
tions with Stalin. The book was 
scheduled to come out this 
month.
PUBLICATION POSTPONED
T h e  publishers, Harcourt. 
Brace and World, Inc., in New 
York, said Saturday publication 
of the book had been indefinitely 
postponed).'
Djilas was still in bed when 
an investigating judge, accom­
panied by three plain clothes- 
a search w a r r a n t  Saturday 
morning. While he dressed and 
shaved, they seized some pa­
pers and manuscripts, then took 
him away to prison in a closed 
car.
men, went to his apartm ent with 
. It was assumed by some 
sources that Djilas memoirs 
concerning Stalin contain m ate­
rial punishable under an amend­
ment to the Yugoslav penal code 
adopted only three w’eeks ago. 
Some e x p r e s s e d  belief the 
amendment was introduced be­
cause of Djilas’ new book.
The amendment provides for 
imprisonment of up to 10 years 
for publication of confidential in 
formation or documents harm ­
ful to the state, even if in the 
form of memoirs. I t applies par­
ticularly to persons who came 
by the information while per­
forming official duties.
The content of the new book 
was not known here, but it was 
learned that Djilas submitted a 
copy to authorities on their re­
quest only a few days ago.
among allies, arri &* A m ^ e a a  
image was gfowing Murred «i 
suspfct or downright rWiculoua 
The Russian* were giving u i 
a hard time la the Olympics 
and then' there was sputnik and 
we were second in space.
f r e s s u b e  w a s  o n  
Russia o r b i t e d  two men 
around the earth aito It was ■ 
monumental achievement but 
they had done it with no stran­
gers watching. Now it was out 
turn and just trying for second 
place brought tremendous liwes- 
sure because we were commit­
ted to success or failure In full 
view of the entire world.
One wonders, in view of the 
space race, the cold w ar and 
all the intangibles of interna­
tional prestige, was there ever 
another time when a govern­
ment had invested so much in 
one man as the United State* 
did in John Glenn?
Regardless of his personality, 
any man who became the firs! 
American to. orbit the earth 
would have ignited national ex­
ultation. The emotion of th# 
event itself watched by mUliona 
—the long delays, the agonizing 
countdown, the slow, frighten­
ing liftoff, the vole# from space, 
the three flights around th# 
world with a speed and a sweep 
that defied the imagination—au 
this was guaranteed to stir th# 
country.
But on Feb. 20.and th# day* 
that followed John Glemt gava 
it an tmexpected dimensi(». H# 
spread the contagion and sweet* 
encd the victory with a  pro. 
foundly rich bonus — a thor. 
oughly likeable guy. Now in tri­
umph he was the hero few ol 
us are equipped to be; b# waa 
completely himself.
He showed rare  pels# and
more spontaneity in public than 
most chroniclers of heroes can
WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEP- 
ing duties and care of pre 
schooler. Half days in exchange 
for nice, private, unfurnished 
suite. Write Box 7483, Dally 
Courier. 211
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
42. Autos For Sale
UNFURNISHED BRIGHT 3
 ............  room basement suite with own
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS bath nnd private entrance.
Phone PO 2-7717. 211
FOR SALE, BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lot 85’ X 130’ .situated in new 
subdivision. Phono PO 2-2075 or 
PO 2-7655. 210
E. A. CAAAPBELL 
& COMPANY
jFURNLSHED BACHELOR Suite 
% block from town, $50.00 
[month. Call ro 2-2125. tf
CaSY FURNISHED SINGI.E 
suite, private bath, suitable for 
lady. Phone POplar 2-47D1. tf
c h a r t e r e d  ACCOUNTANTS 2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
Phono PO 2-2838 D®* Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-7435
102 Radio Building Kelowna | ^
RUTHERFORD,
R A 7 F T T  ^  r n  [f u r n is h e d  b a c h e l o r  suite
u n z . ,1,1 I «  V.W. -1836 Pnndosy. Apply to 780
CHARTEUED ACCOUNTANTS I Sutherland. Phone 2-5011. 210
i No. 9 — 280 Bernard Ave 
PHONE PO 2-2821
T O ¥ L f ( fA ^ O U ^ ^
D. H. CLARK & CO.
17. Rooms For Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. Com 
plotely furni.?hed. Central loca 
tion, 1032 Leon Ave. Phone
PO 2-3427. a
Accounting NICELY FURNISHED ROOM
Income Tax Consultants with liot and cold water, Cen- 
1520 EUli St, Kelowna. J.C trally located. Phono PO 2-4807.
Phono PO 2-3590 tf
THOMPSON
A C C O IJ N IIN O  S liK V lC E
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tox Service 
Tnistce in Bankruptcjr 
Notary Public 







Coriicr Haivey and Richtcr
l UIINISllEl) LIGHT Il,0US1 
keepinit rimin. Hot and oold 
water Inehiitcd. Call ICCO F.lhel 
or PO 2 :m70. tf
22. Property Wanted
WANTED-ORCHARD AND/OR 
Vineyard willt good homo in 
Kelowna area. Reply giving dc- 
tnil.s, financial fitntcmcnta, 
price. A. W. Crouch, Box 280, 
Campbell River, B.C. 213
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennctt’a 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY 7 0  LOAN ON REAL 
Properly. consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
pnymentH. Robt, M. Johnston 
Realty & !n.*»urnnco Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phono P 0  2- 
2846. tf
2 TOP QUALITY STATION 
Wagons — 1960 Rambler, beau­
tiful condition, automatic drive, 
radio, nil ncces.sories. 1961 
Valiant, a s .  new, automatic 
drive, radio, all accessories. 
Both in top condition. Winter 
and summer tire.?. Can be fi 
nanccd. Phone PO 2-4918. 210
Power Mowers f ro m  29.95
Hand Mowers f r o m   5.00
Chrome Suites from —  39.95 
Refrigerators from, ...— 69.95
Wood Ranges f r o m  20.95
Wringer Washers from . 19.95 
30” Electric Range . .  129.95 
24” Electric Range . . . .  69.05 
30” Electric Range 169.95 
Philco Chest Freezer .  149.95
Upright freezer ............... 99.95





SPIREA SPECIAL; Froebel’s 
Spircn. erinmon blossoms flowqr 
summer nnd fall. Billiard 
Spiren, bright pink blossoms 
summer nn(l fall. Bridal Wreath 
Spirca covered with white blo.s- 
som.s. Reg. 95c to 1.10. This 
week mix nnd match nt 3 for 
1.49. T.ynnwood Nursery, Shops 
Capri Parking Ixit. PO 2-5260.
215
BANK EMPLOYER WOULD 
like to rent an unfurnished 2 
luHlrmm house In Kelowna or 
vicinity. Call PO 2-8630 for 
furllicr Information. 211
3 B t ; i ) t t t ) t ) 5 r i l O M i r / a ’l i  
fr» ftwon per monfft Will gi\T 
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1959 LAURENTIAN PONnAC^;- 
door, V-8 automatic, excellent 
condition. Owner transferred 
Best offer. Phono SOuth 8-5510.
213
1950 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
radio, signal lights, overdrive 
62 plates, very clean car. What 
offers? PO 2-7592. 210
SACRIFICE 1953 CHEVROLET 
first reasonable offer will be ac 
cepted. 598 Sutherland Avenue.
210
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE — SILVER STREAK 
hdu.?e trailer 32x8, fully modern 
In excellent condition, low down 
payment or will take furnituro 
ns down payment. Phono P 0  2- 
7752. 211
4 6 / Boats, Access.
35
FOR SALE — 14 FOOT GLAS.S 
PAR fibrcfdnss l)ont with 
h.p. Mercury motor nnd trailer, 
A-1 condition. Phono Ogoimgo 
Service PO 241394. 212
'■NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME” . Why 
not hnvo die Dally Courier deliv 
ercd to your liomc regularly 
each nftcrnoon by a  reliable 
ca iilc r twy? Ju s t 30 cents a 
week. Phone the C’lrculauon 
Dcparlment. PO 2-4445 In Kel­
ownn nnd LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
If
NEW PLYWOOD BOAT — 12'7’ 
long X 52” wide x 18” deep, 
$100,00. G, NIkitenko, RR4, Mc­
Clure Rd. , 213
A 40” MOFFAT RANGE, fully 
n\domatlc-$60.00. Phone PO 2* 
3563. 211
OI.D NEWSPAPERS F O R  
Bale, apply Circulation Dcpart- 
inent. Dally Co\irler. tf
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
TITO’S FRIEND 
Djilas, now 51, was a  friend 
of Tito even before the Second 
World War. Immediately after 
t h e  liberation of Yugoslavia 
from Nazi occupation he becam? 
minister of Montenegro in Tito’s 
cabinet and a ruthless purges 
of non-Communists in that Yu 
goslav state.
Djilas became vice-president 
of Yugoslavia in 1953, but al­
most immediately got into hot 
water because of his writings in 
Borba, the official government 
newspaper.
In January 1954, he lost his 
vice-presidency and his mem' 
bership in the party  central 
committee and was warned to 
mend his ways.
A year later he was put on 
trial on charges of conspiring 
against the government, was 
convicted and given a suspended 
sentence. In 1956 he was con­
victed a second time of con 
spiracy, and this time was sea 
tenced to three years in prison 
In 1957 he was sentenced to 
seven more years in prison.
He had been out of jail not 
quite 15 months when he was 
arrested again Saturday.
remember seeing before. Th# 
American p e o p l e  had givea 
their adulation many times be* 
fore but this was k m an with 
an uncommon common touch, a 
man they could embrace in pub* 
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a /
It's all Boring 
For Soldiers
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICK TO CONIRSCTOBS
lenilfH will be recelvMl up lo 
S M p.m. Thurnlir. April J# .1 lli* 
olllr. of the rllp r-lcrk lor rwiiUrwllon 
of th. |»llr« trtmlnlUi.ttnn bulhlinf lor 
b. rity of Kelawn*. ' 
d.Dcr.l oonlr.clor. m.y otii.la ron- 
Ir.ct ilocun<«nt« on rltpotU ot *:0.00 
with th. .irhlirri*.
Cople. of raiilr.rt Aorumrnl. .1 
V.nrouvfr liiilMrr. p;»fh«ni!<'. rrnllHon 
Hulliln* Kifhanye. »n<l lh« tri'hllrrU 
tffir*. lor firv' »tili Iradt*
or Mjr. .o t. Moi«».iily
*(i epifil.
V io o r tw n r th  A  f> «M »on A r i l i l l t r l * .  I I *
HEADLINE HITS
lly LAURA WHEELER
Bo in fashion, bo thriftyl Whip 
up new hats—(10 rialnty, cro­
cheted in narrow ribbon.
Evcrylxidy loves lhe;!C cro­
cheted hnt.s in popcorn lititch 
that looks like ro.sebuds. Use 
rlblxm, string, straw ynni. Pnl- 
tern 733: dlrcctioiui, all idzcd.
Send TIimTV-FIVE C’lONT.S 
in coins (.stninpd cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
I<aiira Wheeler, earn of Tin? 
Daily Courier Needlecrnft Dept., 
60 Front Kt. W.. Toronto, Ont.
Print plainly Pattern Nurnlicr, 
your Name and Address.
FOR THE FIR.ST TIME! Over 
200 designs in our new 1063 
Needlecrnft Catalog —- bifSge.'.t 
ever! Pages, pages, pnges ot 
faRhions, lioine ncce.Msoriefl to 
knit, crochet, revv, weave, eni- 
t)r(dder. ciuilt. .‘'ee jnmt>o-knit 
hits, cloths, rprcnds. tny«. Ilip 
enrs. nfghans, plus free pntteins, 
Send 23c.
f
LEOPOLDVILLE (C P )-C a . 
nadian soldiers in The Congo 
won with strong n e r v e s  and 
hard work their battle to do 
their job in peace for the United 
Nations.
Now. they are fighting bore­
dom amid crowded living ao* 
commodations, fewer sports fa* 
cillties to occupy leisure tim# 
and rising prices for the few 
amenities rvailable.
When they arrived here in Au­
gust, 1960. to set up  internal 
communications for the UN 
force, th© Canadian signalmen 
often found themselves in th# 
middle of violence between UN 
and Congolese troops.
Some Canadians w ere-beaten 
brutally by undisciplined Con­
golese soldiers. Others w « r «  
caught — though none was 
wounded — in occasional ex* 
changes of gunfire between UN 
<tnd Congolese forces.
Such incidents occurred tn 
Leopoldville, in then Commu­
nist - controlled StanlgyvUIe, 'in  
the Congo River port of Matadi 
and elsewhere.
DIDN’T F i o n r  BACK
The Canadians did 
back, remaining c o o l  in
AFTER-SWIM COAT
lly MARIAN MARTIN
Hooded bcachcont — cozy 
funni't envcr-up to slip into when 
you come oul of tho water! Kcw 
it in terrycloUi, bright white 
duck or ilcnlni. Pockcta holt, 
gla.'ific.'i plus all the little ”cx 
trad” .
Printed Pattern 9128: Misses 
Sl/cH 10., 12, 14. Ifl, 18, 20. Kizc 
1(1 iidtcH 3'.ii yards 35-lnch.
Rend h'OllTY CICNTH (40c) tn 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac 
cepted) (or this pallern, PIcufse 
print plainly Kizc, Name, Ad 
dress. Stylo Number,
fiend your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cure of 'Hio Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 1)0 
Front fit. W., Toronto, Ont.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
fg)! Ing-.Suromer Pattern Catfilog 
—over Ififl styles for all sizes 
occjirion.d. MIs).c!i, Half-Klze 
Women'a Wardrobes. Bend.35c
hope that non-rctaliatlon would 
calm tho Congolese. French- 
speaking officers of the Royal 
22nd Regiment worked quietly 
nnd patiently with high-ranking 
officers of th© CNA—Congolcs# 
National Army—to bring about 
gradual control of tlio troops.
The Bystcm w o r k e d .  Gen. 
Joseph Mobutu has strength­
ened his hold on his army. Leo- 
poldvillo is cairn and there |s 
no sign of the tension that mad© 
ojrcrations d i f f i c u l t  a t th# 
start.
While tho situation generally 
throughout tho country remains 
potentially exploflivo duo to dls- 
euKc, u n e m p l o y m e n t  and 
economic coliopHc. the 3(X)-o(id 
moinl)er.? of the Canadian con­
tingent move aliout witli much 
greater freedom. Some Cana­
dian - African fricndsliips hav# 
been made.
All Is very quiet so for ns 
wc ore concerned now,” said 
Col. H. W. C. (Buster) Stephen, 
commander of the Conadlon 
contingent, made up basically of 
57 Canadian Signal Unit. Tli#
remainder include staff officers . 
on the military nnd olr opera­
tions staffs of UN headquarters.
OPERATE 24 HOURS
'Die signal unit p r o v i d e s  
radio - teletype communications 
l,M;twcen l/Copoldvlllu headquar­
ters nnd seven rcgionni jKdnta 
up to 9.50 miles away in Ihe vast 
Interior. These nre at Lunln- 
l)ourg in central Knsnl, BukavU 
and Kindu in the eastern prov­
ince of Klvu. Stnnlcyvillo in 
northcnstcrn Oriental, Albert­
ville. Knmlna nnd EliznlKdhvill© 
in Katanga,
In nn uvcrnge day about 4 0 
messages prns nmoiv' tli ;c 
DolntH. Ulrcuft t ore In i or t' n 
24 hours a day, soven d ay n  a  
week, e*cc|)t when thunder- 
storms Interfero with signals. /  
In addition a small staff of* 
biltnfuni s lg n allm  “operat© » 
200 - line telephone i " KchlKiard 
at UN headquarters.
•asvE rr OR NOT By Ripley All U.S. Soldiers Now 
On 'Prisoners' Training
mmjetwHA d m l t  c o o i n a .  u m .  m tkxl  % t m  P M m  i t
Z
Ozz
m  HOMiM m i i
mm
B l« ‘ED IvM SflF  m S A 'a  
KHH m j  h ii  AI?V.S (tW S H i  
10 iJfTiNO A 6£GG'<'»G 
BOWL ro WSSfKSKY.
«  HOmS EACH OAf
f m  12 n m s !
WASH»NGTON »AP» Two! He saM the n th  Diviiioa in ^  
array generals testified tiiat:Hawaii has * ‘Tealistie p r w m e r l^  
ail U-S- ,«M ier*  tiow under-j of w ar and »ld ier* j flC
»»» »(,*cial tramaig and ladoctfi-'are eubjetied to ’‘tre a traea tif ll 
nafuit oa ConKuunist taetica. UlmUar to that accorded Ameri-f 
•I'he aim. the generais aatd, l i 'c a a  war durm r th e ir*
to avoid a situation such as oc-; Koreaa ctaifdcL** fiC
currcd during the Korean War j F'Jtch ia.kt troops tn E o r t ^  fiC 
wiifii some U.S. i>ri.i.i.mers w:>l-jreceive special iadactriaatioc ■dC 
Solx'feted with their CiMu.muiil*t.because they ’■are niore ea* 
cantors. ipcsied to totenslve tnteliigence)
Gea. Barkxiaie Hamlett. vice;activity by th* Soviet, East Ger- 
cliief of staff, said "the stoldier* | man and Polish intelligence
are nut being trained to become j services." 
prlKtf'.ers of war, but rather 
what their bthavkjc should be If 
they unfortunately becoftie pris­
oners."
MaJ -Gen. Alva R. F-itch, as- 
gtstaiit chief of staff for Inlelli-
A KRJOO 0# TB IfXAJS PAD 
TO fiAiTataas miASLW
4 m - m m  im A i m m m  
m j u s r m w A P m r f
V m  LllXBOftoa6H<wi* «9al
WTO MASmiEO THE FUTURE 
L O f ®  U i x e O R O O S H  m  1 7 2 7 ,  
W O R E  H E R  W J S I W D l S  P O R T R A ri 
4 N  H E R  H A IR  D A Y  A N D  N IG H T  
FOR 9  YTARS
•mr m /z?6 m osjAmiD
A LtOAL SEPARAtlOH
THE OLD HOME TOWN
I ’NION VOTE
CASTLEGAR (CP i-S om e 240 
members of the Internatiooa!
 ________ _ ___  ____ ____  Woodworkers of America em-
gence, said s;M*cial training isipte.'*4 ®t Celgar sawmill her*
y£tt©aTO(tf.£
FAKACHUTf
provided for all arm y personnel 
stationed over.seas where Com­




The testimony of the generals 
was prepared for delivery to a  ers. 
sj^cclal S e n a t e  armed serv­
ices subcommittee investigating 
complaints that anll-Communiit 
activities of military officers 
were censored or imiieded.
Previous witnesses testified 
that thousands of U.S. prison­
ers in Korea weakened under 
brainwa.?hing and collaborated 
with the enemy.
"The problems were not lim­
ited to lack of knowledge of 
communism and democratic in­
stitution.?," Hamlett said. "Defi­
ciencies in moral fibre, faith 
and di.scipline, as well as in- 
abilitv to withstand Communist 
techniques of group disintegra­
tion. collaboration, confession 
and Informing were revealed.
vole today on a proposal for re­
vision of 30 emj^loyee cate­
gories. I'he revision, result of 
five months of union-maiuge- 
ment negotiations, would mean 
a salary increase of an average 
of II a day for affected work- 
retroactive to Jan. 14.
!2zo
rU E E  DEMOCtACT 
TOKYO (A P )-A  total of ST2
South Vietnamese have deserted 
to Communist North Viet Nam 
in a month, the New China 
News Agency reports.
lO V V N  O d E R F f V E .  
WiNOREOvTOBaes- 
A ND HBPtaiAM SnJCK  
W f T H O L I T A W O e x t T H e  
«TATIOM, IfTOMTO?
' m m m t r c m h
y\ORO A B O U T  MY 
pAUC3HtmHILAfC« 
WAKnopowa 
ABOUND A e r r?
rM A S tcm
aiBS»irNi«Tiu.
A u n u iR o o c y :
QOTAFIiaWAfTOf
O N L Y  I P  Y O U  
pm hSBK x
BAN PILGRIMAGE^
RANGOON (AP) — Burma’s 
news revolutionary government 
has banneti religious pilgrim­
ages in order to save foreign 
currency. The ruling affects 
Moslems, Buddhist? and Chris­
tians, who were allowed to  take 
unlimited funds on pltgrimages 
under the government of de­












IVE BBEM ■naUN HIM 
IF HES t&OAN'TO RACr 
STHAT BUCKET-SttATJOa 






IQ K l n e  F e a t u r e s  S y n d ic a te 1962. W
By B. JAY BECKER





4 1 0 7 6 8  
4 K J 7 4 S  
WEST E A Sf
4 K J 8 7 6  4 9 4
4 6 3  4 A 8
4 6 4  4KQJft83
4  A 10 B 6 4 8 5 2
SOUTH
4 A Q 1 0 0 3




SottUi West North East
1 4  Pass INT 2 4
2 4  Pass Pass 3 4
3 4  Pbm 4 4  Pass
Pasa Dble.
Double - dummy problem. 
South to m ake Six Hearts. West 
leads the ten of hearts.
This is a famous double-dum­
my problem composed many 
years ago. The idea is to make 
twelve tricks against the open­
ing lead of a heart. As usual in 
double-dummj' problems, you 
are allowed to look a t all four 
hands and take advantage of 
what you see. I t’s by no means 
easy to make the slam.
The key play comes on the 
opening trick. Declarer wins the 
heart in dummy with the queen, 
being careful to drop the jack 
on it. He then plays the jack of 
diamonds.
rid rlghu restrvtd.
"Rdax! I intend to prove that ignorance of the law 
IS an ^cuse when the defendant is as 













































43, To Jerk 
(colKxp)










































3 0 .  Scrutinize




East covers with the queen 
and South ru ffi with the king. 
He enters dummy with a club 
and returns the ten of diamonds. 
East plays the king and declar­
er ruffs with the ace. South 
now leads the seven of hearts 
and overtakes it with the eight.
The purpose of the high dia­
mond plays is to saddle West 
with the burden of guarding the 
diamond suit in addition to the 
spade and club suits which West 
already has to guard.
It does not m atter whether 
East takes the eight of heart* 
now o r later, but let’s assume 
he does and returns a trump. 
Declarer takes it in dummy 
with the five, whereupon this 
becomes the position:
Iforth 
♦  2 
¥ «
♦  A«
4 A X 8
Xa»t 
4 4
4 6 4 8  
4 6 4 8
South 
4  A108T664
Dummy cashes the she of 
hearts and West, who has three 
suits to guard, must relinquish 
control of one of them. Let’s say 
he discards a diamond (no 
other discard would .affect the 
results).
Declarer then cashes the A-6 
of diamonds and West is 
squeezed again. Whatever he 
discards, declarer wins the rest 
of the tricks. There is no 
cape.
ME’IHRNOM
wuem.x MtavMi X94 rmyuMg ro , 
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This is a day which will call 
for tact and diplomacy, since 
there is a tendency toward ten- 
tion in both business and per­
sonal relationships. Self-control 
on your p art will help to avoid 
errors which could prove costly.
It is a good day, however, to 
make plans for the D.iture. Give 
thought and analysis to the un­
dertakings you have in mind, 
but postpone action until the 
latter part of the week.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.S your birtliday, 
tho year ahead should prove un­
usually stimulating. You will 
experience some interesting 
changes in both business nnd 
financial situntions nnd, if you 
are willing to work hard, your 
status in both tliesc fields 
should bo considerably improv­
ed before another birthday rolls 
nrovind.
Where finances are concerned, 
be careful of. the budget for the 
linder of thi.s month and
penses during this period. June 
should find monetary m atters on 
an even keel and you can step 
up activities in this connecctlon 
from then on. From  Septem­
ber until the la tter part of Dec­
ember, you may find i t  highly 
profitable to share your finan­
cial enterprises with your m ate 
or others.
Personal relationships will be 
under good auspices for most of 
the year ahead, with especially 
fine vibrations governing your 
domestic and social interests 
during September and Octobor. 
Travel will be governed by good 
a.spects in July, August and 
October. Creative work will be 
in the celestial spotlight duying 
Augu.st.
December will be an all 
round good month nnd your 
activities then, if sound and 
purposeful, should get you off 
to a good start in 1963.
A child Iwrn on this day will 
be extremely ambitious and will 
pursue goals, especially flnan 
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AiEKKAH SNORE MTROLARRESr 
PASSEN4(R fOR DRUNK. K 6 IN 1 0  
ASK qUESriOHS, X TELL N0TMIH6. 
X SCRAMi




SPY ON YOUR 
NEISHBORS- 
ir s  NOT Nice
BUT I CAN’T HELP SEEING 
THEM WHEN I STAND 
HERE AT THE SINK- DO 




th em ?  t ^
e




WeU..VOU HAVE TO STAND 
' ON THIS CHAIR ANDHONESTLY,
NEW NEIGHBORS 










A RB VOU MAD 
AT EVERYONE 
IN T O W N ?
Mprr TMWOWIM* FifiB/)THESE ARE SOFT SATIN* 
PIES T’ BE SOLD AT TM’ 
CLUB BAZAAR,..
BILLY, VOU HAVE TH’ 
W RONO ID E A .'
r ’VOU'fZaTAKlNO 
I ME OLTT TO 
\  PlNNHPt 
\jTONIOHT.
( ...SO X CAH \  
SHOW OHS’MY J
«  IMI
W itt heA n tiew i





D.41LV CRYrXOQUOTE ilere’s how to work lit
a x y d l h a a x r
l» L O N G F E L L O W
()nc letter "imply Nimds (or iinolhcr. In Ihin sample A la ii.-.cd 
or h. th, cc I. s, Y for the two O’o. etc, .Single letter,?, apos- 
tun hie?, the U'ng I, anri fommiion of Iho words are all hints 
ta c h  day tho cfMlo letters nro different.
A (.'ryptoarotn Qnolatlnn
M P P r  
P .S T  J G V
P A  Q  J  €  
T  1 )  Y  A  .
Y  . Q  P  ( ;  Y  
1 X  A P  T
K M F. K M
S a t u r d a y  (  r j p t o q u o t e :  N O T I H K G  I S  S O  I . X S U I . T I N G  A S  T O  
A D D  i n O N ' Y  T O  I N J U R Y .  -  N A U O l . F O N
 ...............
unexpectedKome    ....
(A TT efm c^t’T raT iN a^
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
U f B  
F o r  K ID 5 :
FiM G ERN A IL l/^i$P£C TlO K l
flBP4 D.«a«'
- A  FLAT" L E T  M E  
o u r , '  I 'L L  W IT C H  A 
R I D E  W I T H  T H E  
K I D S '
V / l N G E Y i J  N O T  \  Y O U ’L L  H A V E : 
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family Allowance Hike 
een Likely In Budget
tl
pVTkWA  <CP>— Stoit »d-j *riie mtelirter. In h li bodfct ol 
v*nc« fpcculatioo o r the coo* June 30 ta tt  year, forec»*t a 
ten t o( the federal btidget to be'peacetim e r  e c o r  d d^ ic lt ol 
wnveUcd Tueiday night ha*: ̂ W.OOO.OOO foe the lt6l-«2 fi»c»l 
dwelt on the tJOjiflWlity td  an !year Just ended. A recent lade- 
to c « a w  to family allowance* i f«ndent forecast by tne ta M - 
and new tax tocentives for la* | dian Tax Foundation P ^ lc tM  
j » t i y .  I  the deficit would go higher, to
there baa been very little j*rouiMi TOIO.000,000.
‘ " *irE!<»K«0 SETS El^OED?
As for i m m ,  which Mr.
£«ceasttog other than that andL
I
Wit probable ilte  of die budget
f icit for the fiscal year ended rch 31. The guesstog m  the 
•date of the (orthcomtog electtoa 
tended to obscure the 
'Iw fc t .  now aeen as a s te i^ n g  
atone to an early vote.
Canadians will learn about 9 
m. EOT Tuesday night what 
iltoanci* Mlni.ster Flcrotog jJans 
to the way of taxes and what he 
may (wt to their pockets. He is 
to start reading his budget 
i^peech in the Commons about 
•  p.m. but it usually takes him 
about an hour to reach that por­
tion dealing with taxes.
Since this is a pre-election 
budget, it is taken for granted 
by most observers that he will 
have something for the voters 
However. In view of the govern­
ment’s deficit po.sltion since tak­
ing office, Mr, Fleming, 58, has 
little elbow room for sizable tax 
cuts.
Fkm tog will deal with Tuesday 
night, government spe xitog is 
expected to reach record levels. 
Even with no tax changes, the 
Canadian Tax FouiKlation has 
predicted the deficit would be 
around ITOO.OOO.OW.
An Important consideration in 
setting tax policy is the state 
of the ccoiwmy. It picked up 
last year, with a 2.5-per-cent in­
crease to the gross national 
product. Business sources have 
been forecasting a rise of six 
to seven per cent, and possibly 
more, for this year, which 
would I m p r o v e  the govern­
ment’s revenue picture.
'The predicted tax incentives 
for industry to promote in­
creased production are said by 
the putjdits to Involve some 
form of tax deductions linked
to In industry's Incretsa to w t-  
put over a certain base period.
Ike iHjdget is cwisidered \ir -  
tuslly certain to Imiiem ent the !| 
govrrnroent's announced tolen-; 
Uraii of moves to  reduce the] 
flow of Canadian advertising i| 
dollars to imported American ! 
mifazines. \  !
Last Jan, 22 Prim e Minister j  
Dlefenbaker announced tim gov-; 
emment bad accepted the rec-j 
onimendatloo of the royal coro- 
mhslon on publications that 
wtHiW bar magazines printed to | 
other countries from entering || 
Canada if they contain advcr-j 
tisiag directed primarily to the ' 
Canadian m arket.
It also accepted—with an im ­
portant modification—the com* 
mhsion’s other major recom­
mendation to e 11 m 1 n a t  e  the I  
present IOO-i>er-ccnt income taxj 
deduction allowed Canadian ad-' 
vertlscrs on their cost of ad-| 
vcrtlsing to forcign-owned peri- j 
odicals printed in Canada. The 
modification was that in the 
case of Time and Header’s i 
Digest, established in Canada.; 
SO-per-ccnt deductibility would 1 
be allowed.
UK BUDGET
Treasury Chief Backed 
In Tax On Speculators
LONDON (AP) — Treasury 
’C^1cf Selwyn Lloyd has won 
cabinet approval for a budget 
expected to hit property and 
stock m arket sncculators with a 
new capital gains tax.
Forecasters suggested t h e  
fchancellor of the exchequer's 
annual accounting, to be pre­
sented to the House of Com' 
mons today, may also hoist the 
already high tax on tobacco.
. This would be a way of check- 
_ l n |  British smoking habits. The 
vgoyernmcnt, jolted by rising 
• lung cancer figures. Is cam ­
paigning against heavy smok­
ers.
Generally, the state of Brit­
ta in ’s economy makes it pretty 
,surc Lloyd will stick to his old 
•philosophy. He has been fight­
ing for wage and profit re­
straint, higher output, more ex­
ports. Anything with a  flavor of 
Inflation or an easy money pol­
icy would undercut his own set 
of commandments.
' ' ' Nonetheless, Britain's middle-
class taxpayers would not 
surprised, perhaps would 
flattered, if the chancellor were 
to bow in their direction with 
a concession or two.
The Middle classes have been 
chilling Prim e Minister Macmil­
lan and his. Conservatives lately 
with their voting performances 
in byelections. A distinct swing 
from the Tories has become ev­
ident. Democratic governments 
can ignore these danger signals 
only a t their peril.
PREDlCn $1 BOOST
It has been generally pre-| 
dieted that the finance minister! 
may announce a $1 increase in'* 
family allowances. The last In-j 
crease, of a like amount, was! 
made in 1957 by the form er!' 
Liberal government just before | 
the general election that year.
They now are paid at the rate j 
of $6 a month for children up! 
to age 10 and $8 for those aged 
10 to 16. The annual cost to the 
government is $536,000,000.
Another suggestion is float 
family allowances m ay be con- 
. .tinued past age 16 for children i| 
^  j remaining in school in an effort | 
^®ito reduce the number of inade-j 
quately - trained young people t| 
who have been swelling the un-| 
employment rolls.
The Liberal party has made 
this one of its platform planks.
It has been suggested in some 
quarters that the government 
might adopt this apprach on 
family allowances and thus take 
some wind out of the opposi-i 
lion party’s sails, just as it did 
earlier this year by increasing 
old age and other pensions by | 
410 a month to $65.
BARR & ANDERSON
R C A .^ C T O R
for the finest in viewing aiid listening entertainment!





Trade in your old TV and 
give the family hours of 
dependable entertainment 
with this RCA TV.
•  23” full picture screen
•  Super senaiUve New Vista luner.
•  Front-mounted speaker.
•  5 year warranty on circnit. Full year warranty on 
picture tube . . .  90 day warranty on parts and labor.
J, J. DIMARZO
WORLD'S FAIR
B.C. Must ActI 
To Draw 
Tourisis
, "Tlie train is ready to run, but 
iinlcs.s British Columbian.* and 
the British Columbia Tourist In­
dustry in particular—buy their 
tickets .soon. theyTl find no .scats 
for them when Ihe train .start.* 
to  roll. Tim Seattto World’s Fair 
is, a golden onportunlty for B.C. 
Wp’H miss that opjwrtunity if 
wc don’t woke up — right 
nwny.” I
Thi.* wns the warning sounded j 
this week by J. J. Dimnrzo ofi 
Hope, president of the Auloj 
Courts nnd Resort.* A.*,*!oelntlon | 
of, B.C.; nnd B.C. president fori 
tho! Paelflc Northwc.st Travel j 
Ad.soclntion. j
Mr. DImnrzo said the Seattle 1 
F air will bring to the Pnctflc j 
Northvve.st the greatc.st Influx ofi 
visitor.* the area has ever 
known. Mnny of them will hxik 
towant British Columbia. i
"B ut." he snUI, "'Ibey won’t '  
come lo B.C. .simply lK'cau.*c it ‘ 
is linndy. nnd has nice acencry j 
nnd k<xmI B.sltlng. The rest of 
Washington, along with Oregon, 
Idaho nn<l Montana, will bo of- 
ferim? s i m i l a r  ntlraetlons. 
Wlud’s more, IticyTl l>e making 
lUc 'hard acli' to «ver.vone the,v 
enn reach. And don’t forget 
Kftvada, CalKorntn nnd Mexico 
v'tll Ixt reaching for then> too. 
B-Hlsh Columbia has to work, to 
do ax much, and perhaps ipor*, 
to bring tltoso people into this 
country."
Mr. Dimarro said that, while 
the TVKU'bt Induslry and the 
,, guvernmcnt should sliqw k sdcr- 
,*hip.''the 'Whole business com- 
iinmity litu'iuld join in making h
v i i l t o r s .
100.00 ■ __NOW ONLY with approved trade 
Budget Terms As Low As 2.40 Weekly




Economy 6-tranBlstor radio 
— a tiny package of 
power. New sound fidelity, 
guaranteed "Im pnc" case, 
plu.* leather carrying case 





Now, play nil your favor­
ite records on this qvudity, 
Inexpensive RCA Record 
Blnycr, Features 4-apccd 
changer and comes to 
light weight, nttrnctlvo 
«a.*y-to-cnrry caEC.
M . 9 5
BARR & ANDERSON
SOMEONE
Th* Daily Couritr carr'wr-salesmin in your 
neighborhood is indood someone spKiall He is a 
young businassman today, in training for adult 
citizenship tomorrow.
★  ★
As a Daily Courier carrier-salesman, he is learning 
the importance of courtesy, promptness. . .  and 
acquiring seK-confidmce, dipiomacy and per­
severance -  essential qualities to carry him 




At this particular time, our carrier-salesman is 
busy expanding his business through seeking new 
Daily Courier subscribers and introducing a valu­
able service, THE ECONOMY READING PU N , to all 
people on his route. During this contest, he is 
striving to earn for himself substantial cash com­
missions and prizes.
★  ★
When he calls upon you, please give him a few 






h p  o n l u  A S t  ^  w e o k
(Parable fortnightly)
Here's how 
you select your 
Magazines
y q |
  c h o o s b :
2  MAGAZINES -  Both from Groop "A'*
OR
3  M AGAZIM ES-1 from Group *'A" and
OH 2  from Group'*B"
4  MAGAZiHES -  All from Group "B**
Here s How if  Works
You receive The Daily Courier.
And you have a selection of 56 popular magazines 
from which you may'choosc your favorites.
LIFE (Weekly) ........   -3yrs.
MADEMOISELLE ........   3yrs.
MoCALL'8 .....................- .......... 3yr«.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING ...3 y r s ,
CATHOUG DIGEST   3yrs.
INGENUE (Teen-age Girls) -3yrs. 
IIUMPTT DUMPTY (Ages 3-7)
3 yrs.
POPULAR BOATING ............3 yrs.
SPORTS AFIELD ........ -.3  yrs.
POPULAR ELECTRONICS,; 3 yrs. 
CAR AND DRIVER  ............3 yrs.
GROUP A 
[1 POPULAR SCIENCE ---------3 yrs.CHILDREN’S DIGEST(Ages 5*12) ............................... 8 yrs.
r 1 CALLING ALL GIRLS
(Ages 7-14) ................—. . ——.3 yrs.
HI FI/STEREO REVIEW — 3 yrs.
GLAMOUR ............................... 3 yrs,
AMERICAN GIRL (Gulde)..3 yrs. 
POPULAR PliOTOGRAPllY 3 yrs.
OUTDOOR LIFE ................... .3 yrs.
AMERICAN HOM E................ 3 yrs.
WEEKLY SCOTSMAN 3 yrs.
GROUP B
1
One payment fortnightly at our carrier’s regular 
collection period, covers^ the entire cost of both 
the ncw.spapcr and magazines.
Your Daily Courier will be delivered by our carrier 
and your magazines will come by mail.
Your order will be acknowledged by The Daily 
Courier with a postcard. Keep this card because 
it will show you when to make your first and last 
magazine payments.
Wc fully guarantee each order.
REDBOOK ............................. 3 yrs.
ARGOSY (The Man's Mag.) 3 yrs. 
JESOUIRE ..............  3yrs.
BETTER HOMES *  GARDENS
3yrs.
FIELD *  STREAM  ..........3 yrs.
TRUE STORY . .  . - . . — 3 yrs. 
POPULAR GARDENING _.;-3 yrs
U.S. CAMERA ........   — Syrs.
PARENTS’ MAGAZINE „ „ . 3  yrs.
FLOWER GROWER ....... 3 yrs.
GOLF DIGEST 3 yrs.
CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHER
3 yrs.
SPORT ......... . ........... ..........3 yrs.
MOODY MONTHLY ...............3 yrs.
SATURDAY NIGHT
(Every other week) ...............3 yrs.
CHRISTIAN HERALD 3 yrs.
CHILD LIFE (Ages 3-10) . . 3 yrs.
I  ELLERY QUEEN'S DETECTIVE
3 yrs.
r 1 MACLEAN’S (Every other vreek)
5 yrs.
SCIENCE & MECHANICS...3 yrs. 
MOBILE HOME JOURNAL .3 yrs.
PHOTOPLAY  ........................ 3 yrs.
TRUE RORIANCE ...................3 yrs.
CANADIAN HOMES 3 yrs.
CHATELAINE .  ...............6 yrs.
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY .3 yrs.
l ib e r t y   ........  7 yrs.
HUNTING & FISHING to Canada
S yrs.
H ATLANTIC ADVOCATE ____3 yrs.ROD & GUN In C anada  5 yrs,
LE SAMEDI (Every other week)
3 yrs,
r ] LA REVUE POPULAIRE
(French) —   -------- 5 yrs.
r 1 LA REVUE MODERNE, CHATF- 
LAINE, (French) (Monthly) .6 yrs. 
r ] LE MAGAZINE MACLEAN’S
(French) (Monttily)  ....... 8 yrs.
f ] WESTERN PRODUCER ....B y rs ,
Do Not Write Here
Carrier’s Namo
Corrlcr’s Hoiilo No. — ..........   Date
( I n t s r io r )  L td .  PO 2-3931
-duiikty. and „Savice Bmit"  ..........
Allow four to eight weeks for first magazine to arrive
The offer Is open to residents where regular Daily Courier 
carricr-scnlce ia maintained.
I hereby agree to subscribe for or extend m y  present Niibscription to THE 
KELOWNA COURIER for .36 inonthn and (he magaxlnes chosen for (he term as 
Indicated. I agree to pay 45c a week (payable fortnlshtly) (which Includes S.S. Tax 
on msgaslnc*) for a period of 30 months. This will cover full payment lor hoUi 
(he newspaper and (he magailncs, 1
NAME ...........................................................................................  Apt. No............................
ADDRESS  ..............................- ............................................... i ’hono No........... ..................
CITY  ____  -____ -..............................................—  PROVINCE...........................
ORDER TAKEN BY - ............................................................................ . ...............................
PLEASE ALLOW 8 TO 8 WEEKS FOR FIRST 5IAGAZINKS TO ARRIVE 
( J New Newspaper Subscriber f 1 Old Newspaper Subscriber
Mi
